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Fire destroys Winchester duplex 
Stephanie Wolfe 
Press staff 

WINCHESTER-Fire gutted a two-storey century 
home on Main Street Monday. 

Firefighters spent over 12 hours battling extensive 
smoke and flames which ultimately destroyed the 
house. 

No one was hurt in the fire at 574-76 Main Street 
and at press time, fire officials were unable to confirm 
the cause of the blaze. 

"The winds were terrible and it was really hard to 
get into the fire," said Winchester Fire Department 
Chief Peter Grimes. "We had our three fire trucks and 
I 8 guys there, some until 4 am. The fi,re travelled 
through the walls and with the wind it was virtually 
impossible to contain it. There was six feet of water in 
the basement when we left." 

Owner of the duplex , Claire Don, suspects the fire 
was started by a halogen lamp in the basement. She said 
her husband Bill was doing some renovations in the 
basement when he smelled smoke at about 4: 10 pm and 
immediately advised their tenant Brenda Taillfer and 
her two children to vacate the house. 

All of Taillfer's possessions were destroyed in the 
fire. 

Brenda Hanson and George Coia were planning to 
move into the east side of the house this Saturday. They 
had spent the weekend moving small items into the 
house, including unopened Christmas presents for 
Hanson's two children, Mathew and Melissa. 

"All the kids' Christmas presents and toys were 
destroyed," said Hanson. "A lot of things that burned 
were 'mother things' like video tapes and photos of the 
kids. 

Hanson and Coia will remain at their present 
townhouse until they find another place to live. It ·is not 
known where Taillfer is staying. 

Grimes said he does not anticipate his department 
will ever learn the cause of the fire, especially since 
there was six feet of water in the basement. 

Wind whipped blaze --
Fire destroyed a two-storey Winchester house at 57 4-576 Main Street on Monday. ~ierce 
winds left firefitJhters battling flames and smoke for over 12 hours. No_one was hurt m the 
fire and the cause has not been determined. Inset: the charred remams_ofthe hom~--

Press Photos- Van Bndger and D1lhch 

NDMHA 
gets break 
from village 
Sandra Dillich 
P;ess staff 

WINCHESTER - The North Dundas 
Minor Hockey Association (NDMHA) has 
won the battle of equality. 

At Monday night's Village of 
Winchester council meeting, members of 
council voted in favor of a one-time fee 
forgiveness for the rental of the community 
centre for a NDMHA fundraiser. 

The NDMHA approached council late 
last year for fundraising assistance follow
ing council's decision to forgive a $2,400 
debt incurred by the Winchester Figure 
Skating Club due to the increase in ice 
rental rates. 

"Council and the Recreation Depart
ment decided to give minor hockey one 
night of free use of the hall to help them 
fundraise and obtain money for their pro
gram," said Village of Winchester Recrea
tion Director Matt Krisjanis . 

• continued on next page 

Finch Twp. 
speaks out 
Sandra Dillich 
Press staff 

WINCHESTER - After months of 
remaining silent, Finch Township has 
"V01ced its concerns o,u Cornwall Gra1,el's 
proposed quarry . 

.t\.Ccording to Finch Township's Deputy 
Reeve Archie Byers, the township has not 
been involved in recent discussions be
tween Winchester Township and Cornwall 
Gravel because it was unaware discussions 
were taking place. 

"If you're paying 50 per cent of the 
upkeep of that road then that should have 
been shown somewhere," said Ontario 
Municipal Board (0MB) vice-chai~ Robert 
Owen. 

Winchester Township recently accepted 
an agreement with Cornwall Gravel, how
ever, Finch Township still has some reser
vations. 

• continued on next page 

Shelter director alarmed 
by two-day maximum stay 

Three babies ring in New Year 
Stephanie Wolfe 
Press staff 

WINCHESTER - A government-com
miss ioned report which recommends 
reducing a woman's stay in a shelter from 
six weeks to 48 hours has alarmed local 
authorities . 

Judith Running, executive director of 
Naomi's Family Resource Centre, is out
raged by the report which recommends 
battered women return home after a max
imum stay of two days in a shelter with a 
restraining order that bans their spouse 
from the premises. Currently, women are 
allowed to remain in most shelters for six 
weeks . 

"It has never been our experience that 
a restraining order can be obtained that 
quickly," Running said. "We also know 
that a restraining order is only worth the 
paper that it is typed on. A piece of paper 
is not going to protect someone." 

The report also concludes shelters do 
little to combat violence and suggests 
friends and neighbors be asked to keep an 
eye out for trouble. 

"You take a look at making the com
munity responsible then they are taking 
over the role of the police," Running said. 
·"The women who have seen us fear for 
family and friends who have helped her. 
So for the government to suggest that 
friends and neighbors help is fairly tunnel
visioned. We don't live in a society where 
we should police each other. It will put a 
lot more people at risk. 

"Our mandate is not to end violence 
against women but to provide a safe and 

I 

secure environment for (abused) women 
and children," she added. 

The report by McGuire Associate Con
sultants suggests that jail is not an ap
propriate punishment for spouse abusers 
since it can increase the chance of more 
abuse, doesn't necessarily help the victim 
and is expensive. 

The report also states that "for many 
women, shelters represent a total upheaval 
in their lives, a factor that may explain, 
why at a maximum, 13 per cent of women 
who are abused use shelters." 

In defence, Running says at Naomi's, 
the nine beds for women and children have 
been filled to 60 per cent occupancy in the 
past year. Since last April, the shelter has 
received 4,000 crisis calls. 

Social Services Minister Janet Ecker 
wilr review the report, which was com
pleted in December, and says she will 
adopt the recommendations only if they are 
of help to victims. 

"If the government goes ahead with 
this, there will be more women and kids in 
dire straits," Running said. "They won't 
put their neighbors and family members at 
risk and they will stay in abusive situations 
and be more isolated than they are now." 

Ontario Premier Mike Harris and his 
Conservative government have reduced 
funding for all social programs, from food 
banks to programs for the mentally dis
abled. Specifically, funding to emergency 
shelters and counselling for male batterers 
has been dramatically reduced. 

Statistics also indicate that domestic 
violence is not on the decline despite the 
$9 .5 million Ontario spends every year 
fighting the problem. 

Stephanie Wolfe 
Press staff 

WINCHESTER - Three area babies 
waited until New Year's Day to join the 
world. 

Colleen Chretien of Alexandria 
delivered her son Tim at 12:03 am January 
1st at the Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital , one of the first babies in the 
province. 

"When they told me I had the first New 
Year's baby, I was so excited," Chretien 
said. "We had to wait to call everyone 
(friends and family) when they got home 
because they were all out celebrating the 

· New Yer." 
Chretien was expecting her son on 

December 26, as was Mountain's Laura 
Levere who gave birth to her daughter 
Quinn at 7:02 am, January 1st. 

Chesterville's Gail Anderson had her 
son Tyler later that evening at 10: 14 pm, 
IO days later than expected. 

Chretien was in labor for seven hours 
and Anderson for almost 24 hours and both 
missed ringing in the New Year. Levere, 
on the other hand, was celebrating at a 
private party on December 31 before her 
contractions started at 6 am New Year's 
Day. She arrived at the hospital at 6:45 am 
and gave birth 17 minutes later. 

"Quinn Alyssa-Marie was the quickest 
of my four children," Levere said. "She's 
also my first girl." 

Dr. Kate Darbyshire delivered the first 
two babies of the New Year - Tim and 
Quinn - while Dr. Marilyn Crabtree 
delivered Tyler. 

• continued on next page 

Among the first 
Colleen Chretien of Alexandria gave birth to her son Tim at 12:03 am on 
January 1, the first New year's baby at the Win?hester District Memorial 
Hospital. Three babies were delivered at the hospital that day. 

Press Photo- Wolfe 
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I Continued from the front page ... 

NDMHA 
The one-time free rental equals 

$481.50. . 

is taxpayer's money," added Kris
janis. 

According to the village's Clerk
Treasurer / Administrator Bonnie 
Dingwall, the NDMHA is not get
ting this money for free. 

"We are more than happy to help "Minor hockey is doing stuff for 
them out with fundraising but we the recreation department in return. 
have to watch our budget because it It wasn't just a hand out," she said . 

Fierce winds 

Quarry 
"If it's acceptable to Winchester 

(Township) then I assume it's ac
ceptable to Finch (Township) and I 
think we should have known about 
it long before this," said Owen. 

Tuesday morning's (Jan. 7) 

teleconference brought all parties 
concerned together in hope of 
resolving the remaining issues. 

The ground water supply, truck 
traffic on the Boundary Road, as 
well as the well-being of residents 
of Finch Township living on the 
Boundary Road, were concerns 
Byers brought forward. . 

Byers' primary concern was the 
north-only use of the Boundary 
Road. 

"Hundreds of hours will be spent 
policing this situation. We would 
like to have the road so you couldn't 
haul in either direction," noted 
Byers. 

According to the agreement, the 
north end of the road is to be used 
as the quarry's haul route while the 
southerly portion of the road is to 
only be used for local deliveries. 

"If it's a condition of the licence 
then the government can see fit that 
it be enforced by the licensing body 
(which would be the Ministry of 
Natural Resources)," added Owen. 
"All the board can do is be satisfied 
it makes a haul route that is satisfac
tory and expect them to be en
forced . I can't make decisions based 
on people not following the law. 
That would be ludicrous." 

A final teleconference call has 
been scheduled for March 4 at 
which time Owen wants Finch 
Township's position made clear. 

Babies . 

Third baby of 1997 
Gail Anderson delivered her son Tyler at 10:14 pm January 1 at the 
Winchester hospital after almost 24 hours of labor. 

Initially smoke shrouded the white frame home in 
Winchester at around 4:10 pm Monday. The home 

was eventually engulfed in flames that evening. The obstetrical unit gave Tim a 
Press Photos- Wolfe and Dillich pant and shirt outfit and teddy bear SAM LIMA D.D. 

DENTURE CLINIC 

Seniors enjoy 
dinner and cards 

by Jean Casselman 
WILLIAMSBURG-On Tues., Dec. 
17, 21 members and two visitors en
joyed a delightful Christmas dinner at 
the Williamsburg Township Seniors' 
December meeting, in the Municipal 
Building. 

President Ed Thompson opened 
the meeting with a warm welcome 
and Christmas greetings to all. 0 
Canada was sung with Hilda Gar
lough playing the piano. The reports 
were heard and correspondence and 
business was dealt with. A donation 
of $200 was to be made to CHEO. 
Olin Smith reported on a WCA meet
ing and gave dates for the 1997 up
coming events. 

Ruth Casselman was in charge of 
the program and Enid Dalrymple 
gave a reading, "Resolutions". Thel
ma Bradford and Lorne Barkley 
played and sang several Christmas 
numbers, with members joining in 
for a sing along. Evelyn Whitteker 
gave a reading, "Christmas Senti
ments" and Ruth read "Thanksgiving 
Everyday". 

Evelyn closed the meeting with a 
reading, "A Christmas Prayer". 
Cards were played and members so
cialized for the remainder of the 
afternoon. 

EUCHRE WINNERS 
Winners at the Dec. 18 euchre 

were as follows: 
Ladies: Sharon Munro, Helen 

Cameron and Zeta Godard. 
Gents: Cecil Lee, Ruth Casselman 

and Jean Larrnour. 
Door Prize: Helen Gillespie, 

Cecil Lee. 
Draw: Evelyn Swerdfeger, Eva 

Jackson (2), Helen Gillespie, Lor
raine Tupper and Sharon Munro. 

The next euchre will be held Jan. 
15. Everyone is welcome. 

SAVE ON ALL NAPOLEON GAS, WOOD AND 
OIL BURNING FIREPLACES, STOVES AND INSERTS. 

Limited time offer. 

See your Napoleon dealer today! 

--,!!.Q.-l~!il~~1@J ~2 Q. 
77~0770 

Visit Our Showroom: 506 Main Street, Winchester, Ontario 

for being the area's New Year's baby 
while Quinn received a dress for her 
entrance into the world. 

Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-5; Fri. 8:30-4 
The first New Year's baby in 

Canada was Newfoundland's Kyle 
James Hayley, born at five seconds 
past midnight in Sir Thomas Roddick 
hospital in Stephenville. 

Tel. 692-6261 • Manotick Mews (beside the IDA) 
Emergency Phone 593-5055 

Emergency Service, Same Day R&-Lines and Repairs 
Insurance and Social Benefits Welcome 

NO. l GRADE, PRODUCT OF USA 

CAULIFLOWER "LARGE 
SIZE" 

PRODUCT OF USA "LARGE SIZE 88's" 

SEEDLESS NAVEL ORANGES 
CANADA FANCY, PROD. OF CANADA, NO. I GRADE 

"MEDIUM TOMATOES SIZE" 

NO. I GRADE, PROD. OF CHILE 

GREEN OR RED 

SEEDLESS GRAPES 
NO. 1 GRADE, PROD. OF USA 

SWEET GREEN 
PEPPERS 
CANADAFANC~PROD.OFCANADA 

RED DELICIOUS 
APPLES 
DAIRYLAND BETTY 

''LARGE 
SIZE" 

"ONTARIO 
GROWN" 

SUPER SAVER 

MILK BREAD DOG FOOD 
16KGBAG 675G 

$JJ~~x 

DOZ. 

LB. 

$ J 89 LB. 

BLACK OIL OR STRIPED 

SUNFLOWER 
SEED 

18KGBAG 

$JJ~~ 
MON.-WED. 8:30 AM-6 PM 

THURS. & FRI. 8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 8:30 AM-6 PM 

PRICES IN EFFECT MON., JAN. 6 

SUN. 10 AM-5 PM 

TO SUN., JAN.12 OR AS QUANTITIES LAST 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES. "NO RAINCHECKS." 

0uotj 
~O Men's ana tadies Fashions UNG 

Sa~e ao-so% StoriEe-vvide 
112 King Street • Prescott • 925-2484 

I . ,.;,,, 
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Strong and healthy: pharmacy marks quarter century 
Sandra Dillich 
Press staff 

WINCHESTER - Twenty-five 
years and going strong. 

Seaway Valley IDA Pharmacy 
has recently (Dec. 30) celebrated its 
25th anniversary in Winchester and 
owner/pharmacist Wayne Burns has 
watched his business blossom from 
a corner drug store to a full-service 
health centre. 

"I've enjoyed the last 25 years 
although they seemed to go by 
quickly," he said. 

"I wanted the focus of the store 
to be a home health care centre," 
added Burns. "Servicing the 
patients and customers in the area 
and working in co-operation with 
the hospitals and doctors (has al
ways been our mandate)." 

In 1971 Burns, along with Albert 
Belanger, bought the LaRose Phar
macy and renamed it Burns Phar
macy. The following year the name 
of the pharmacy was changed to 
Seaway Valley and stores in Morris
burg, Kemptville and Chesterville 
were opened. In 1977 another store 
was opened in Prescott. 

Today Burns still has ownership 
in the Chesterville, Winchester and 
Prescott locations . 

"All the pharmacies we bought 
were existing. When we came on 
there were a lot of pharmacists at 
the same age ready to retire .. . So 
we came in and formed partnerships 
with these other stores," he said. 

In November of 1973, Burns 
thought all of his hard work was for 

nothing when a fire destroyed the 
building which housed the 
Winchester pharmacy. 

However, even the destruction of 
his business could not stop Burns 
from fulfilling his dream of serving 
the community. While the building 
was being reconstructed, Burns 
opened up shop across the street. 

In 1986 Burns moved the phar
macy from its original 1,800 
square-foot location to its current 
place on Main Street which now has 
5,000 square feet of selling space. 

According to Burns, he did not 
plan to move the store's location but 
when the property was offered to 

MPs hit ski slopes 
for cancer research 
ST. SAUVEUR - The 1997 Ski 
Challenge will take place on 
January 25 at Mont Habitant, St. 
Sauveur, Quebec. All proceeds will 
be donated to the Canadian Cancer 
Society. 

Bob Kilger, MP for Stormont 
and Dundas has been challenged by 
Don Boudria, MP for Glengarry, 
Prescott, Russell to participate in 
the annual Ski-A-Thon. 

Kilger will be in need of support 
from his community to meet this 
challenge. 

In order to participate, skiers 
must collect $35 in pledges. This 

will allow them to take part in a free 
day of skiing and races. Skiing is 
from 2 pm until closing. Races will 
take place at 6 pm. 

Pledge kits are available from the 
Canadian Cancer Society office at 
16 Second Street East, Cornwall. 

There will be prizes for everyone 
taking part in the race. There will 
also be a special draw for a weekend 
of skiing at Mont Habitant for skiers 
that collect $100 or more in pledges 

For more information or kits , 
contact the Canadian Cancer 
Society at 932-1283. 

him, he could not refuse. 
"It really improved the parking 

and the size of the store. At that time 
the economy was doing well and I 
was very confident we could make 
a big change," he said. 

The new building also allowed 
Burns to increase his product lines. 

"I didn't feel we had the space 
and the ability to provide the ser
vices needed (in the old location)," 
he said. 

That same year, Seaway Valley 
adopted the IDA name as well as 
their products. 

"We market our products as IDA 

because they do all of the advertis
ing and that is very expensive," he 
explained. "We were trying to 
generate traffic. It gave people 
variety in our store that would bring 
them in." 

Despite a nation-wide recession, 
in 1992 business continued to boom 
for Burns and he extended the floor 
space by 15-feet. 

"We were in a bind and squeezed 
for space," he said. 

According to Burns, the added 
floor space allowed the store to ex
tend its greeting card line as well as 
its home health care department. 

Looking back 

MORE CHANGES 
The past 25 years have brought 

about more than just a change in 
location for Burns. Other changes 
include the introduction of com
puters as well as available drugs. 

"The types and numbers of drugs 
and the uses of drugs has just ex
panded so much ... Every week 
literally there are new drugs coming 
on the market. About 90 per cent of 
the drugs used today weren't avail
able in 1971," he said. 

"In 1971 there was a brand name 
focus, now it's a generic name 
focus . A lot of that was dictated by 
the government policies in that we 

had to use the lowest end generic 
drug (because of the drug plans)." 

The government's involvement 
has also drastically changed over 
the past 25 years, said Burns. 

"When we first started, the 
government wasn't involved at all. 
People paid for all of their drugs, 
only a few people had drug plans, " 
he said. 

Burns has also watched his staff 
grow from three employees to 16 
today, as well as his monthly opera
tional costs. Burns said in 1971 his 
rent, which included taxes and heat, 
was $125/month. Today his taxes 
alone are in the thousands. 

"It's just mind boggling how the 
costs have changed and we've been 
successful enough to keep up with 
the change," he noted. 

Burns said he can sum up his past 
25 years in three parts. During his 
first 10 years he spent hours on end 
building the business. 

n 
In the 1980s he became more 

involved in the community which 
~ '' included stints on the board of the 

... 1 Winchester District Memorial l Hospital; district representative for 
~ the Ontario Pharmacists Associa-

... tion as well as the completion of his 
MBA from Concordia University in 
Montreal. 

Burns said the 1990s are "back 
to the basics and spending a lot of 
time at work and looking forward to 
the future ." 

Fire destroyed the original St. Lawrence St. location of Seaway Valley 
Pharmacy in Nov. 1973 (left) and forced owner Wayne Bums to set up 
a temporary store in what is now Mary's Restaurant (above). 

Press Staff Photos 

"Our plans are to stay in the area 
and keep working while serving the 
people in the area. We feel 
privileged to do it," he said. 

, What's the ri.ght balance between risk and return? 
If you're not sure what's right for 
you, Trimark Balanced Funds may 
be the answer. These funds strive 
to achieve a balance of long-term 
capital growth from equity 
management and steady cash 
flow from the fixed-income 
portion of the funds. 

~TRIMARK· 
MUl'UAI. FUND~ 

We Manage. To Outperform. 

Fund perfonnance as of November 30, 1996 

TRIMARK INCOME GROWTH FUND 

n/a 
1 YEAR 3YEARS SYEARS l0YEARS 

TRIMARK SELECT BALANCED FUND 

n/a 
1 YEAR 3YEARS 5 YEARS 10 YEARS 

TRIMARK Balanced Funds 

For more information call: 

BRUCE R. KERR 
Insurance & Investments 
456 Main St. E., Winchester 
Tel. n4-2456 

In association with Balanced Planning Invesbnents Corporation 
All returns audited by Ernst & Young, Chartered Accountants. are historical annual compounded rates of return and reflect changes in unit value and distributions reinvested. They do not take into account 
sales charges or administration fees, payable by unitholders, which would have reduced returns. Past performance does not guara ntee future results. Your unit value and investment return will fluctuate. 
Important information about any mutual fund is contained in its simplified prospectus, which should be read carefully before investing. Copies of Trimark's prospectus are available from the financial advisor 
listed above or from Trimark Investment Management Inc. (!) Registered trademark of Trimark Investment Management Inc. Designed and approved in part by Trimark Investment Management Inc. 

COMPUTER SALES 
. ... 

'1 SOLUTIONS INC. 
Located at Geggie's Home Hardware 

Hwy. 43 & 31 South of Winchester 774-1401 

NEW YEAR'S NEVER ENDING 
GREAT PRICES SPECIAL 

PRINTER 
BJC 4100 .. . 

-----

,. 
. 

" . 
. ::_:,. 

.•;•.•::-:,;:: 

• .. > ~ 

·•,,~ 

BJC 240 .... . 
oc ............... . 
0CTi ............ . 

Intel Pentium 200 
Multimedia System 

Intel Pentium 100 
Multimedia System 

.. 

RAM 
72 pin .......... . 
72 pin EDO .. 
72 pin EDO 
72 pin ........ . 

MODEM 
..................... 
..................... 
/F/M USA. .... 
oca External 

CPU& M/B + 

s575 

TOP QUALITY 
COMPONENTS 

Sales - New & Used 
Upgrades 

Service Contracts 

Only Top Quality Name 
Brand Components 

Motherboard: 
Cache: 

CPU: 
Hard Drive: 

Ram: 
Video Card: 

Monitor: 
Floppy Drive: 

CD-ROM: 
Sound Card: 

Speakers: 
Case: 

Keyboard: 
Mouse: 

Fax/Modem: 
Software: 

$2,999.99 
Gigabyte Intel HX PCI Chipset M/B 
512K Pipeline Burst Cache 
Intel Pen 200 w/heatsink & fan 
2.7 Gig EIDE 
32 EDOMeg 
Trident 9680 2 Meg PCI 
15" SVGA 0.28 N/I 
Panasonic 3-1 /2 1.44 HD 
12x Spin CD-ROM 
SB32 sound card 
Amplified stereo speakers 
Mid Tower w/200 Watt P/S 
Win 95 104 Enh Kb bilingual 
Microsoft mouse & pad 
33.6 f/m/v 
Windows 95 full CD version (preloaded) 

$1,675.00 
Motherboard: Intel Triton VX PCI Chipset M/B 

Cache: 256K Pipeline Burst Cache 
CPU: Intel Pen 100 w/heatsink & fan 

Hard Drive: 1.3 Gig EIDE 
Ram: 16 EDO Meg 

Video Card: Meg PCI Video w/Mpeg 
Monitor: 14" SVGA 0.28 N/I 

Floppy Drive: Panasonic 3-1 /2 1.44 HD 
CD-ROM: 8x Spin CD-ROM 

Sound Card: 16 bit sound card 
Speakers: Amplified stereo speakers 

Case: Mid Tower w/200 Watt P/S 
Keyboard: Win 95 104 Enh Kb bilingual 

Mouse: Mouse & pad 
Software: Windows 95 full CD version (preloaded) 

Upgrade to Pentium 133 $150.00 
Upgrade to Pentium 166 $400.00 

CKNOW 
NEW S TWARE TITLES 

The 1997 Canadian Encyclopedia Plus ..... 
................................................... $65.00 

Microsoft Encarta 97 ....................... $59.99 
Virus Alert For Macros .................... $29.95 
Virus Alert Plus ............................... $69.95 
Deadly Tide .. : .......................... ........ $59.99 
Hellbender ....................................... $49.99 
Printshop Deluxe 111. ........................ $59.99 
Command & Conquer Red Alert ..... $75.00 
Nascar Racing ................................ $59.00 
Madden 97 ... ................................... $70.00 
Monday Night Football .................... $59.99 
Baseball Pro 96 Season ................. $69.99 
Corel Draw 7 ................................. $599.99 
Leisure Suit Larry - Love For Sail. ... $65.00 
Jr. Nature Guides ............................ $45.99 

WARRANTY: 3 YEARS PARTS 101 Dalmatians ................... ............ $54.99 

FAST, 
FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 

SOLID 
ADVICE 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

UPGRADE 
SPECIALISTS 

CANON & HP 
AUTHORIZED 

DEALER 
•-;: 

Toy Story ................................... : ..... $49.99 
Magic School Bus ........................... $54.99 
Software Bin ................................ $4.99 ea. 

KNOWLEDGEABLE 
STAFF 

LARGE QUANTITY 
OF IN-STOCK 
SOFTWARE & 

ACCESSORIES 

COMPUTER SALES & SOLUTIONS INC. Repairs • Tutorials 
Courses 

,, 

DAVID HOOPER, Certified Novell Engineer 

Selling New Technology with Old Fashioned Service at Great Prices 

FAX 774-1402 PHONE 774-1401 1-888-207-9052 

In-Home Delivery 
and Tutorial 

Upon Request 
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Rose sees need 
for amalgamation 
Stephanie Wolfe 
Press staff 

MOUNTAIN - Mountain Township 
Reeve Estella Rose has some reserva
tions about the inevitable amalgama
tion of municipalities which may 
occur as early as next January. 

"I'm hoping we will be able to 
maintain the standard we have now," 
she says. "I fear we may lose our 
representation when the 
municipalities join together." 

Despite her concerns, Rose is op
timistic amalgamating will be benefi
cial. 

dent Barrie Scott reported that road 
maintenance was difficult in Decem
ber due to the constant rain and lack 
of sunshine. 

"We just kept going at the roads 
and grading," he said. "It hasn't been 
a great winter." 

In other news, township resident 
Herman Jansen voiced his disap
proval of Dan Wright's proposal to 
construct a processing plant on his 
property. 

"I don't know how good a system 
it is but I don't think (the proposed 
site) is a good place because of the 
soil." 

~~ ,.........,..---~-----------._., ...... __ ....,_.._ ___________________ _ 

142 DAYS 
WITHOUT A 
LOST TIME 

INJURY 
YOUR FU s ON IT! 

February date 
for Snowarama 
CHESTERVILLE - The date for 
Chesterville's annual Snowarama 
has been changed from January 12 
to February 2 due to the lack of 
snow. 

For pledge sheets contact any 
member of the Chesterville Rotary 
Club or Brent Vanden Bosh at 448-
2359. 

Now accepting new patients 

PODIATWST 
FOOT SPECWIST 
Professional Foot Care 
and Custom Orthotics 

These appliances often alleviate 
foot, leg and back problems "With the cuts and downloading 

(from the province) we see that we 
need each other and I'm optimistic 
that we can put our forces together," 
she says. 

Wright appeared before council on 
Nov. 2 to discuss his plans to build a 
plant which would either filter sewage or manufacture compost. ._ ___________________ ....;_.,....;;._ ___________ __;:::::::....;. ..... ..!;....J 

GORDON E. BIJN~ICK, D.P.M. 
Doctor of Podiatric Medicine 

51 King St. E., Brockville "With amalgamation, you would 
have more uniform inspection if one 
person is doing an inspection in all 
areas. Presently, it is hard to get to 
the nitty-gritty when one person does 
many different things." 

Rose stresses the value of volun
teers and hopes they will not be lost 
in the restructuring process. 

"I see it difficult to incorporate 
paid employees with paid volunteers 
but I think it can be worked out and 
maybe the villages will use volun
teers," she says. 

At the first council meeting of the 
new year on Jan. 6, roads superinten-

Councillor Robert Guy advised 
Jansen to voice his opinion at a public 
meeting which will be held if Jansen 
has a rezoning application for the site 
which must be approved by council. 

COUNCIL SAYS NO TO VLTs 
Council voted against the intro

duction of Video Lottery Terminals 
into establishments licensed to serve 
alcohol. 

Council passed a resolution stat
ing its opposition to the Alcohol, 
Gaming and Charity Funding Public 
Interest Act which allows for the 
widespread introduction of VLTs. 

RMOC ambulance drivers 
take anaphylactic course 

· by Steve Newman 
, MANOTICK - People who suffer 

from anaphylactic shock can now 
breathe a little easier in Rideau and 
Osgoode Townships. 

Area ambulance drivers are now 
qualified to treat anaphylactic suf
fers following the recent comple
tion of an eight -hour course 
targeted at basic life support am
bulance officers in the Ottawa-Car
leton region as well as the 
surrounding areas . 

Greely resident and co-ordinator 
of the Anaphylactic Support Group 
(ASG) Rhona Jean Reynen, says the 
project cost $28,400 which was 
provided by the Ontario Ministry of 
Health in response to a need ex
pressed by various bodies , includ
ing ASG. 

Reynen herself experiences 
anaphylactic reactions when ex
posed to seafood, while two of her 
three sons also have life-threatening 
reactions to peanut butter. 

According to Reynen, until now 
a specified parent or care-giver 
often had to accompany a child and 
provide injections during transpor
tation to the hospital. 

"Children with a history of 
anaphylactic reactions are at greater 
risk at schools and in public 
places," said Rey_nen who is a 
registered nurse. 

"Providing every ambulance 
with training and equipped person
nel to treat these deadly reactions, 
greatly assists the parents in provid
ing these children with a much 
safer, normal life." 

The course focused on patient 
assessment as well drug therapy for 
common emergencies such as acute 
allergic reactions, chest pain, 
diabetic insulin reaction and wheez
ing from respiratory emergencies. 

Area ambulance officers 
transport more than 1,800 patients 
each year who will benefit from this 
care, said Norma Boyd, who helped 
co-ordinate the course from the Ot
tawa General Hospital. 

BREAKTHROUGHS 
Those who suffer from 

anaphylactic shock may also benefit 
in the near future from two recent 
international findings, says 
Reynen. 

One involves a John Hopkins 
University research team that says 
it has narrowed down the number of 
potential proteins in peanuts, which 
are responsible for anaphylactic 
shock, to seven from a field of 30. 

The second finding involves 
reports of a vaccine being tested on 
15 patients in Europe which proves 
effective in some individuals for six 
to 12 months. 

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING • VENTILATION 

Sales • 24 Hr. Service • Installation • Free Estimates 
"We Service All Heating And Cooling Equipment" 

Authorized Fireplace Centre 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

~-~ ---- ----..~-- - ---
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774-0770 
. . Centra Gas 506 Main St., Winchester, Ont. 

GAS• OIL • WOOD • ELECTRIC • REFRIGERATION 
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<I RYAN'S RESTAIJRANT 
r°',; ~~~~n:• January Winter Specials 
~ " ______ Served evenings 4 pm - 1 O pm 

( ,_·• • S~~ZJliL 1. Ham Steak & _Pineapp!e Sauce $9.95 
~ - 2. Homemade Fish & Chips $9.95 

3. Breaded Liver & Onions $8.95 
4. Hot Turkey Sandwich $7.95 
5. Quarter Roast Chicken $7.95 

Soup or Juice or Caesar Salad • Garlic Bread 
Tea or Coffee • Homemade Dessert 

* Saturday Night,!~ *~,~ 4 pm-10 pm $ 
✓., Buy One Special 

And Get A Second Special 

* 
(of equal or lesser value) * 
For Half Price! * 

No substitutions, no other offers apply! 

* Carve Your Own Roast Beef, Ham or Turkey Buffet 
(Fri.-Sun., 5 pm-8 pm) $9.95 

* Join Us For Afternoon Tea & Delicious Desserts * Gift Certificates Available 
* We Are Fully Licensed 

t 
,;: Homemade Cakes For All Occasions Made to Order 

.# 1 

~~ Hwy. 31, Winchester 774-0544 t< 
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Safety first 
Two employees from Ault Foods recently earned Glen Cleland, Patrick Timmons, Ron McRae, Glen
themselves new leather jackets when they won the don Moore, Ron Edwards and John Leach (winner). 
Ault Safety Logo Contest. It is the first time Ault Absent: Dave Hutt, Jim Riddell, Tony Fraser and 
Foods has won the contest which promotes general Dave Carkner. 

345-2335 
Serving Eastern Ontario 

for over 20 years 

plant safety. Left: Ray Barkley (winner), Don Levere, Press Photo - Dillich 

Snowmobile trail blocked 0 l/t O ~,,, ♦ ,(:l'i!,;0 * 
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By Derek Puddicome 
OSGOODE - The Osgoode-Car
leton Snowmobile Trail Club may 
have to look for a new link between 
Osgoode and Metcalfe. 

Eugene Flichel of Osgoode 
township recently purchased a piece 
of property near Devereaux Road and 
has fenced it in, thus blocking the 
trail to Metcalfe. 

However, the snowmobile club is 
debating whether or not the move is 
legal, says a club representative who 
requested anonymity. 

An unopened township road al
lowance, property owned by the 
township to build a road if required, 
cuts through Flichel 's property. 

As a result of the recent purchase, 
Flichel now owns land on both sides 
of the allowance and has fenced it in 
to keep his cattle on the property. He 
also intends to farm the land. 

Flichel has provided the club with 
an alternative, 

"I did that to accommodate the 
club because I knew they would want 
to get through," said Flichel. 

Although the new right-of-way 
crosses Flichel's land, it also crosses 

a neighbor's property. The neighbor 
has also given permission for the club 
to use his land, says Flichel. 

The township has permitted the 
snowmobile club to use the road al
lowance in the past as part of the link 
between the two villages for the 400-
member club. 

There has never been a problem 
like this in the 25-year history of the 
club and although it hasn't become a 
serious problem yet, due to light 
snowfall this season, it could develop 
into one, says a club member. 

Councillor Doug Thompson, who 
took a ride on the trail last weekend 
to view the situation, says the 
obstacle will interfere with the snow
mobilers and council may be required 
to come up with an amicable solution. 

"This could have a real impact on 
the club," said Thompson. 

Councillor Vera Mitchell, the 
township liaison to the works depart
ment, says she would like to get the 
landowner and snowmobile club 
together to talk about the issue. 

"We need to have these parties get 
together before it becomes an impos
sible situation," said Mitchell. 

* 0 
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OF VALUES 

Energex 
Wood Pellets 

$3. 75 bag or$ 1 65 per ton 

Insulated Rubber Boots 
Men's, green $36.95 Ladies', blue $32.95 

Boot Liners $10.15 pr. 

Ol_(c-1, J11E£06 
A DIVISION OF RITCHIE FEED & SEED LTD. 

Chesterville Dixons Corners Winchester 
448-2161 652-4875 774-3538 

1-800-267-8142 

*"b.c~ \'§~~~~§00 ~~' ~ 0 ' * 'o o 

Get 3.9% Value financing on ALL '96 and '97 GM vehicles in stoGk. 

Chevy Astro Van 
Chevrolet Cavalier Sedan 

(Canada's # I Selling Car) 
Chevy Lumina s~J,111 

Compare the savings with Special GMAC Financing 



Promising 
New Year's 
resolutions 
MAPLE RIDGE-One of the most 
interesting things I find about the 
New Year is the habit people have 
of making resolutions. 

New Year resolutions are essen
tially promises people make for 
themselves to eliminate a bad habit, 
and every now and then a person 
will succeed. 

I know many individuals who 
have stopped smoking or cut down 
on alcohol consumption or even 
lowered the· speed at which they 
drive, thanks to an effective resolu
tion. 

NDDHS 
NOTES 
by 
Daniel Sahl 

Generally resolutions fail only 
when people try to do too much at 

Lucky winners of the $5,000 cash draw held at with Joel Paquette (salesman), Charlene Brunet 
Embrun Ford are Ginette and Paul Marion of Marion (owner of Embrun Ford), Ginette Marion and Paul 
Tire Centre in Kars. The winning duo are pictured Marion. Press Photo - Erwin 
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Snowmobile collision 
OSGOODE - Shortly after midnight on January 5 OPP officers 
were dispatched to a snowmobile collision in the Village of Osgoode. 

The driver of the snowmobile, a 23-year-old Nepean resident, 
was taken to the Civic Hospital in Ottawa where he was treated for 
his injuries. 

He will appear in court on January 28 to face drinking and driving 
related charges as well as resisting arrest. 

Stolen car 
WINCHESTER - During the early morning hours of January 1, 
the OPP investigated a report of a stolen vehicle which had been 
taken from the area of the Lions Club in the Village of Winchester. 

A 1994 Pontiac Bonneville had been taken while it had been left 
warming up. The vehicle was later recovered in the village near the 
Winchester Public School. No arrests have been made in relation to 
this incident. 

Snowmobile nabbed 
WINCHESTER - On the afternoon of January 1, police inves
tigated the theft of a snowmobile in the village of Winchester. 

A 1989 Polaris Indy 500, black and blue in color, had been parked 
at a private residence on York Street in the village when it was stolen. 

f:;:nd~~~e~1;~~n!;i~f!;~;::~n~i Stewart seeking federal PC nomination 
at the same time. The stress be-

Smash and grab 
MORRISBURG -On December 30, the OPP attended the scene of 
a break and enter at the McEwen Gas Bar on Hwy. 2 in Morrisburg. comes too much to handle and they 

abandon all three after a few days. 
Now, I usually don't bother to 

make new year resolutions (let's 
face it, I'm pretty much perfect as I 
am right now) ... Ahem ... but this 
year is different. 

This year is my last year at home. 
Next September, I'll be living in a 
strange city studying at university, 
and I've got a lot of things to fix up 
before I go. So, for your reading 
pleasure, I've written a lot of 
resolutions I have made (and anyone 
going to university ·should take a 
good look at these). 

I resolve to treat my brothers and 
sister in a better fashion. I will stop 
picking on them, making fun of 
them, and doing every other mean 
thing an older brother can do. But, 
I'm not just doing this because 
they've grown bigger and stronger 
than me. I'm doing this because 
when I move into my new apartment 
I'll need furniture and I fully intend 
to borrow it from their rooms. 

I resolve to get to know my fel
low classmates better as well. In 
June, when we all say goodbye, I 
hope to have good memories to take 
with me. I also want to make a list 
of everyone who was mean to me. 
When the class of '97 has a reunion 
20 years later, I want to remember 
who should be shown my nice, new 
shiny Porsche. 

Finally, I resolve to take my 
education more seriously. At over 
$10,000 a year to study at univer
sity, I'm hardly rich enough to take 
it lightly. I have extreme doubts that 
if I tell my parents I need $10,000 
extra to repeat a year because my 
marks are too low they'll be very 
thrilled . 

I have to take the rest of my high 
school studies more seriously too. 

by Chris Bridgen 
MANOTICK - Two-term Rideau 
Township Mayor Jim Stewart plans 
to seek the federal Conservative 
nomination for the new riding of 
Nepean-Carleton. 

Stewart made his announcement 
January 6 at th~ Manotick Gift and 
Stationery store operated by Stewart 
and his wife Sheila since 1983. 

He says he believes the Federal 
Progressive Conservative Party of 
Canada, under the leadership of 
Jean Charest, will be the only party 

to offer effective opposition to the 
Liberals. 

"Our country has a profound 
need for an effective opposition and 
alternative to the present govern
ment," said Stewart. 

"Upon this foundation a PC 
government will be built not only 
for this riding, but for all of 
Canada. We need a Member of Par
liament who can provide the in
tegrity and the dedication to the 
service of this riding provided by 
the late Honorable Walter Baker. " 

Seniors en joy Christmas meal 
by Marjorie Baker 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN - On 
December 4, 87 Mountain 
Township seniors attended a catered 
Christmas dinner at Mountain Hall. 

Grace was sung and the meal was 
enjoyed by all. 

The door prizes were won by 
Murla Timmins and Minnie Pelton. 

Ray MacNilage and orchestra 
provided the entertainment. 

Prior to the Christmas gathering, 
the seniors held a meeting on 
November 27. 

The meeting opened with 0 
Canada and the Lord's Prayer. The 
minutes and the treasurer's report~ 

were read and approved. 
Cards of thanks from Bessie 

Locke and the Lions Club as well 
as Doris Mil1s, for helping on the 
knitting project for Christmas were 
read. 

A euchre is scheduled for 
January 20 at the Mountain Hall. 

Birthdays and anniversaries 
were acknowledged and a minute of 
silence was observed for Ron Best. 

Following a potluck dinner, the 
group enjoyed such games as 
crokinole, euchre and scrabble. 

The next meeting will be held on 
January 29 with Mountain in 
charge. 

Almost Heaven Esthetics 
has moved 

to the country home of 
Stephanie Williamson 
For appointments please call 

258-1362 
RELOCATION SPECIAL: 

The marks I get in the next few 
months will be critical in determin- '" 
ing whether or not I get accepted. 

Book a facial 
and receive a 

FREE 
mini-manicure. As a matter of fact, why am I wast

ing my time writing this? There are 
only two weeks to exams! 

In effect from 
January 10 to February 7 

Jean Chretien is expected to call 
a federal election for this spring. 
The new Nepean-Carleton riding 
encompasses Rideau, Osgoode and 
Goulbourn Townships, along with 
portions of south Nepean including 
Barrhaven and Longfields-David
son Heights. 

A forced entry had been made into the building overnight and a 
quantity of cash was taken. 

Charges laid 

Barrhaven city councillor Doug 
Collins is the only other announced 
candidate for the nomination. 

EDWARDS - A 1995 Polaris snowmobile was recovered by an OPP 
officer on Yorks Corners Road on December 31. As a result a Reids 
Mills man will appear in court on January 30 to face the charge of 
possession of stolen property. 

At about 3 am on January 1, police reported to a domestic 
disturbance in Osgoode Township. As a result, a Greely man was 
arrested for assault causing bodily harm. 

The nomination meeting will be 
held February 8 at the Nepean 
Sportsplex on Woodroffe Avenue. 

HEART 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
OFONTARJO 

QUICK! Get RICH. 
Ontario's largt-;,l c-ash & c-ar,:, lollt-ry e \er has thret' $1.000,000 grand prizes 

and a 1 in 28 rhanr<' lo wi n. Better odds than your broker's offering. 

1-888-551-1111 
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Humpty Dumpty Rice Krispies 
Potato Five Roses or Raisin Bran 
Chips Flour Kellogg's, 700-800 g 

180 g s399 99¢ s799 10kg 

Del Monte Canned General Mills 

Tetra packs Fruits Cheerios 
Cereal Del Monte, assorted, 

3x250 ml 398 ml, reg. or no sugar added 575g 

99¢ $199 s399 
Skipjack 

Nabob 

Ground All Yogurts Tuna Coffee 175 g Gold Seal, 170 g 

2199¢ 99¢ 300 g 

$299 

These specials valid until closing Sun., Jan. 12, 1997. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

ANDY'SE 
·a 512 Main Street, Winchester 

Telephone 774-2125 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-9 pm; Sat. 8 am-6 pm; Sun. 9 am-6 pm 
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E D T O R A L 

Offensive offence 
Have you ever noticed that people who commit 

property offenses serve more time in jail than those who 
commit crimes against people? 

Graham James, the Western Hockey League coach who 
sexually molested two of his 14-year-old players a 
number of times, is the latest person to get off with a slap 
on the wrist - three-and-a-half years, along with a 10-
year ban from being around minors - for a crime against 
another person. He can get out in eight months. 

The boys, on the other hand, have been sentenced to a 
life of shame, embarrassment and self-blame. 

What is most deplorable about this whole situation is 
that James picked on the most vulnerable of his players 
- 14 year olds. Boys at that age are impressionable and 
want to fit in with the older players. They're also not 
always mature enough to defy an authority figure who 
clearly does not have their best interests in mind. 

Parents across the country who spend their winters in 
arenas watching their children partake in a Canadian 
ritual will now take a second look at who's on the bench 
and how he interacts with his players. 

Skilled volunteer coaches were already at a premium in 
minor hockey and this latest incident will only add to the 
difficulty of finding good coaches. 

No doubt a screening process was already in place, but 
it is safe to say that process now has to be revamped so 
that people like James will not be able to slip through the 
cracks. Some may see this as an invasion of privacy but 
when it comes to protecting children there are no extreme 
measures. 

Carnival in jeopardy 
A winter tradition which is about as old as the village 

of Winchester is in jeopardy. 

Unless the community rallies together over the next 
month, all that may be left of the annual Winchester 
Winter Carnival are memories of years gone by. 

The possible disintegration of the annual winter blues 
buster has been evident over the past few years. Each year 
the carnival has become smaller due to the lack of 
volunteers putting on events. 

The carnival is rooted in the traditions of down-home 
wholesome family fun. It's an event which creates life
long memories for everyone, no matter your age. 

If you are interested in organizing the carnival contact 
Winchester village's recreation director Matt Krisjanis at 
774-2006. 

S.D. 
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This week in ... 
1947 
The heaviest snowstonn of the winter hit 
the district and Winchester residents were 
snowbound for a day. With the temperature 
slightly above zero, the stonn at times 
reached blizzard proportions and the snow 
was whipped into drifts from three to five 
feet high in places. 

At the final meeting of the Public School 
Board, Mr. W.J.L. Boyd was appointed 
trustee for the Winchester High School 
Board. Boyd succeeded Mr. Frank 
Davidson, who wished to retire after 
serving as both public school and high 
school trustee for several years. 

Local businessman Mr. Eldon Fennell 
suffered severe injuries in a highway 
accident while en route to Ottawa. He 
suffered from a double compound fracture 
of the left leg, facial injuries and body 
bruises and shock. Fennell was driving on 
Hwy 31 when he was struck from the rear 
by a light Army truck which careened off 
into the ditch and turned upside down. The 
impact caused Fennell to swerve across the 
road where he collided head-on with 
another car and then went into the ditch. 

Robert Roy Simmons Jr., the five-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R.R. Simmons of 
Newington, was accidently killed when the 
window of a shed into which he was 
climbing fell down on his neck. 

1957 
Winchester construction worker Bob 
Anderson was instantly killed near 
Maitland when the blade from the revolving 
fan of a car he was working on suddenly 
broke lose and smashed him directly in the 
face. The freak accident occurred when 
Anderson, 28, and a friend were on a 
hunting trip. Returning from the hunt, 
Anderson tried to start the motor of his 
friend's car by lifting the hood and 
proceeding to help the accelerator arm. 

The South Mountain Juniors defeated 
Winchester 6-3 in the New Year's afternoon 
opener of the Central Ottawa Valley Junior 
Hockey League. 

0 II 

1967 
Would be thieves managed to slip a lock on 
the door of the Winchester Public Library, 
smash their way through a locked door 
connecting the library and the clerk's office, 
then failed in an attempt to crack a large 
safe in that office. Village engineer Reg 
Freeland first noticed the attempted robbery 
when he went to work the next day and 
contacted police chief Whitteker. 

Centennial year 1967 received a tumultuous 
welcome in Winchester at the stroke of 
midnight New Year's Eve. The skies over 
the village were aglow with an exciting 
fireworks display that greeted 1967. 

Christmas Day at Harvey Cardinal's farm 
on the Osgoode-Winchester Township 
boundary was saddened by a costly fire. 
The fire destroyed the barn and 23 small 
pigs, 13 brood sows, a cow, and some farm 
tools. 

1977 
&I Lumley announced the Order-in-Council 
appointment of Mr. Raymond Lefebvre as 
the Returning Officer for the electoral 
district of Stonnont-Dundas. Lefebvre was 
president of Marcel- Raymond Ltd. for 27 
years and was one of Cornwall's most 
active community-minded citizens. 

Winchester District Memorial Hospital's 
Board of Governors reported taking steps to 
be fully protected in cases of future 
expansion. The board announced an option 
to purchase a parcel of land directly west of 
the hospital and south of the proposed 
Dundas Manor. The hospital planned to 
purchase the parcel of land and pay for it 
over a period of five years. 

Williamsburg's Senior Fastball Club was to 
receive $937 from the Ministry of Culture 
and Recreation to assist in the costs of 
upgrading field conditions with installation 
of tile draining for two diamonds and the 
park area. Several Morrisburg minor hockey 
teams also received cash in a move that saw 
the government allot $88.3 million to more 
than 5,900 groups and projects across the 
province. · 

The Winchester Hawks were doubled 8-4 in 
Cardinal by the second-place Broncos and 
were also shutout 10-0 by their hosts , the 
West Division's first-place G-Men on New 
Year's Day. 

1987 
Members of Williamsburg council held a 
sod-turning ceremony in honor of the new 
recreation building to be constructed in 
1987 at the Williamsburg Centennial 
Recreation Centre playground. 

A burned-out 44 kilovolt circuit was being 
blamed for a power failure that affected 
most of Dundas County. The circuit, 
located east of Chesterville on the Berwick 
Road, burned out shortly before noon. The 
areas affected by the power outage included 
the townships of Finch, Osnabrock, 
Williamsburg, Winchester and Mountain, 
the north end of Matilda Township and the 
south end of Osgoode Township. 

After 15 years of selling lottery tickets to 
others, Johnny and Irene Haldane struck it 
rich. Haldane, retired owner of Johnny's 
Spot in the Iroquois Shopping Centre, won 
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$ I-million in a Super Lotto draw. 
Ironically, he bought the winning ticket in 
the store he turned over to Don and Lylla 
Miller on Oct. 17. 

Marshall Button took over as artistic 
director at the Upper Canada Playhouse. 
Button brought a wealth of experience in 
acting, directing and writing to the position. 
Button's most successful play writing credit 
was Lucien, a one-man show portraying an 
Acadian millworker from northern New 
Brunswick. 

A 6-0 victory over Clarence Creek and a 
come-from- behind 6-6 overtime tie with 
the Navan Grads earned three of a possible 
four Eastern Ontario Junior "B" Hockey 
pojnts and made a favorable impression on 
new head coach Bill Murphy. 

The locally-based Hay Producers 
Association more than doubled its 
membership since efforts began to expand 
out of Russell County into SD&G. The 
organization was founded in 1985 and 
received a $33,000 grant under the Ontario 
Crop Improvement and Expansion Program 
to develop markets for hay. 

One of the first Metcalfe women to throw a 
curling rock the length of the Metcalfe 
arena was Audrey Graham in 1926 who 
was still at it at the age of 75. The Metcalfe 
Curling Club celebrated Graham's 50th 
anniversary as an active member of the club 
with a bonspiel named in her honor. 

1996-lHEYEAR 11'1 REVIEW 
l 

Top 10 Accomplishments 
<l the Chretien Government: 

Di.slrai.led•y r,1ilb Fu1urnSyn,di<:als 

Turning into your dad can be the biggest fear ... and hope 
!have long wondered - feared, even - if I would ever tum into 

my dad. 
It usually starts at an early age. You 're at bat in the pee wee 

league, studying the pitcher's eyes for a clue, then you glance over to 
the bleachers for a moment and spot him: Your dad - wearing a 
long sleeve polyester shirt, plaid shorts, knee-high nylon socks, vinyl 
sandals and a supportive smile. You became oblivious to the first 
pitch, befuddled with images of the Fashion Police and you sporting 
the exact same attire 40 years in the future. 

It 's not that my dad was an intentionally bad dresser. That would 
have taken too much effort and deprived him of chores more impor
tant to him, like shuttling a whiny 12-year-old to softball and hockey 
games. Since ball diamond and arena dress codes simply stressed 
that you wear 'something', he was perfectly fine. That our French
Canadian heritage did not include kilts, did offer some relief to me. 

My Will-I-Become-Dad curiosity wasn't restricted to wardrobe 
either. I spent most of my pre and early teenage weekends with my 
father building our summer home in Casselman. He taught me to 
hammer. He taught me to saw. He taught me to use power tools. He 
taught me not to swear when I hammered things other than the 
intended nail. 

He didn't teach me to sing while I work. This, however, doesn't 
mean he didn't sing very loudly and, ahem, slightly off-key while 
he worked. 

I wondered if I, too, might grow to sing loudly and off-key while 
I worked. But mostly, I wondered if there was actually a song that 
did, indeed, include the lyrics "Oh careless love" and if Workman's 

Compensation would cover the damage my singing might cause to 
fellow workers. 

DOCTOR: What seems to be the problem with your hearing? 
CO-WORKER: Huh? No, it' s my hearing not hairpiece. This 

Denis guy at work keeps singing real loud and off-key ... I think it's 
making me deaf 

DOCTOR: Well, why don't you just walk over and ask him to 
stop? 

CO-WORKER: I would. But I'm embarrassed to be seen with him. 
DOCTOR: I'm not sure I understand. 
CO-WORKER: You would if you saw the way he dresses ... Geesh, 

plaid work shorts. 

Rural Roots 
. by Denis Grignon 

My father ran his own business, a television sales and repair shop 
adjacent to our home in Cornwall. To many, he was considered a 
technical wizard, and a pioneer in the era of solid state electronics. 
At the time, I was just happy that he could spend lunch with me, 
never once giving away the climax to the Flintstone episodes. 

I wondered if I would end up like him, working long hours. some-

times burning my hand with the soldering iron, politely dealing with 
a clientele that all-too-often couldn 't understand why it was futile to 
repair a TV with a hammer embedded in the picture tube and that a 
Montreal Canadiens loss to the Toronto Maple Leafs wasn't really 
that big a deal. 

I wondered if I, like my dad, would become a respected but too
few-vacation-taking TV repair person. Then I realized I cou ldn ·t tc II 
the difference between a soldering iron and my sister's curling iron. 

So I stopped pondering that possible career path and set my sights 
on a billion others. 

GUIDANCE COUNSELLOR: So, Denis. You're in your.final year 
of high school. Any thought about what you·d like to do? 

ME: Er. .. I'd like ro start with graduation. 
GC: Yes, well. How 'bout after that? 
ME: Well, I had considered follo ll'ing in my father's footsteps ... 
GC: Hmm ... You might want ro keep your options open ... remem-

ber how long it took your shop reacher 10 ge1 1ha1 curling iron 0111 of 
the toaster. 

My father helped raise four sons. a daughter. countless pct dogs. 
cats, chickens. bats, geese. guinea pigs. parakeets and rabbits. And 
he always did it with much encouragement and never despair. 

I 've often wondered if 1"11 tum into at least pm1 of him. 
I can only hope so. 

(Denis Grignon is a professional s1a11dup comic and CBC Radio 
broadcaster ll'ho fires in Mountain To1rnsh1j1). 
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January 
House fires left three families out in 
the cold for the holiday season. 

Kenneth and Melissa Jackson of RR 1, 
Berwick; Barry and Diane Quinn of 
Russell and Debbie and Henry 
Westenbroek and their two children, 
Dana, 9, and Anthony, 5, all lost their 
homes in separate fires. 

Development decisions regarding the 
use of prime agricultural land were 
now to be handled by the municipality. 
Building on the land would become an 
option of the municipality if it has no 
other room to grow in accommodating 
;ts project development over 20 years . 
A proposed policy opened up the 
development on prime agricultural land. 

A section of Hwy. 31 was closed for 
six hours as firefighters and 
investigators sorted thJ"ough the 
wreckage of a multi-vehicle accident 
which left one man dead and a Greely 
man facing charges. Jean Paul 
Levesque, 40, of Greely, was 
southbound when he drove over the 
centre line and collided with a 
northbound vehicle driven by Steve 
MacRae, 32, of Harrowsmith, Ont. 
MacRae was pronounced dead at the 
scene and his passenger Gary Fiander, 
28, of Etobicoke, was seriously injured. 

Justin Douglas Raymond Durant was 
this year's New Year's baby. He was 
born January 2 at the Winchester 
District Memorial Hospital. 

Engineers for the village's water 
expansion project started to design the 
systems despite receiving little 
additional information on the inventory 
to determine if there were 
contaminants on nearby land which 
might affect the water source. 

Floyd Barkley, 68, died when the house 
trailer he resided in was engulfed in 
flames one early morning. 

An Ottawa judge ruled Abby 's 
Roadhouse in Vernon couldn't operate 
an adult entertainment parlor. Judge 
Hector Soubiere granted the Township 

1-/µppy 5Qtlt 
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A backwards glance 
at the ~ear's hi9hli9hts 

of Osgoode's request for an injunction 
stopping Abby's from operating as a 
strip club. 

The management of Winchester Cheese 
informed its employees the packaging 
division of the plant would be given to 
Black Diamond in Belleville if its 
unionized employees did not agree to a 
few concessions in their collective 
agreement which would reduce costs 
and make their operation more 
competitive. 

February 
Nestle Canada Inc. 10 Chesterville 
planned to eliminate 20 part-time jobs 
in its pudding line because the product 
has become unprofitable. The plant 
employed more than 200 people. 

Winchester Public School was in a state 
of lock-up following an unwanted 
visitor. The OPP were informed of a 
suspicious man seen entering the 
school. Sgt. Ray Westgarth approached 
the individual, who was standing at a 
nearby corner to the school, and served 
him with a warning that he could be 
charged with trespassing. Children 
were advised to go to the washroom in 
pairs, encouraged to walk home with 
others and not to talk to strangers . 

The third trial for Jimmy Wise, who 
was charged for toppling a $2.3 million 
communications tower was stayed by 
Justice James Chadwick because the 
trial would have violated the principles 
of fundamental justice. 

OPP seized 171 marijuana plants with 
a street value of $37 ,000 as well as 
hydroponic growing equipment at the 
Mountain Township home of Thomas 
Weible, 25. The seizure added to the 
$45,000 worth of drugs nabbed in 
Kemptville, Smiths Falls and 
Brockville areas the same day. 

The community pulled together and 
created the Donors for Kristy 
Committee in order to help recrui 
bone marrow donors. Kristy Dawn 
McDowell, 13 , suffered from a rare 

BRUCE R. KERR 
Insurance & Investments 
456 Main St. E., Winchester 
Tel. 774-2456 

form of leukemia - acute 
promyelocytic leukemia (APL) -
which affects the blood-forming tissues 
which caused sereve bleeding and 
bruising. She died in mid- March 
before a donor could be found. 

March 
Kemptville College of Agriculture 
Technology set up picket lines of 70 to 
80 people at the school's entrances and 
forced the closure of the school during 
labor negotiations between the province 
and the Ontario Public Servants 
Employees Union (OPSEU). 

Alistair Deighton, 50, was sent to a 
psychiatric care facility to treat his 
paranoid delusions which led him to 
kill his son, Alistair Deighton Jr., 18, 
in January 1995. Deighton pleaded not 
guilty in Ontario Court to a first-degree 
murder charge. He was also found not 
criminally responsible for the murder 
due to schizophrenia. 

There were 11 beds and the equivalent 
of 12 staff cut from the Winchester 
District Memorial Hospital. The cuts 
were due to the Ministry of Health's 
3 .16 per cent cut ($361,500) to the 
hospital's budget. The previous year's 
budget was $13 million. About 80 per 
cent of the budget came from ministry 
grants. 

Businessman Edsel Byers pleaded 
guilty in Morrisburg court to one count 
of retail sales tax evasion, of 
$148,627.48, relating to the operations 
of his company, Empire Building 
Supplies Ltd., of Winchester. He was 
fined $4,000 . 

April 
An estimated $.5 million worth of 
organs were destroyed by fire along 
with another $100,000 in new organ 
parts at Ray and Shirley Fawcett's off 
Hwy. 43 in Winchester. 

Parent~ of Junior Kindergarten students 
in SD&G were notified they will attend 

school every other day in the fall. The 
change was expected to eliminate 
noon-hour busing and save about 
$500,000. 

Ewart Simms, a long-time politician 
and former Mountain Township Reeve, 
died at the age of 67. Simms, a dairy 
farmer, spent 29 years on Mountain 
Township Council , 10 years as reeve 
with one year served concurrently as 
the United Counties Warden. 

Winchester's driver examination centre 
was named as one of the 12 in Ontario 
to be closed in the fall. 

North Dundas District High School 
school committee members voted to 
install condom machines in the 
washrooms. A survey filled out by 101 
parents found 56 per cent in favor of 
providing birth control at school. Of 
the 750 students who filled out a 
survey, 82 per cent said the machines 
were necessary. 

Morrisburg council's grant to the 
Upper Canada Playhouse dropped from 
$3,500 to $1,000. The UCP had a 
budget of $400,000 and a deficit of 
$100,000. Council said the reason for 
the cut was due to the province cutting 
its funding from $250,000 to $180,000. 

The Winchester Figure Skating Club 
requested council to pay the $2,500 
debt incurred due to the increased cost 
of ice time for the 1995-96 season. The 
ice rates went from $60/hour to 
$100/hour. 

May 
Winchester Village council approved, 
in principal, a zero per cent tax 
increase in the mill rate. It was the 
third year in a row the mill rate, which 
determines how much is needed to pay 
for municipal services , did not rise. 
Last year's budget was set at $2.9 
million, however, it was cut to $1. 7 
million for this year. 

Yves Drouin of the Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs informed the SD&G 
municipalities that they will have to 

eventually pay for OPP services. At its 
current population, the Village of 
Winchester would have to pay 
$320,000 a year. 

The 47-year-old, 413-seat historical 
landmark - Winchester Theatre, was 
scheduled to become a hardware store. 
Alan and Elaine Freeland, owners of 
Winchester Hardware and Color Your 
World bought the theatre from Art 
Knapp. Movies were shown there until 
February 1994. 

Local public school supporters were 
notified they will be paying an extra 
$40 to $80 more this year. The SD&G 
public school board trustees approved 
an average millrate increase of 0.85 for 
the 1996-97 budget. The increase 
drops taxes in Cornwall and the 
Township of Kenyon by $2-4/hour, 
however, Winchester homeowners with 
the same assessment will pay $60.37 
more a year. 

Williamsburg Township residents came 
out in droves to protest Dunbar's dirt 
bike track owned by Dale and Susan 
Adams. Noise, dust and the safety of 
Elma Public School students as well as 
rubber- neckers were at the centre of 
the controversy. 

Further cuts to the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture Food and Rural Affairs 
have resulted in half the staff being cut. 
Two people remained while one was 
transferred to Kemptville and another 
was moved to the Avonmore office. 
The offices in Brockville, Chatham, St. 
Thomas, Fenwick, Picton, Stirling and 
Napanee were all expected to close. 

Local police arrested two men and 
seized $150,000 worth of drugs in 
Mountain Township. Four OPP officers 
acted on a tip and entered a Levere 
Road residence when they found 17 
marijuana plants throughout the home. 

The North Dundas District High 
School senior concert band brought a 
gold standing home when they 
participated in Toronto's National 
Music-Fest, ,...~ "7"''" ... "•' tn --tl11•)t ...... 

• continued on next page 
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OPEN HOUSE 
in honour of 

Garfield & Doris Wright 
(nee Baldwin) 

Sat., Jan. 18, 2-4pm 
Royal Canadian Legion, 

Cardinal 

Happy Birthday LUC}' 
Sweet 16 is what you are, 
I guess you'll be wanting to 

use Dad's car. 
Were proud and we love 

you, 
We want you to know, 
The answer to the car 

question .. . is "No". 
Love Mom, Dad, 

Christopher and Patrick 

SUPPORT 
YOUR LOCAL 

SNOWMOBILE 
CLUB! 

l 

IN I/ E STM E NTS • NO FEE INVESTING. 

1yr. 4.Q°/o 3yrs. 5.125°10 5yrs. 5.55°10 

LIFE •DISABILITY• GROUP INSURANCE• GICs • RRSPs 
Serving the area for over 15 years 

• 1s now open 
• Delta Cermacoat Paint • Clock Parts • Finishes 

Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9 am-5 pm: evenings and Saturdays by appointment 
• Royal Brushes • Candlestick Holders • Pine Bundles 

(lots of sizes} • Birch Spindles • Cleaners 

~'COOL HUMOR'1 

Denis Grignon 

Pine wood in stock_ for all 
your craft projects 

Comedy ForYour 
Winter Carnival 

Also wooden shapes - rabbits, eggs, hearts, etc. 
Let us know your requirements, we can order for you 

"Sharp and likeable ... a comic you could safely 
book for your grandmother's party" 

- The Ottawa Citizen 
"Superior performance" 

-The Royal Bank 
"Well-oeserved standing 011ation" 

-Canadian Tire, Cornwall 

UP TO 60 MINUTES OF CLASSY; 
CLEAN COMEDY. PRICES START 

/~ r-=-f AT $350. FULL PROMO KIT AND 
VIDEO AVAILABLE. 

SAWDUST PRODUCTIONS 613-774-0979 

LANNIN 

BUILDING CENTRE 

Hwy. 31, south of Winchester 
774-2830 

Winter hours: 
Mon. to Fri. 7:30-5; Sal 8-12 

A Variety of Delicious Specials To Choose From 

: Main St,-ee.t 
cafe & pizzeria 

• Greek, Italian 
and Canadian 

Cuisine 
• Scrumptious 

Dessert ;_.-~11t1-. 

• 

~ ~ ~ 
• Baked Lasagna • 1 /2 Bar-B-Q Chicken 
• Jumbo Smoked Meat • Pork Chops 

Platter • Combo Brochette Platter 
• Michigan Hot • Bambino Pizza & 

Hamburger Caesar 

• 10 oz. Rib Steak 
• Filet Mignon Brochette 

Platter 

(Your choice from #1-9) 

• 8 oz. Sirloin Steak with 
Breaded Shrimp 

• 1 O oz. Sirloin Steak 
• Chicken Brochette with 

Breaded Scallops 

• Veal Parmigiana 
• Shrimp Fettuccini 

Alfredo 
• Stuffed Sole with Crab & 

Scallops 
• Salmon Steak 

~ 
• 12 oz. Rib Steak 
• 1 o oz. Black Pepper 

Steak 
• Seafood Platter 

ALL SPECIALS ARE SERVED WITH SOUP, SALAD OR JUICE, COFFEE ORTEA AND DESSERT FROM 5 PM DAILY 

TAKEOUT 
Large All Dressed or 

Large Pepperoni Pizza 

$9.99 (Pick up or free delivery) 

i4 
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June 
Darryl Bolton, 24, of Winchester, and 
Douglas Therkelsen, 22, of Russell, 
pleaded guilty to manslaughter in 
connection with the beating death of 
85-year-old Winchester resident 
Kenneth Hutt in January 1995. Bolton 
was sentenced to six years in prison 
and a lifetime ban on weapon 
ownership. Therkelsen was given a 
four-and-a-half year sentence plus a 
10-year weapon ownership ban. 

Mountain Township taxpayers faced a 
2.8 per cent millrate increase, which 
amounted to about an extra $92 in 
Municipal taxes. The township was 
also forced 'to cut their budget from 
$1,307,070 to $1,263,200. 

Osgoode Township tightened up their 
noise bylaw which now restricts 
yelling, shouting, hooting, whistling or 
singing on Sundays within a residential 
area. Residents in a non-residential 
zone are only able to make these noises 
after 9 am. 

The Chesterville Legion Ladies' 
Auxiliary hosted a bingo for two local 
transplant recipien~s - Daren Nurse 
and Dean Elliott, which raised $2,600 
for medical expenses. About 170 
people took part in the bingo. 

Upper Canada Playhouse fired 
production manager Kate Van Donick 
for bringing her one-year-old Bassett 
hound, Humphrey, to work with her. 
General manager Barbara Howett, who 
also brought her dog to the office was 
terminated. Insurance liability was 
cited as the reason for not wanting the 
dogs on the premises. 

A young offender was found guilty of 
first-degree murder in connection with 
the January 1995 death of Kenneth 
Hutt. The young offender was 
described as aggressive throughout the 
incident, holding Hutt in a head-lock, 
putting a knife to his throat, tying him 
up with an extension cord and hitting 
him on the head with a beer stein. 

Crime Stoppers 
need your help 
CORNWALL - Seaway Valley 
Crime Stoppers needs your help in 
solving the theft of a snowmobile 
from a Hwy. 31, Winchester 
Township residence . 

A backwards 9laJl\ce 
at the year's hi9hli9hts 

July 
Plans were being discussed for a 
landfill site for the Boyne Road where 
local residents could get rid of paint 
cans, car batteries and other household 
hazardous waste. In the past, people 
living in Dundas were able to dispose 
of waste at designated hazardous waste 
days. The 40 by 45-foot structure for 
the landfill site was to cost 
approximately $40,000 to build. 

Don Fairweather, the principal of 
North Dundas District High School, 
was appointed the board's new 
Superintendent of Education. He was 
to replace Bill Roddy, who was retiring 
after working with the board for almost 
20 years. 

South Mountain's Max Sabey was 
named senior citizen of the year. At 
recent Canada Day celebrations, Sabey 
was honored for his involvement within 
the community for the past 22 years. 

Ault Foods planned to spray the sludge 
in the cheese processing plant's lagoons 
with essential oils so that the foul odor 
emanating from there would be gone. 
The oils were to change the hydrogen 
sulfide, the gas causing the smell from 
the sludge, into an odorless form. 
Residents had complained for about a 
month about the smell. Aults had 
earlier tried using lime to control the 
odor without success. 

Ottawa-Carleton regional police were 
to replace OPP officers in Osgoode and 
Rideau Townships starting in July 
1998. The transition from OPP to 
regional police was to begin in 
Rackliffe Park in the winter and end in 
1999 with a change in service in 
Kanata, West Carleton and Goulbourn. 

Morrisburg's Jonathan Aneja won a 
silver medal from the Canadian 
Science Fair championship held in 
North Bay last May. Twelve-year-old 
Aneja entered a program entitled 
uKidQuiz for WordPerfect 5 .1" which 
he designed himself. 

At a Williamsburg Township council 
meeting, the Concerned Citizens 

. Group expressed their opposition to the 
new dirt bike track at Susan and Dale 
Adams' property in the township. The 
group was primarily concerned about 
the dust created by the dirt bikes as 
well as the noise. A petition with 403 
names was handed to Reeve Johnny 
Whitteker requesting council revoke 
the two bylaws it passed earlier in the 
year allowing the existence of the dirt 
bike track. 

Scott Beatty of Winchester was taken to 
the Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital after the car he was driving 
collided with a 1987 Plymouth at the 
intersection of St. Lawrence and 
Clarence Streets. Beatty, 19, was 
charged with disobeying a stop sign 
and driving without insurance. Also 
involved in the accident was Carol 
Acres of Osgoode. 

Winchester council passed a bylaw to 
update the licence fees of chip wagon 
vendors. The bylaw also stated that 
food vendors were prohibited from 
selling on the streets unless council 
agreed and only for special functions. 
Council was concerned that allowing 
street wagons would make it too easy 
for vendors from outside to sell their 
goods and leave, making it difficult for 
residents and vendors with less mobile 
establishments to compete. The new 
bylaw stated that all chip wagons and 
other similar mobile food vendors must 
be located on private property. Up to 
four could be licensed in the village in 
one year. 

Sheila Deighton, whose son Alistair Jr. 
was shot to death by his father last 
year, requested a coroner's inquest into 
the incident. Deighton believed the 
death might have been prevented if her 
son and her husband had received 
adequate care for their mental illnesses. 
Her husband, Alistair Deighton Sr., 
suffers from schizophrenia and Major 
Affective Disorder and was receiving 
treatment at the Royal Ottawa Hospital. 

Evaline Sue of 
Scarborough, Ontario and 

Bert and Doreen 
Larocque of Winchester, 

Ontario are pleased to 
announce the 

forthcoming marriage 
of their children, 

Grace Sue 

Minister of Transportation, Al 
Palladini, filled a pothole in front of 
Cruickshank Construction in 
Morrisburg. The pothole was the 
fourth one in Ontario Palladini filled 
for charity. The Morrisburg fundraiser 
raised $5,000 for the Youville Centre 
in Ottawa. 

After six and a half years as Minister at 
the St. Matthias Anglican Church in 
Winchester, George Bruce was 
transferred to Perth where he was to be 
the pastor of St. James and St. 
Augustine's in Drummond. Bruce was 
active in the community as a soccer 
coach, assistant cub leader, chairman 
of the board for the local food bank, 
chair of the ministerial, as well as chair 
of the pastoral community at the 
Winchester District Memorial Hospital. 

August 
The Osgoode Township library board 
was exploring new ways to deal with 
less money. The board needed to find a 
new approach to cut costs while at the 
same time maintaining services. The 
board was investigating saving money 
in bank processing, buying and 
purchasing supplies. 

Winchester council was examining 
adjusting development fees charged 
when a building is erected in the 
village. 

Harry Hugh Williams, a former reeve 
of Mountain Township, died July 30 at 
home. Williams, 88, had served as the 
township's reeve from 1967 to 1973. 
During his term as reeve, Williams was 
part of a number of improvements, 
some of which included organizing a 
bookmobile, building a new bridge 
over Black's Creek and another west of 
Inkerman. 

The Winchester post office was no 
longer posting death notices on the 
front door. According to the Canada 
Post Corporation, displaying posters of 
any sort in their buildings no longer fit 
their image. 

and Rod Stobo 
on May 2, 1997 

NEW 13,000 SQ. FT. 
SHOWROOM ANO WAREHOUSE 

The provincial government offered to 
pay Winchester doctors $70 an hour to 
work in the Winchester District 
Memorial Hospital's emergency room 
overnight, on weekends and official 
holidays. The move was part of a new 
program offered by the Ministry of 
Health as a result of consultations with 
physicians and hospitals to ensure that 
emergency rooms in rural areas and 
Northern Ontario had doctors on duty 
during the hospitals' off hours. 

Minister of Industry John Manley 
announced Dave Williams would be 
aboard the shuttle Columbia, slated for 
launch on March 19, 1998, to study 
neuroscience for 16 days. Williams' 
mother lives in Williamsburg Township 
and he stayed with her during his first 
year of astronaut training in Ottawa. 

Judge Johanne Lafrance-Cardinal 
sentenced a 17- year-old young 
offender to serve two-and-a-half years 
for the murder of Kenneth Hutt of 
Winchester. The youth was convicted 
of first degree murder on June 25 for 
his part in the beating death of the 
85-year-old man on Jan. 20, 1995. 
Darryl Bolton, 24, of Winchester and 
Douglas Therkelsen, 22, of Russell 
were charged with manslaughter in the 
death. 

Marvin and Gloria Kenney of South 
Mountain won $250,000 in a Lotto 649 
Encore draw. 

September 
The Township of Osgoode asked 
Winchester to share services, not 
amalgamate, to provide more efficient 
services to their community. Areas for 
potential shared services included the 
joint purchasing of supplies, training 
programs and payroll; protective 
services such as 911 ; and building 
protection which would include a 
common building chief, shared plan 
reviews and inspections. 

• continued on next page 

Sometime between 9 pm on 
December 27 and 2:30 am on 
December 28, unknown suspects 
entered the yard of the residence 
and removed a 1995 Polaris Storm 
snowmobile, black/pink in color 
with Ontario plate 752005, VIN 
#09507822435739 from the trailer 
it was sitting on. The total value of 
the theft is $12,000. 

If you have any information on 
this or any other crime, you may be 
eligible for a cash reward of up to 
$1,000. 

at 4:30 pm 
in the Oriole-York Mills 

United Church 

CYRVILLE ROAD ANO STARTOP ROAD (BESIDE STARTOP FURNITURE) TEL.: 747-8555 
SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8 UNTIL SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1997 

Call Crime Stoppers at 937-84 77 
or 1-800-265-84 77. 

in Toronto, Ontario. 

'FILL YOUR FREEZER' 

Package #1 
10 ]b. Ground Beef (85% lean) .................. $21.90 
10 lb. Pork Loin Chops ..................... ......... $27.90 
10 lb. Boneless Top Sirloin Steak .............. $29.90 
11 lb. box Breakfast Sausage .................... $19.95 
TOTAL ....................................................... $99.65 

Items can be changed to suit your needs. 

Canada Grade A Red Brand 
Steer Beef 

Side ........ ..... $1.99 lb. Chuck .......... $1.79 lb. 
Hind ............ $2.29 lb. Hip .............. $1.89 lb. 
Front... ......... $1.79 lb. Loin ............. $2.95 lb. 

Rib .............. $2. 79 lb. 
Canada Grade A guaranteed for tenderness and flavor 

All prices include cutting, wrapping and freezing. 

Steak Package for the Steak Lover 
Porterhouse and T-Bone $ 3 g g 
steaks, 22-25 lb. package, ■ lb. 
cut and wrapped to your liking 

20 lb. Ground Beef (85% lean) .................. $43.80 
10 lb. Pork Loin Chops ........... ................... $27.90 
10 lb. Boneless Top Sirloin Steak .............. $29.90 
8 lb. box Schneiders Boneless Skinless 

Chicken Breasts ............................... $39.95 
1x3 lb. Sirloin or Rump Roast... ................. $11.37 
11 lb. Breakfast Sausage .......................... $19.95 
11 lb. No. 1 Bacon ..................................... $24.95 
TOTAL.. ................................................... $197.82 

Items can be changed to suit your needs. 

Sides of Pork 
Half or Whole 

$1.45 lb. 

Pogos 
Box of 20 

$9.95 

Local Steer Beef 
Side ...... $1.69 lb. 
Hind ...... $1.99 lb. 
Front.. ... $1.49 lb. 

Burns 

Wieners 
11 lb. box 

$11.00 
All types of freezer packages available, prepared to suit your needs 

Whitteker Meat Market Ltd. 
Williamsburg 535-2310 

-Since 1937-

REMNANTS 
VALUES 

EXAMPLES FROM NOW 

12X6 to 12X8 ....... $75·$125 ....... $29 
12x9 to 12x11 ...... $125-$200 ..... $89 
12x12to 12x14 ... $200-$275 .. $149 
12x15to 12x18 .... $275-$400 .. $199 

LEVEL LOOP & GRAPHIC 

From $389-$489• 
$589 sq. yd. 

7 colors In stock • 
Great for family rooms! 

Rubber back starting at $4.89 sq. yd. 

HARDWOOD 
GREAT VALUE 

COMMON 2 · 
RED OAK TRADITIONAL 
$5 25 TO SUPPLY 

• Sq. ft . II INSTALL 

ALSO FEATURING 
CERAMIC TILE • MARBLE TILE 

VINYL TILE· HARDWOOD 
CARPET RUNNERS 

AREA RUGS 

BRING IN THIS 
AD & GET 

2 FREE 
18" X 27" 

CARPET MATS 

SAXONY TEXTURED 

GST& PST 
INCLUDED 

on everything 
IN STOCK ONLY 

"We pay the taxes" 

BERBERS 
$7.89 sq. yd. 

tiApp'i $9.89 sq. yd. 

fllEW f\ $11.89 sq. yd. 
.,,eA $12.99 sq. yd. 

VINYL 
STOCK FROM 

$5.89 sq. yd. 

$7.99 sq. yd . - $11.59 sq. yd . 

$15.89 sq. yd. - $18.89 sq. yd. 

SHOWROOM 
CARPET AND VINYL DISPLAYED 

STARTING AT 
$29.95-$39.95-$49.95.$59.95 

SO YO 

CERAMIC 
First Quality 6"x6" ggc 
WHITE WALL TILE sq. ft. 

GREAT VALUE FROM $1299 
SQ. YD. NEW STOCK 

AND MILL 
ORDER 

NEW 
ROLL END 

CLEARANCE 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Wed. 
8:30-5; 
Thurs.-Fri. 
8:30-9; 
Sat. 9-4 

I DYNASTY ~ $1489 
SQ. YD. 

00 $11 89 
SO. YD. $1689 

SQ YD. 

$989 
SQ.YD. 

CHOOSE UP TO 70 OZ. PILE WEIGHT 

DYNAST\' FLOORING LTD,/LTEE 
1435 Cyrville Road at Startop, Ottawa, _Qnt., K1B 3L7 

7 4 7-8555 l1l1c~ci ~~ ~ , 

' 



Farmers' Week focuses on the dairy industry Tues. Jan. 21. Workshops 
range from hoof health to the global picture. 

Home-based business 
info sessions added 
to '97 Farmers' Week 
Dianne Fetterly 
Agricultural editor 

titis control strategies; healthy 
hooves: productive cows and dairy
ing: the global perspective. 

KEMPTVILLE Fourteen Accent on Living is Wed. , Jan. 22. 
programs highlight the 1997 The morning session focuses on 
Farmers' Week and Trade Fair slated making money with herbs as well as 
for Jan. 17 - 25 at the Kemptville amusing anecdotes. The afternoon is 
College of Agricultural Technology. divided into five concurrent sessions. 

The programs are set, speakers Thursday, Jan. 23 is Crops Day. 
have been booked, and all the week- Participants w~l receive updates on 
long information session needs now fusarium, herbicides, spring wheat 
is co-operation from the weather and will find out what to do after 
man. Program co-ordinator John winterkill. The day will also focus on 
Madill says organizers are hoping to twinning and narrow row corn, 
attract about 1,500 to this year's borerworm tolerant com, roundup 
event. ready soybeans and canola as well as 

Two new sessions have been added the global positioning and site 
to this year's Farmers' Week and specific project. 
Trade Fair. Equine Day kicks things Swine Day and Clean Water and 
off on Fri., Jan. 17, highlighting You will be held on Fri., Jan. 24. 
displays by the Veterinary Laboratory Clean Water and You emphasizes 
Services and a discussion by an proper construction of wells and sep
animal behaviorist on dealing with tic tanks and deals with drinking 
fear in horses. water quality, conserving water 

Also new to the program is Agri- around the home and household haz-
Development Day. ardous waste as well. 

Agri-Development day will look Swine Day features talks on feed-
at various resources available to assist ing management as well as hog fu
in establishing a business as well as tures and options. 
partnerships in business, home-based Sheep Day and Horticultural Day 
businesses, tourism and telecom- are both on Sat., Jan 25 . 
munications. Sheep Day focuses on production 

Money Matters Day is also on tips and marketing for beginners as 
Friday Jan. 17. Highlights of the day well as handling facilities and feeding 
include a look at taxation on the sale options. 
of assets; the use of life insurance in Horticultural Day is divided into 
estate planning; retirement financial two topics - Farmers' Market Day 
needs; social adjustment to retire- and Crop Production Day. 
ment; and investing the money left. Crop Production Day deals with a 

Ecological Day on Sat., Jan. 18 variety of money- making crops 
will deal with organic crops for while Farmers; Market Day looks at 
domestic and export markets. marketing the various products. 
Workshops in the afternoon include . All programs are slated for the 
marketing cash crops; CSA, what and W.B. George Centre except for Hor
how to grow it; and diversifying your ticultural Day and Goat Day which 
options. will be held in the Parish Building and 

Goat Day will also be held Sat., a portion of Equine Day slated for the 
Jan. 18. The day will feature four A.M. Barr Arena. 
concurrent sessions on dairy, meat Registration is at the door. Fees 
and fibre goats. for the individual days range from $5 

Beef Night slated for Mon., Jan. to $20. Some include lunch. 
20, focuses on beef quality assurance Programs for individual days are 
as well as composites, crossbreds and developed by the commodity groups 
purebreds. involved and co-ordinated by the 

Tuesday, Jan. 21 is Dairy Day with Kemptville College of Agricultural 
discussion on quality assurance; mas- Technology. 

ALARMS 
Car • Snowmobile 

Starting from $250 (installed) 

* Lifetime Warranty * 
Art's Auto Accessories 

613-77 4-3855 

64 cc 
NOW ONLY 

$539.95 

72 cc 
NOW ONLY 

$599.95 
Sugg. Retail $664.95 Sugg. Retail $774.95 

• Electronic ignition with lifetime warranty for quick, easy starting. ~ 
• Quickstop® Inertia Chain Brake for greater operator ~ 

protection. certified 
• Anti-vibration system for increased user comfort

5 
... , ® 

·suggested retail price with 18" bar and chain. I 1H l:, 
Number One Worldwide 

Offer available at participating dealers, while supplies last. For full 
details and a free demonstration, come see us today! 

EASTERN ENGINES 
POWER EQUIPMENT 

◄ i 

Williamsburg 535-2488 

RMOC using com 
as cheap windbreak 
Dianne Fetterly 
Agricultural editor 

OTTAWA The Regional 
Municipality of Ottawa- Carleton 
(RMOC) has a novel new use for 
corn. 

The Region, in co-operation with 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 
is experimenting with the idea of 
using com as a windbreak to prevent 
snow from drifting along its major 
roadways. 

The corn, grown by Agriculture 
and Agri-Food Canada in a field 
along Woodroffe Avenue between the 
CP Rail tracks and Fallowfield Road, 
was left standing this fall to act as a 
barrier against the wind which can 
cause heavy drifting of snow along 
that stretch of road during the winter. 

project .. So far, two com producers in 
the Township of West Carleton are · 
interested. 

The source also said com was used 
as a windbreak with some success in 
the mid-Western United States. 

Terry Boland of the Ontario Com 
Producers Association said while he's 
never heard of leaving com standing 
during the winter months to act as a 
windbreak, he believes it's an inter
esting concept. 
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Plante Farm Equipment Ltd. 
& Electrical 
r..:. Alfa Laval Agri_ 

• WIC • Rovibec • Val Metal • Mueller bulk coolers 
• Houle barn equipment • Universal dairy equipment 

Brinston 652-2009 

• ·)v . , ATTENTION FARMERS ., 
' Efficient free pickup of dead or sick 

cows, calves, heifers and horses 
. ~ 

•X• 

MACHABEE ANIMAL·FOOD LTD. 
. Tt>ll1t~ee 1-add~2'e1~111s •J · · LocaL987-2818 Crysler 

, ,\t.,·: ,:-., .. :,r ~-- '.-f: ,:f =-K : •;~ 

Two other fields along Greenbank 
Road - one on the west side, just 
south of Hunt Club and the other on 
the east side, at the corner of Fallow
field Road, will also be part of the 
experiment. 

According to Boland, livestock ------------------------

According to an RMOC source, 
the "natural" windbreak could 
eliminate the need for costly snow 
fencing which must be installed every 
fall and removed in the spring. 

The RMOC is also talking to 
farmers who own land along other 
regional roadways in Ottawa-Car
leton, to determine if any of them are 
interested in participating in the 

feed gobbles up the largest portion of 
Ontario com (approximately 60 per 
cent), while another 20 per cent is 
used in commerical processing of 
everything from com flakes to tooth
paste. The other 20 per cent of the 
province's com crop is shipped to the 
Canadian and American east coasts. 

As well, when the province's two 
ethanol plants become operational, 
either later this year or early in 1998, 
about 200 million bushels, or 10 per 
cent of the crop, will be used in 
ethanol production, Boland added. 

New herbicides registered 
OITAWA - A couple of new her
bicides have been registered for the 
1997 growing season. 

Shotgun, made by United Agri 
Products, is a post. emergent her
bicide for use in com. It is used to 
control early broadleaf weeds such as 
ragweed, lamb's quarters and velvet
leaf, among others. Tests have also 
shown Shotgun has some control on 
foxtail. 

The active ingredients in Shotgun 
include a low rate of atrazine and 
2,4-D as well as a surfactant which 
helps activate the herbicide's com
bination. 

NEWTANKMIX 
A new tank mix of Blazer and 

Basagran Forte has been designed to 
control a large variety of broadleaf 
weeds in soybeans. 

The non-residual mix, registered 
as Storm, claims to work well on 
broadleaf weeds including ragweed, 
pigweed and lamb's quarters. Blazer 
controls the ragweed and pigweed, 
while Basagran Forte works on the 
lamb's quarters. 

It is suggested that Storm be ap
plied when weeds are in their early 
stages. 

Workshop focuses on grain drying 
KEMPTVILLE - A two-day 
workshop on drying and storing 
grains is planned for Feb. 4 - 5 at the 
Kemptville College of Agricultural 
Technology. 

calculate airflow rate in bins; learn 
how to determine drying costs per 
bushel; learn what test weight means; 
and test drive computer grain drying 
software. 

The hands-on workshop will pro
vide a better understanding of how 
crops dry. Participants will use a sling 
psychrometer to determine relative 
humidity; use a manometer to 
measure static pressure; learn how to 

Cost is $60 and space is limited, 
so interested parties may want to 
register early. Registration deadline 
is Jan. 29. 

For information call 613-258-
8295 or 1-800-267- 7953. 

WHOLESALE DIVISION 

PETRIC FORD SALES 
STOCK YEAR MODEL PRICE 

94-0588 1986 Chevrolet cavalier $390 
P1625A 1982 Ford Granada $490 

P1616A 1984 Ford Tempo $490 
K0216A 1984 Volkswaaen Rabbit $547 

K0223A 1984 Nissan Sentra Waaon $585 
P1410A 1986 Chevrolet cavalier $900 

R16 1986 Chrvsler Lebaron $900 

R14 1985 Dodae Caravan $950 

R4 1984 Chevrolet Camaro $950 

K0014 1988 DodaeAries $980 

K0144 1988 Hyundai Excel $1,400 

94-01 SA 1979 Ford F150 $1,500 

P1589 1989 Dodae Shadow $1,750 

P1627A 1987 Subaru GL $1.900 

R10 1987 Suzuki Samurai 4x4 $1,900 

K0094A 1984 Lincoln Town Car $1,900 

96-0208 1984 Jeep Cherokee 4x4 $2,400 

P1582A 1988 Mazda RX7 $2,400 

P1579 1990 Plvmouth Sundance $2,900 

P1434 1989 Ford Taurus $2,900 

97-011A 1987 Ford F150 4x2 $2,900 

P1494 1991 Passport Optima $4,400 

P1587A 1991 Ford Taurus $4,900 

P1466 1990 Ford Tempo GL $4,900 

K0158 1989 Ford Aerostar $4,900 

95-093A 1990 Ford Aerostar, 5 passenoer $5,900 

96-039A 1990 Ford Aerostar $6,900 

' I 
SALES: Mon.-Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-5 

SERVICE: Mon.-Fri. 8-5 

Li ~4 p11S>tr1llli ~ 
1 ff tt1~R:~r ..... _~ __ II_IA!--■-
'J,JJf ~~ Hwy. 31, Vernon 821-1252 I TOLL FREE 1-888-728-0005 

SURE WATER 
• WATER SOFTENERS & FILTERS • WATER PUMPS & TANKS 
• REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES • SERVICE & INSTALLATION 

TELEPHONE 613-652-1303 HANS ROMAR 

m_MATIC/ D::;: ... 
Milking - Cooling - Feeding - Automation - Sanitation 

DUNDAS AGRI-SYSTEMS INC. 
24-hr. service BART GELEYNSE 652-4844 

Custom Hoof Trimming 
Please call 

Steven's Hoof Trimming 
613-34 7-7577 

We also do sheep Steven Van de Nieuwegiessen 
RR 2, Williamstown 

• ~• '·"' a~I .p~~ I 

ROLF ZERSCH 
Agri-Equipment 

. Sa~es • Parts • Service ~ 
Butler Grain Bins • Sukup Drying Equipment 

Brook Hopper Tanks & Flex Augers 
Dynave'!t Feed & Stable Equipment 

Champ loo Roller MIiis • Grain Elevators 
.. f·:·,...:. v,..-:;. ' · 

Malling Address 
P.O. Box 326, 
Winchester, Ont., KOC 2K0 
Telephone 613-448-4089 

Residence Address 
1560 McLaughlin Road 

Morewood, Ont. K0A 2R0 
Fax 613-448-1271 

ACitES 114-z61z 
o Material Handling Systems 
o Livestock & Ventilation Supply 
o Steel Buildings & Renovations 
o Tillage & Planting Systems 
o Custom Crop Spray ~ystems 

Lorne E. flcres Equipment ln.t~ 
David Acres (After hours 774-2834) 

Box 482, Winchester, Ontario, KOC 2K0 

1997 
Farmers' Week 

& Trade Fair 
KEMPTVILLE COLLEGE 

OF 
AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY 

Equine Day 
Friday, January 17 

Money Matters 
Friday, January 17 

Ecological Day 
Saturday, January 18 

Goat Day 
Saturday, January 18 

Agri-Development Day 
Monday, January 20 

Beef Evening 
Monday, January 20 

Dairy Day 
Tuesday, January 21 

Accent on Living 
Wednesday, January 22 

Crops Day 
Thursday, January 23 

Clean Water and You 
Friday, January 24 

Pork Day 
Friday, January 24 

Sheep Day 
Saturday, January 25 

Hort.: Crop Production Day 
Saturday, January 25 

Hort.: Farmers' Market Day 
Saturday, January 25 

Registration at the door 
For information call John Madill 613-258-8444 

http:/ /home.istar.cal ~kcat/farm. htm 

r 
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• continued from previous page 

Winchester council forwarded a letter 
to Canada Post to object to the post 
office's ban on posters including death 
notices. According to a Canada Post 
spokesperson, the notices and other 
posters were messy and didn't fit with 
the corporation's image. But 
councillors and a number of other 
residents felt the notices were a 
necessity, not an eyesore. 

A backwards 9la~ce 
at the year's highlights 

Daniel Barkley, 36, of Morrisburg was 
killed instantly when his northbound 
car collided with a southbound vehicle 
driven by Donald Meathrell of 
Winchester Springs. Barkley's vehicle 
exploded into flames upon impact and 
was quickly extinguished by area 
firefighters. The collision, which 
occurred on the north side of 
Winchester Springs, closed the 
two-lane highway for six hours. 

students, parents and the community at 
large alarmed. Trustees of the SD&G 
Public School Board had recently voted 
to place Rothwell-Osnabruck (only the 
secondary grades), Newington and 
Roxmore Public Schools on a timeline 
for closure by next September at the 
earliest. The board was attempting to 
deal with a $3-million shortfall in 
funding from the provincial 
government. 

costs from the township so they could 
move and rebuild. 

Bruce Porteous, 60, and his hired help, 
Richard Manuel, 34, died of carbon 
monoxide poisoning. The cause of the 
blaze had not been determined and was 
still under investigation. 

The defence attorney for Jeff St. Louis 
entered a guilty plea to dangerous 
driving causing death in the May 2, 
1994 car accident which killed 

The Winchester Arts Centre was to 
officially open to the public. The centre 
was to offer three types of classes: 
jazz, ballet and modern dance. 

The old rink building in Inkerman 
came crashing down after being an 
historic landmark in the community for 
about 150 years. The Inkerman 
Recreation Association was 
constructing a new building and 
outdoor rink, a $65,000 project it had 
been working on since 1992. 

In mid-September, the SPOKES 
Program for Developmentally 
Challenged Adults was informed by its 
financial supporters that funding for 
the program was no longer available. 
SPOKES provided employment at 
Odonto Corporation Limited in 
Morrisburg as well as numeracy and 
literacy programs for disabled adults in 
SD&G. 

A pair of weekend accidents claimed 
the life of one man and sent another to 
hospital. Former Osgoode Township 
resident Peter Keogh died at the Ottawa 
General Hospital from chest wounds. 
Keogh was travelling north on 
Stagecoach Road near Snake Island 
Road when he lost control of his 
motorcycle and collided with a tree. 
Carl Mattice of Vernon remained in 
hospital following a single car accident 
when the 1990 Pontiac he had been 
driving veered off the road and rolled 
over into the ditch. 

Two teenagers died when a Chevy 
Cavalier driven by Jennifer Schaus of 
Embrun collided with a Chevy pick-up 
truck driven by a 17-year-old from 
Russell. Schaus and her passenger 
Christina Carson of Casselman were 
killed instantly. Police suspected the 
driver of the pick-up had been under 
the influence of alcohol. 

November Shannon Sternberg of Mountain 
instantly. On the afternoon of May 2nd, 
Sternberg was killed instantly when she 
was thrown from the car driven by then 
18-year-old St. Louis on Hwy. 43 east 
near Belanger Road. 

David Barnhart was the first 
Winchester area appointed member of 
the Community Advisory Board of the 
Brockville Psychiatric Hospital. 
Barnhart's position was to be a liaison 
with the general public and the 

Ambulance attendants in SD&G started 
treating cardiac arrest patients in their 
homes. The attendants were giving 
shock treatment through defibrillation 
to patients who were no longer 
breathing or whose hearts had ~topped. The new outdoor rink and rink 

building in Inkerman were to be ready 
by winter. Since the Inkerman 
Recreation Association began the 
project in 1992, it had raised $40,000 
through various community events 
including the annual Inkerman 
carnival, school dances and 

· bike-a-thons. The rink building was to 
be erected near the old community 
hall, which was to be demolished. 

School councils were being formed in 
all elementary and secondary schools 
acn;>ss the province to act as advisory 
groups to school boards. The councils 
were to make recommendations to the 
school boards on curriculum, school 
budgets, the school calendar year and 
other issues. 

Raffle winners 
OSGOODE - The County of Carle
ton Loyal Orange Lodge recently 
drew the winning names in its annual 
"Cash Draw" held on Dec. 4. 

Highway 2 was to be transferred from 
the province to the United Counties of 
SD&G for only a fraction of what it 
would cost the counties to maintain it. 
SD&G was to receive 72.1 kilometres 
of the provincial highway, which 
according to Warden Charles Barkley, 
was the fifth longest transfer the 
province was making . The province 
offered SD&G $70,000 per kilometre 
for a portion of the highway which 
required work over 75 per cent of its 
length. 

October 
Recent news of the possible closure of 
three schools in SD&G had teachers, 

Workfare had been delayed in SD&G 
until early 1997. County council was in 
the process of completing a business 
plan and needed more information to 
complete the plans before workfare 
could be implemented. 

Mountain Township deputy reeve Don 
Johnston voted to ban reporters' tape 
recorders from council meetings. 
Johnston felt that recorders were an 
invasion of privacy and didn't want an 
Iroquois Chieftain reporter to use his 
tape machine at regular council 
meetings. 

Osgoode Township had agreed to buy 
the property owned by Steven and 
Audrey Jensen across from the 
Springhill landfill site . The Jensens 
were seeking reasonable replacement 

Thank You 
Winchester Volunteer Fire Department would like to 
thank all residents of Winchester for their donations 
of food and assistance at the house fire on Mo~day, 

advisory board. · 

Four beds were to close at the 
Winchester District Memorial Hospital. 
The beds were in the medical/surgical 
and obstetrical unit of the hospital. The 
merger and bed closures were expected 
to save the hospital about $20,000 in 
1996-97. Four of the 12 
medical/surgical beds were to close 
while the seven obstetrical beds were 
to remain for a total of 15 beds. 

Winchester OPP Senior Constables 
Howard Smith, Norm Sarault and 
Bryan Helmer received plaques of 
recognition from the Winchester 
detachment at the OPP retirement 
celebrations. 

Two Ormond men died when fire 
destroyed their century farm home. 

Osgoode Township decided to give 
$44,100 in cash bonuses to its full-time 
employees. Each of the township's 39 
full-time staff were to receive 
$1,130.77. 

December 
English Catholic teachers in SD&G 
voted 97 .5 per cent in favor of a strike. 
After two days of negotiations, talks 
broke off between the SD&G Catholic 
School Board and the teachers. The 
teachers were upset with the board's 
bottom line contract offer which 
proposed reductions in class 
preparation time and benefits. 

-BOOM! Over the summer and fall the 
County Orange Lodge conducted a 
raffle to raise funds for their 1996 
project, "Operation Go Home". Over 
the past four years 1he Orange Asso
ciation from this area has donated 
nearly $15,000.00 to "Operation Go 
Home" and most recently donated 
$1,500 on their telethon held on Dec. 
l , 1996 with Wor. Bro. Edward F. 
Kirk, Deputy County Master making 
the presentation. 

January 6. YOU JUST~ 
Several $50 cash draws took place 

at four fairs where the County Orange 
Lodge utilized a promotional booth. 

The County of Carleton Loyal Or
ange Lodge would like to thank all 
who have supported them. 

The list of winners is as follows: 
Dec. 4, 1996 - $400.00 prize -

Lenore Kidd, Stittsville, Ont. 
Dec. 4, 1996 - $200.00 prize -

Josephine Casselman, Williamsburg 
Ont. 

Oct. 6, 1996 - Metcalfe Fair -
$50.00 - Barry Nixon, Metcalfe Ont. 

Sept. 29, 1996 - Carp Fair -
$50.00 - Ralph Davis, Kinbum, Ont. 

Sept. 22, 1996 - Richmond Fair -
$50.00 -Delmer Green, Richmond, 
Ont. 

April 27, 1996 - Osgoode Trade 
Fair - $50.00 - Donald Stinson, 
Kemptville Ont. 

Happy Birthday 
Shawn 

Love always 

• 

Keith Wagner's 
Insulation 
Free Estimates 

Winchester 
774-3848 

-Thank you very much 

Exa~!1~vered by OHIP • Same day service ···•••· · 

CONTACT LENSES ALL ' ... TYPES 
Will beat any price In Ontario · 

HOW DOES A GUARANTEED 
PRESCRIBED LIFETIME ANNUITY 

ACIDEVE A DRAMATIC IMPROVEMENT 
IN AFTER-TAX INCOME? 

THE ANSWER: BECAUSE Of THE MANNER IN 
WHICH INTEREST EARNED IN THE INVESTMENT IS 
ALLOWED TO BE REPORTED. 

EXAMPLE: MALE LIFE, AGE 70 
(Each age has a different calculation) 

lNVESTMENT: ... .... ........... ...... ......................... . $100,000.00 
•GROSS ANNUAL INCOME: .................... ......... $10,557.09 
TAX PAYABLE on the allowable 
Annual Taxable portion of $3,792.96 ........................... $1,517.19 
(Assuming that the individual is in a 40% tax bracket) 
NET ANNUAL AFTER-TAX lNCOME: ................. $9,039.90 

· •GUARANTEED LIFETIME ANNUITY with 10 year guaranteed currently being 
quoted by a leading Canadian life insurance company. The "1 O Year Guarantee" 
refers to the minimum that must be paid to the estate or a beneficiary in the 
event of early death. In order to qualify as a "Prescribed'' annuity, this guarantee 
may be any number of years provided the term does not exceed the annuitant's 
age 90. 
The income may be annual, monthly, quarterly or semi-annual. The guaranteed 
"Prescribed" annuity may also be arranged on a joint and survivor basis. The 
minimum premium for a Prescribed lifetime annuity is $5,000. 
Interest rates are subject to change. 

S. Earl Freeland, CLU 
Senior Consultant 

G HIT 
BYTHE 

POWEROF 
NEWSPAPER. 

You never saw it coming. You were thumbing through the paper, 
minding your own business. When suddenly this ad caught your ey,e. 
And your interest. Newspapers don't read themselves, you know. It 
takes two, a newspaper AND YOU! 

That's why newspaper is such a powerful advertising medium. It 
requires your full attention and complete concentration. The radio can 
be playing to nobody in particular, and the TV can be on in an empty 
room. But when people tum to their paper, they tum there with inter
est. Which means that's where your adve1tising message needs to be. 

. . . . 

With all the choices available, it's difficult deciding how best to 
advertise your business. But everything becomes a little simpler when 
you remember one rule ... 

YOU 
GO·TTABE 

IN THE 
PAPER. 

This message sponsored by this 
newspaper and the Ontario 

Community Newspaper 
Association 

Winchester Press 
774-2524 
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Goalie Neville shines as Hawks stop Glens 
WINCHESTER - Goalie Pat 
Neville made one mistake through 60 
minutes of Rideau - St. Lawrence Jun
ior "B" Hockey League action here 
last Friday night. 

Chris Cadeaux fooled the Win
chester netminder on a short-handed 
play at 11 :44 of the third period as the 
Glens dropped an important 4-1 deci
sion to the host Hawks. 

Their victory improved the 
Hawks' regular season record against 
the third-place Glens (12-14-4) to 2-
2-2 and kept them within three points 
of Alexandria. 

Saturday night Winchester trav
elled to Williamstown where they suf
fered a 6-2 loss in the home of the 
Char-Lan Rebels. The second-place 
Rebels ( 19-8-3) used a powerplay 
goal and two short-handed scoring 
plays in the second period to run their 
record against the Hawks to 5-1-0. 

"We gave them (Rebels) three 
sloppy goals and they scored two 
short-handed goals when our defence 
coughed up the puck," reported 
Hawks' GM Bill Wammes. 

Serge Bellavance (assisted by Fem 
Multari and Eric Savard) put Win
chester up 1-0 scoring at 19:24 of 
period one. Ryan Nichol (assisted by 
Shane Stroughair and Mike Hutt) net
ted the other marker (his 36th of the 
season) at 2: 11 of period two as the 
Hawks grabbed a 2-0 lead. 

Kevin O'Farrell, Tim Corput and 
Nick Brunet connected to put the 
Rebs up 3-2 after two periods. Rich
ard Langaniere, Doug Ferguson and 
Kevin O'Farrell netted the third-pe
riod markers. Tim McCuaig posted 
the win. 

HAWKS 4- GLENS I 
Chris Cadeaux's short-handed and 

unassisted goal at 11 :44 of the final 
frame of Friday's home game ruined 
Pat Neville's bid for the perfect game 
but Winchester's goaltender did 
emerge with a solid win. 

Ryan Gray 
• scores six 

for Lions 
SOUTH MOUNTAIN - Ryan Gray 
scored six times and his team netted a 
total of eight as they recorded an 8-6 
win over the MTFD Smokies here 
Monday night. 

It was the sixth win for the Lions 
Club who improved a second-place 
record to 6-5-0 to remain six points 
behind the Mountain Township Floor 
Hockey League's top team, the 9-2-0 
Winchester Print crew. 

Adam Percival potted the other 
two goals for the Lions. The six 
rammed in by Ryan Gray gives him 
44 (goals) and a total of 4 7 points. The 
Lions led the Smokies 2-0 after a pe
riod, 4-1 after two, 6-2 after three and 
8-6 at the buzzer. 

Robert Snowdon led the Smokies' 
attack with four goals. Jeff Gray and 
Eric Vachon notched the other two. 

First-place Winchester Print got 
three goals and two assists from the 
league's top scorer, Tim Cowan, in 
their 5-2 decision against Weagant 
Farm Supply. Cowan now has racked 
up 56 goals and five assists for 61 
points. 

Ryan Nichol gave the Hawks a 1-0 
lead scoring from Jeff Leonard at 
19:00 of period one. Nichol nailed an 
unassisted marker at 13: 12 of the sec
ond and it was 2-0. Leonard used a 
clearing pass from Shayne Stroughair 
and Derek McGee and opened up a 
3-0 lead at 4:33 of the same frame. 
"Razor" Rob Raistrick cashed in a 
powerplay pass from James Mitchell 
and Mike Hutt with 6: 17 left in the 
game and pushed the final count to 
4-1. 

MANY THANKS 
Members of the Winchester Jr. "B" 

Hawks Hockey Club would like to 
thank those who purchased their 
Christmas Cash Draw tickets and 
made the fundraiser very successful. 

The winners are: Nancy 
Chajkowski - $1,000; Frank 
VanWylick - $500; Winchester Print
$500; Chris Guy - $250; Brian Moran 
- $250; Donna Leach - $250; Steve 
Smirle - $250; Dale McDougall -
$ I 00; Larent Bellavance - $ 100; 
Ralph Fawcett - $100; Tim Holmes -
$100; Donna Wilson - $100; Bill Mo
ran - $100; Brian Williams-$100 and 
Andy Shollette - $100. 

HAWKS HAPPENINGS 
The Subway players of the game 

were: Ryan Nichol - Hawks; Pat 
Neville - Hawks and Olivier Deme
ster of the Glens. 

Affiliate players Rob Desormeaux 
and Kris Young played both weekend 
games for the Hawks. Chad Barnhart 
and Dave Bruyere were scratched. 

Gone are Derek McGee-( #5), Ryan 
Byrne (#17) and Garth Byrne (#24). 
McGee, a former member of the 
Hawkesbury Hawks and St. Isidore 
Eagles was released while the Byrne 
brothers have left the team. 

The Winchester Hawks will host 
the 1997 Rideau - St. Lawrence All
Star game on Sat., Jan. 25. 

Sports '97 -
Jason "Pitt" Desormeaux (#6) buried this shot right into the middle of the Alexandria net. Ryan Nichol scored twice as the Hawks defeated 
Sebastien LaPlante's catching glove during a third-period flurry around the Glens 4-1 . Press Photo - Van Bridger 

Lose top scorers 

Hawks, Byrne Bros. part company 
WINCHESTER - Winchester 
Hawks coach Lindsay Selleck gives 
his team a better chance of winning 
some games down the stretch now 
that the goaltending situation seems to 
have settled into place. 

Pat Neville has returned from in
jury and Anthony Calhoun has come 
over from the South Grenville Rang
ers to give the club a solid puck-stop
ping duo. With their arrival, the 
Hawks have been very competitive, 

I according to Selleck. 
"We have played the good teams 

really tough the last couple of games. 
We are getting good goaltending right 
now and we have improved ... some 
nights our play slides back a bit, but I 
think we will be competitive down the 
stretch," he explained. 

With their last line of defence 
shored up, the Hawks have had their 
offence considerably weakened. 

lfthe Winchester Hawks are going 
to hold onto the fourth and final play
off berth or move up into third over 
the final 12 games of the Rideau-St. 
Lawrence Jr. "B" Hockey League 
schedule they are going to do so with
out two of their top four scorers. 

The Byrne brothers, Garth (#24) 

Rebels and according to both GM Bill 
Warnrnes and Selleck the pair is on the 
trading block and will not return to the 
team. 

"They didn't think they were get
ting a fair deal... which I don't under
stand. Both Jeff {Johnston) and I try 
to treat everyone equally. We came to 
a mutual understanding and as of last 
week we (the Hawks) are trying to 
find the boys a place to play, which is 
the main.concern. I hate to see anyone 
out of hockey," Selleck said. 

Garth Byrne, 17, is in his second 
year with the Hawks and has recorded 
12 goals, 16 assists and 28 points. 
Ryan Byrne is 20 years old and is 
second in scoring with 20 goals, I 7 
assists and 37 points. 

Selleck said the club has three 
player cards left open and will en
deavor to use them to strengthen the 
club. 

"We have 17 guys left in the dress
ing room and they seem to be ready to 
play. I think a big winger and someone 
who can score would certainly help 
us ... we are looking but players are 
hard to find." 

all of that action Bailey is sixth in 
scoring with 10 goals and 16 assists. 

Selleck feels Rob Raistrick and 
Eric Savard are contributing more 
now and will be called on to pick up 
more offensive responsibility now 
that the Byrne Bros. have departed. 

''Rob gives us 100%, every night, 
and has been scoring a lot lately. He 
and Savard are playjng together an,c;i 
seem to be clicking," the coach added. 

Raistrick has 27 points (12-15-27) 
and Savard 29 (14-15-29} in 30 
games. 

As they begin their final dozen 
matches the Hawks have one game 
each left to play against the Alexan
dria Glens and Char-Lan Rebels and 
two each against the Morrisburg Li
ons and Kemptville 73s. They are 6-
15-3 in the St. Lawrence Division. 
Fortunately, they have four games left 
to play with Rideau Division teams, 
who they sport a 5-1-0 record against. 

THIS WEEK 

Mike Mclnnis and James Billings 
supplied the other goals. 

Chris Melian and Evan Cowell re
plied for Weagants. 

"Razor" Rob Raistrick has been piling up the points of late and now has 
12 goals and 15 assists in 30 games. Press Photo -Van Bridger 

and Ryan (#17), and the Hawks have 
parted company. They didn't play in 
Friday's 4-1 win over the Alexandria 
Glens or Saturday's 6-2 loss to the 

Wammes says the club has re
ceived some encouraging news. Chris 
Bailey, out of the lineup for six weeks, 
has had the cast removed from his 
forearm and will begin practising with 
the team this week. In spite of missing 

Friday night (Jan. 10) the Hawks 
will travel to Westport looking to grab 
another two points from the 8-12-1 
Rideaus and Saturday night (Jan. 11) 
they will be back in Wi"nchester to 
host another Rideau Division oppo
nent, the Athens Aeros who hold a 
first-place record of 19-8-3. 

Midget Demons take 
gold in U.S. tourney 
MASSENA, N.Y. - The goaltending 
tandem of Brandon Cassell and Kevin 
McLeod was almost perfect here as 
the North Dundas Midget "B" De
mons went undefeated en route to the 
Massena Minor Hockey Association 
tournament "A" division champion
ship. 

North Dundas opened the compe
tition whitewashing Louisville 4-0; 
eliminated Tri-Town 8-0 and grabbed 
the gold medal ousting the host Mas
sena club 4-1 in the "A" final. 

Justin Heuff, Sean Williams, Rob 
Graham and Mike Deighton did the 
scoring in the Demons opening 4-0 
win over Louisville. Rob Desor
meaux and Tyler Veley drew two as
sists each as North Dundas took 1-0 
and 3-0 period leads. 

The Tri-Town entry was next to 
fall dropping an 8-0 decision to the 
Demons who led by 2-0 and 6-0 mar
gins. 

Mike Ennis and Darcy Roberts 

each potted a pair of goals for the 
winners. Rob Desormeaux, Wes 
Ross, Rob Graham and Justin Heuff 
each contributed a goal and one assist. 
Sean Williams (2), Colin Fossitt, 
Dean Kerr and Trevor Walker all 
earned assists. 

Justin Lanning of the host Massena 
squad was the only shooter to put a 
puck in the North Dundas net and did 
so with just 3 :00 left in the "A" divi
sion championship game. His effort 
was far too little and much too late as 
the Demons grabbed the gold with a 
4-1 decision. 

Rob Desormeaux and Justin Heuff 
slapped in f~st-period goals as North 
Dundas skated into a 2-0 lead. Darcy 
Roberts made it 3-0 in the second and 
Dean Kerr made it a 4- 1 final scoring 
from Desormeaux 2:08 before the 
buzzer. 

Heuff (2), Mike Ennis, Rob Gra
ham, and Desormeaux set up the scor
ing plays. 

Jets meet Outlaws in shootout 
OSGOODE - There will be some top-flight exhibition hockey 
played here on Sat., Jan. 18. 

The Metcalfe Jr. "B" Jets will go up against the defending and 
six-time Osgoode Hockey League champion Osgoode Outlaws dur
ing the annual Osgoode Winter Carnival. 

The Outlaws roster will sport both Metcalfe Jets' head coach Bob 
Dumelie and assistant Bob Kemp. Proceeds from the game, to be 
played from 12:30 - 2:00 pm, will go to charity. 

Jets finally trap pesky Beavers 
METCALFE - Rookie goalie Kris 
Rous slammed the door on the 
pesky Clarence Creek Beavers here 
last Friday night and the Metcalfe 
Jets used his soild effort to knock 
off their Metro Jr. "B" Division ri
vals 4-1. 

"They (Clarence Creek) have 
beaten us all year, except for the 
Boxing Day Tournament and we 
beat them in the final," explained 
Metcalfe G.M. Roger Thibault. "So 
it certainly was good to win Friday 
and I would call it a pretty convinc
ing win. " 

Thibault says his club was miss
ing several key players including 
captain Bruce Buckland, Steve 
James, Cory Peel, Jason Dunse and 
goalie Jeff Gole but the rest of the 
lineup went out, worked hard and 
came away with the victory. 

"I hope we have turned things 
around against Clarence Creek. The 
team wants to stay where we are ... 
in first. There are just eight games 
left in the season we want to turn on 
the afterburners and get eight more 
wins ." 

AT HOME 
Two of those eight remaining 

matches will be played here at the 
Larry Robinson Arena. This Friday 
(Jan. 10) the Ottawa West Golden 
Knights come to Metcalfe for an 
8: 15 pm match and Sunday after
noon (Jan. 12) Buckingham will 
play a 2: 15 pm contest. 

Jets' rookie goalie Kris Rous was one goal away from a shot out as 
Metcalfe stymied the Clarence Creek Beavers 4-1 Friday night. 

JETS 4 - BEAVERS 1 
Sebastien Boucher beat Met

calfe netminder Kris Rous on an 
unassisted play at 15:22 of the first 
period and that was the only goal 
the Clarence Creek Beavers cele
brated here last Friday night. 

Press Photo - Van Bridger 

Rous turned in a perfect effort 
the rest of the way as Metcalfe im
proved to 19-6-3 and opened up a 
seven point margin over the num
ber-two rated Beavers (14-8-4). 

Stephane Boulerice used a feed 
provided by Dan Desjardins and 

Dan Chretien to tie the game up for 
the Jets at 11 :26 of period two. • 

Newcomer Roch Charbonneau 
then clicked for the winning goal 
completing a play started by Shane 
Moreau and Gamet Walker at 16:52 
of the final frame. Moreau made it 
3- l with help from Charbonneau 
and Jeff Haw ken at 13 :4 5 and act
ing captain Jason Leduc finished it 
off making it a 4-1 final scoring 
from Chad Guy and Stephane Bol
erice at the 11 :02 mark. 

Metcalfe took seven penalties, 
including one 10-minute miscon
duct while Clarence Creek was 
whistled for nine infractions (in
c luding one IO-minute miscon
duct). 

JET TRAILS 
With veteran goaltender Jeff 

Gole on an extended vacation 
(since mid-December) the Jets 
signed Eric Brassard ofGatineau to 
fill in. G.M. Thibault says Brassard 
will remain in the fold upon Gole's 
return. 

Metcalfe is also looking at Roch 
Charbonneau and Jeff Hawken who 
both started the season with the 
Buckingham franchise. 

The Metro / Valley Division All
Star game is set for Amprior on 
Sat., Jan. 18. The evening will fea
ture a game for 17 and under stars 
at 6:00 pm and a match for 18-2 1-
year-olds at 8:00 pm. Metcalfe will 
send representatives to both games. 
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Novice match-up 
Sports scoreboard CHESTERVrLLE - Josh Brugmans 

took care of all of the scoring as the 
North Dundas No. One Demons 
edged the No. Two Demons 2-1 in a 
NDMHA Novice Level m tourna
ment contest here on Dec. 28. 

Eastern Ontario 
Junior "B" Hockey League 

RECENT RESULTS: 
Jan.2: Picton 4, Athens 2 
Jan. 3: Napanee 4, Westport 2 

South Grenville 3, Picton 2 
Winchester 4, Alexandria 1 
Kemptville 9, Morrisburg 2 

Jan. 4: Char·lan 6, Winchester 2 
Jan. 5: Ernestown 7, Westport 3 

Athens~. North Frontenac 1 
Kemptville 6, Char-Lan 5, SO 
Alexandria 9, Morrisburg 4 
Gananoque 5. South Grenville 4. SO 

STANDINGS w L T GF GA Pis. 
Rideau Division 
Athens 19 8 3 158 111 43 
Gananoque 17 10 2 160 102 39 
Westport 8 21 1 121 179 18 
S. Grenville 6 23 1 100 171 15 
Brockville 3 27 0 85 190 7 
St. Lawrence Division 
Kemptville 27 0 3 218 82 58 
Char-Lan 19 8 3 161 106 43 
Alexandria 12 14 4 131 149 30 
Winchester 11 16 3 149 164 27 
Morrisburg 9 19 2 137 205 22 
·reams losing in overtime or shootout receive 1 
point. 
Metro Division 
Metcatte 19 6 3 130 81 
Clarence Creek 14 8 4 104 104 
South Ottawa 15 10 3 132 117 
Ottawa West 8 17 1 129 149 
Buckingham 6 20 2 97 141 

RIDEAU DIV. TOP SCORERS G A 
Karl Herbison. ATH 37 32 
Ryan Vivian, GAN 18 27 
Mark Millward. WES 19 23 
Jeff Michel, ATH 19 19 
Corey Compeau. GAN 17 20 

ST. LAWRENCE DIV. TOP SCORERS 
G A 

Andrew Williams. KV 23 42 
Andrew McVey, KV 21 32 
Jeff Ricci. KV 13 38 
Grey Kealey. KV 21 28 
Ryan Nichol. WIN 31 16 

· METRO DIV. TOP SCORERS G A 
Mike Scott. SO 35 33 
Mike Kay, OW 32 30 
Charles Plante. OW 15 42 
Ryan Baird. SO 14 27 
Mike Murphy. OW 25 14 

Winchester & District 
Ladies' Hockey League 

RECENT RESULTS: 
Week 11 (Jan. 5): 
CounlryGirl Shop 4. Andy's Food Town 1 
Sports Unlimited 2. Double Beauty 1 
Stewart Classics 3. Annable's Jewellery 0 

42 
35 
35 
17 
16 

Pis. 
69 
45 
42 
38 
37 

Pis. 
65 
53 
51 
49 
47 

Pis. 
68 
62 
57 
41 
39 

STANDINGS W L T GF GA Pis. 
Stewart Classics 6 3 2 23 13 14 
Andy•s Food Town 6 3 2 22 15 14 
CountryGirl 6 4 1 29 23 13 
Sports Unlimited 4 3 4 12 10 12 
Annable·s Jewellery 2 6 3 13 20 7 
Double Beauty 2 7 2 24 40 6 

TOP SCORERS: G A 
Deanna Ccrbett-White, DB 12 9 
Sharon Macleod. CG 13 4 
Nancy McDiarrnid. AF 12 4 
Arny Fraser, SC 6 5 
Lorna Gove, DB 4 7 
Jada McNaughton, SU 7 2 
Marilyn Cclllns. SC 7 1 
Sue Whelan. DB 4 4 
Deanne Vanloon. CG 5 2 
Robin Madigan. DB 5 2 

Atom 11s 
win 11th 
• 
10 a row 

Pis. 
21 
17 
16 
11 
11 
9 
8 
8 
7 
7 

MORRISBURG - Geoff Paas used 
a feed provided by Travis Armstrong 
with O: 13 left in the opening period to 
snap a 1-1 tie between the North Dun
das No. Two Demons and the Morris
burg Atom "C" Blue Lions. 

As it turned out the Paas goal 
would stand up as the winner in a 
closely contested 2-1 UCMHL game. 

The one-goal verdict was the 11th 
consecutive, ictory for Bill Brannen's 
squad and boosted its record to 14-1 -
0. The club's lone loss was a 3-0 de
cision to the North Dundas No. One 
Demons on Nov. 20. 

The coach noted the game pro
vided solid goaltending by both Li
ons' Chris Osler and Demons' Craig 
Moran ... particularly his own netmin
der. 

North Dundas took the lead at 8:32 
of the opening session when Brodie 
Lutz dented twine after taking a pass 
from Scott Brannen. Morrisburg 
didn't take long to answer that scoring 
play and tied it up when Nick Groves 
connected from Chad Aubin at the 
3:57 mark. That set the stage for Paas 
and Annstrong to make it a 2-1 con
test with 0: 13 left in the same frame. 

WIN NO. 13 
Mike Tutton's two goals pushed 

the North Dundas Atom Level III No. 
Two Demons to their 13th victory 
here on Dec. 28. 

Tutton opened the encounter 
against the Kemptville No. Three 
Panthers scoring on a play started by 
Brodie Lutz with 2:29 left in the sec
ond period. Tutton was also in on the 
second marker at 5:22 of period two 
when Kyle Dearing scored to put the 
Demons back on top by a 2-1 count 
after Reid Anderson had scored for 
the Panthers at 7 :41. 

Tutton found the mark again with 
4:04 left in the second and opened up 
a 3-1 gap on an unassisted play. 
Kemptville answered that scoring 
play when Tony Moneck connected 
with 0:22 on the clock. That would be 
the final puck entering Craig Moran's 
net. 

North Dundas carried their 3-2 
lead into the final period before open
ing up a 4-2 margin with 3: 13 left in 
the game. Travis Armstrong (assisted 
by Justin VantFoort) fired home the 
insurance marker. 

Winchester & District 
Broomhall League 

RECENT RESULTS: 
Week 15 (Jan. 5): 
Mountaineers 3. Toyes Hill O 
Ormond 2. Morewood 1 
Prescott Road 2. Newington 1 
Winchester 3. Ernbrun 2. OT 

STANDINGS W L T GF GA Pis. 
Ormond 13 1 1 58 9 27 
Morewood 9 4 2 35 15 20 
Ernbrun 8 4 3 41 24 20 
Prescott Road 7 6 2 36 21 16 
Newington 8 6 1 35 27 15 
Mountaineers 5 9 1 22 31 12 
Winchester 4 11 0 19 45 9 
Toyes Hill 1 14 O 8 67 2 
• Teams losing In overtime receive bonus point 

TOP SCORERS G A Pis. 
Miguel Belisle. Ernbrun 14 12 26 
Jason Norman. Ormond 11 15 26 
Paul Downey. Ormond 10 16 26 
Brian Como, Morewood 7 15 22 
Dave Hudson. Prescott Road 9 11 20 
Jamie Norman. Ormond 10 9 19 

Brugmans first goal was unas
sisted and opened the game at 8:37 of 
period one. The No. Two Demons fi
nally pulled even with 8:47 0n the 
clock as Matthew Simms tucked a 
pass into Tyson Yolks net to make it 
1-1. 

Brugmans cracked the tie scoring 
his second goal of the game with 7:01 
left in the third period. 

Tyson Yolks got the win and Tyler 
Johnson suffered the one-goal set
back. 

North Dundas began the event los
ing a close 2-0 decision to the South 
Stonnont Flyers. Taylor Letford and 
Derek Gooding netted the goals for 
the winners. 

Lucien Proulx. Morewood 14 4 18 
Dave Coir. Ormond 8 9 17 
Norm Bisaillon. Ernbrun 9 7 16 
Steve Norman. Ormond 8 8 16 

Parker Boyd (#3 - left) notched a second-period goal 
in Saturday's UCMHL Atom Level Ill match as his 
No. Ill Demons defeated Kemptville 5-1 . The puck 

settled in the net, just out of the reach of Panther 
goalie Matt Pamburn. 

Press Photo - Van Bridger 

A last-minute goal spoiled the De- . 
mons' second game as South Gren
ville edged them 3-2 on Josha 
Rupert's tally, which came with 0:29 
left on the clock. 

Metcalfe 
Town Hockey League 

RECENT RESULTS: 

Powerful Atom squad beats Panthers The Rangers led 1-0 after a period 
and were up by the same count after 
two sessions. North Dundas was able 
to get on the board in the final period 
when Conner Reilly tied it up 1-1 on 
an unassisted play with 7 :27 to go in 
the game. Bobby Little then came 
through with an unassisted goal at the 
2:56 mark to put his team up 2-1. 

week 15 (Dec. 22): 
Hicks Insurance 4. Torn·s Air Cooled 4 
31 Esso Ducks 6. McVey Insurance 4 
Continental Mushroom 4. Pronto Foods 0 
Week 16 (Dec. 29): 
Continental Mushroom 4. 31 Esso Ducks 2 
Hicks Insurance 6. McVey Insurance 1 
Tom·s Air Cooled 4. Pronto Foods 2 
Week 17 (Jan. 5): 
Tom's Air Cooled 5. McVey Insurance 3 
Hicks Insurance 4, Continental Stars 2 
31 Esso Ducks 7. Pronto Foods 1 

STANDINGS W L T GF GA Pis. 
31 Esso Ducks 10 4 3 74 45 23 
Hicks Insurance Devils 9 4 4 73 44 22 
Torn·s Air Cooled Flyers 6 5 6 63 39 18 
Continental Stars 7 9 1 52 62 15 
McVey Insurance Leafs 5 10 2 50 68 12 
Pronto Foods Rangers 4 9 4 41 72 12 

TOP SCORERS G A Pis. 
Bob Kemp. Ducks 19 18 37 
Barry Kerfoot, Ducks 15 22 37 
Jeff Stanley. Devils 17 11 28 
Vince Seguin. Devils 14 14 28 
Shane Patterson. Ducks 11 10 21 
Steve Shipman. Devils 8 13 21 
Rick Bloom, Leals 8 13 21 
Jim Bezanson, Stars 6 14 20 
Steve Carlyon. Devils 7 12 19 
Derek Burleigh. Stars 13 5 18 

WINCHESTER - Kemptville took 
the early lead but it was North Dundas 
emerging with the victory here in Sat
urday's UCMHL Atom Level III con
test. 

North Dundas pegged three sec
ond-period and a pair of third-period 
goals as they rambled to a 5-1 win 
over the Kemptville Panthers. The 
high-flying No. 3 Demons have now 
won 16 times in 18 games and have 

SKI 
Camp Fortune 

SKI BUS 
Sun., Jan. 12 

Bus leaves Winchester, 
Hallville & Kemptville 

Sun Mountain 
Sports Exchange 

Ski & Snowboard Club 

SKI MORE, SKI FOR LESS 

For 
information 
call 

258-0533 
or 

774-6723 

~ __ The Town Vintne~ 
.. ~ . . 493 Main St., Winchester 

(I .... ' t / :1 ? .--::., . Telephone 77 4-0724 
" '" 7- ...... '\" 
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4-Week Wine Kits 

$38.00 
6-Week Wine Kits 

$55.00 
In stock only 

illli!. 
COREL CENTRE 

SUNDAY 
FEBRUARY 2"0 

7:30 Pl1 

SYCHO SID UNDIRTAKER 
TICKm flT TICKETMflSTER. THE COREL 
CENTRE BOX OFFICE OR CALL 755-1111. 

GROUPS OF 15 OR MORE CflLL 599-0116 

out gunned their opponents by a huge 
margin ... 122 - 24. 

Kyle Scott and Warren Meredith 
shared the goaltending chores and the 
victory. 

Toby Holmes used a pass from Tim 
Johnson to tie the game up 1-1 at 9:02 
of the second period. Johnson then 
snapped the tie scoring on an unas
sisted breakaway at the 6:00 mark. 
Parker Boyd was the next shooter to 

find the target and he made it 3-1 on a 
solo effort 0:47 before the buzzer. 

Nonn Maryfield combined with 
Adam Guy and opened up a 4-1 lead 
with 6: 13 left in the final frame. Dar
rel Moore then finished it off scoring 
on a play engineered by Mitch Scott 
and Devon Brown with just I :03 left 
on the clock. 

Each team drew a single minor 
penalty in the fast-paced contest. 

Unfortunately for North Dundas 
the Rangers rallied and grabbed a 3-2 
win when Nathan Fahrangruber tied it 
at 2: 15 and Rupert won it with 0:29 
left on the clock. 
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Start the new year off right with great savings! 
72 Ford F60 moving van, 5/spd, pb, orange/silver ... ............. -.................... . $1,995. 
81 Lincoln Town Car 4/d, fully loaded, blue ................................................. $2,995. 
84 Chev C1500 p/up, auto, ps, pb, stereo, brown/cream ........ 0 ....... $4,995. 
85 Ford F150 XL p/up, auto, ps, pb, stereo, brown .. .. .. ............ . ...... $2,995. 
86 Chev Camero T'Top, auto, ps, pb, stereo, cass, red .................... ......... $4,995. 
86 Ford F350 16' Cube Van, auto, ps, pb, radio, yellow ...... ...... r'····-·· ·· ······$5,995. 
86 Chev S1 Op/up, 5/spd, ps, pb, radio , red .. .................. .......... '. ... .............. $4,590, 
86 Chev Astra CL, 8/pass van, auto, cruise, cass, maroon/silver ..... .. ... .. .... $4,995. 
87 Jaguar Soveriegn, 4/d, fully loaded, leather interior, maroon ·······-······ ·$10,500. 
87 Nissan Hard Body, p/up, camper top, 5/spd, ps, pb, silver ..................... $5,580. 
87 Buick Le Sabre 2/d, fully loaded, blue ... ... ..... .. ..................................... .. $3,995. 
87 Dodge Charger 2/d, auto, ps, pb, stereo, maroon .................................. $2,995. 
87 Dodge Caravan SE 7/pass van , air, tilt, cruise, stereo, silver ................. $4,590. 
88 Passport Optima 2/d, auto, pb, stereo, hatch back, red .................... ..... $2,995. 
88 Ford Ranger p/up, 5/spd, ps, pb, stereo, black .................................... ... $5,780. 
88 Pontiac 6000 LE 4/d, auto, air, tilt, stereo, cass, white.. ... . .............. $4,580. 
88 Buick Regal 2/d, loaded, l/blue ................................. ... 0····· ········$5,995. 
89 Chrysler Dynasty 4/d, fully loaded, maroon...... ............. . .............. $4,590. 
89 Chrysler Dynasty LE 4/d, fully loaded, gold ........... .. .......... 

1 
............... $4,995. _· 

89 Chev Cavalier 2/d, auto, ps, pb, stereo, cass, black ... ........... , ... .......... ... $4,995~ 
89 GMC S 15 p/up, ext. cab, auto, ps, pb, air, stereo, white/blue ....... .......... $6,995. 
89 Ford Aerostar, cargo van, auto, V6, ps, pb, stereo, maroon ......... .......... $4, 790. 
89 Dodge Ram 350, cargo van, auto, ps, pb, pw, pl, radio, blue ................. $5,890. 
89 Eagle Vista 4/d, auto, ps, pb, stereo, silver .... ,. ...................................... $5,490. 
90 Pontiac Sunbird LE 4/d, auto, air, ps, pb, stereo, blue ................. ... ........ $4,995. 
90 Honda Civic 4/d, auto, ps, pb, stereo, maroon .. ........ ............ ........ ......... $4,995. 
90 Chrysler Dynasty LE 4/d, fully loaded, L.E. package, silver. .. . ......... $5,980. 

90 Pontiac Grand Prix 2/d, gray/silver ·····································-~··· .. $8,976. 
90 Chev Corsica LT 4/d, air, V6, auto, stereo, cass, silver ... ...... . ...... $5,960. 
90 Nissan Sentra 4/d, auto, pb, stereo, cass, gray ................... ... .............. $5,290. 
90 Ford Probe 2/d, 5/spd, ps, pb, pl , stereo, cass, white ............ , ...... .......... $5,995. 
90 V.W. Fox 2/d, 5/spd, loaded, red ....................................... ... ............. ... ... $4,989. 
90 Chev Euro Lumina 4/d, auto, air, tilt, cruise, stereo, white ...................... $6,995. 
90 Olds Calais 2/d, 5/spd, loaded, black ..................................................... $5,995. 
90 Dodge Grand Caravan SE, 7/pass van, air, tilt, cruise, stereo, maroon. $8,890. 
90 Plymouth Voyager SE 5/pass van, air, auto, ps, pb, stereo, blue ......... .. $7,580. 
90 Chev Cavalier 4/d, air, auto, ps, pb, stereo, blue ................ ......... .. ..... .... $4,995. 
90 Suzuki Samari JSL 4x4 2/d, 5/spd, pb, stereo, cass, red ....................... $4,995. 
90 Pontiac Grand Prix 2/d, fully loaded, white ............................ .. ........... ... . $5,995. 
90 Chev Cavalier 4/d, air, auto, ps, pb, stereo, white .. .. ........ ......... ....... .... .. S4,690. 
90 Dodge Dakota LE Ext. cab, air, auto, pw, pl, tilt, cruise, red/white .......... $5,995. 
90 Suzuki Swift GLX 4/d, auto, air, pb, stereo, cass, blue .................... ....... $4,995. 
91 Dodge Shadow Convertible, auto, ps, pb, stereo, white .... ... ...... .... ........ $8,590. 
91 Suzuki Swift 2/d, 5/spd, stereo, white .. ......... .... .............. .. ............... .... .. . $4,995. 
92 Chev Corsica LT 4/d, air, stereo, cass, ps, pb, auto, white .... .. .............. $ 7,990. 
92 Buick Regal 4/d, fully loaded, V6, blue .. .......... ............ ...... 

0
.. . ........ $10,897. 

92 Eagle Vista 2/d, auto, air, stereo, cass, blue... ... ......... .. .. .. . ....... $5,970. 
92 Plymouth Sundance 4/d, air, auto, ps, pb, stereo, white.. .. . ........ . $5,990. 
92 Ford Aerostar pass van, air, auto, ps, pb, stereo, maroon ..... . ~ . ...., ......... . $8,995. 
93 Nissan 720 p/up,. 5/spd, ps, pb, stereo, black .............. .............. : ... ... ..... $8,995. 
94 Chev Caprice wagon, 8/pass, fully loaded, gray ..... ... ................. : ....... .. $12,500. 

"Your Area Sales & Leasing Headquarters" 

448-2488 

OS 
Queen St. 

Chesterville 
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dAnn 

inter • arn1va 
Saturday, 

Jan.11 
Nine fun-filled days 
of carnival events 

and running _through to Saturday, January 11 
7:00'pm - Matilda Winter Carnival Queen 

Friday, January 17 
9:00 pm-Midnight - Teen Dance, admission $3/person, 

Sunday, 
Pageant 

Sunday, January 12 
10:30 am-1:30 pm - Pancake Brunch with children's 

entertainer Paddy Stewart 

music by Theatre of Soul 

Saturday, January 18 
DR. TOM MAXWELL ANNUAL CAR 
& SNOWMOBILE RALLY 

fk/ Jan. 19 1 :30-3:30 pm FUN AFTERNOON AT MATILDA 
HALL - Various indoor and outdoor 
activities 

11 :00 am- 1 :00 pm • Registration for car/snowmobile 

3:00-6:00 pm 
rally 

- Jim Wicks & Westburg Union 
Matinee 

A DIVISION OF RITCHIE FEED & SEED LTD. 

Winchester 
774-3538 

Chesterville 
448-2161 

Dixons 
Corners 

652-4875 
1-800-267-8142 

EmrgJ Fred's Farm Supplies 
Ralstcn Purina 

Winchester RR#2, Brinston 
(Hwy. 3 I ao Spruil Road) 1-800-361-3305 (2 km west of 

774-0409 Di<ons Comers) 
652-2069 

_"Serving all farming enterprises with quality feeds" 

DOUG MILLER 

IREBALL 
PERFORMANCE 
AUTOMATICS INC. 
Williamsburg 
535-2112 

P.O. Box 13 
Brinston, Ont. 
KOE 1CO 

~~NSToN 652-2482 

~ -
GENERAL STORE 
Kelly & Cindy Peters, Props. 

• Groceries • Movies • Photocopies 
• Carpet Cleaner • Gas • Fax Machine 

Kelly & Cindy Peters, Proprietors 

DUNDAS BUS 
SERVICE 
Your children's safety 

is our concern 
Iroquois 652-2005 

Monday, January 13 
4:00-6:00 pm 
8:00 pm-1 :00 am 

- Supper 
- Dance to Jim Wicks & Westburg 

Union 
7:00 pm COUNTRY ENTERTAINMENT 

- Gwen Bosma Line Dancing and 
River-view Cloggers 

Sunday, January 19 .$ 

Tuesday, January 14 
1 :00-3:30 pm FAMILY SLEIGH RIDE AND 

WIENER ROAST at Ron Smail's 

7:00 pm AMATEUR TALENT NIGHT 
with Karaoke Express 

Wednesday, January 15 

7:00pm 
farm, east of Brinston 

- Hymn Sing/Ecumenical Church 
Service 

Freewill Donations accepted 
Refreshments served at all events 

1 :30-3:30 pm - Afternoon Tea & Fashion Show with 
Fashion Network and Leigh Morgan 
Fashions 

If you are interested in helping with any of these events 
or becoming a Matilda Recreation Committee member, 

contact one of the committee members 

Thursday, January 16 
6:00 pm - Bingo - $1,000 jackpot - doors open at 

· 6:00 pm 

Come out & enjoy lots of 
events for the whole family! 

PJNKDSDRB&BATl'llY 
KINGDOM - LTD.-

Marc Pinkus 

1-613-535-2759 • 1-800-465-2991 
P.O. BOX 70, HWY. 31, WILLIAMSBURG, ONTARIO, KOC 2HO 

Hl.11 . 
COUNTRY 
SUPPLY 
Brinston 

72tC¾DJ~L! 
652-4828 

SPECIALIZING 
IN CREATIVE 

D·E·S-1-G·N 
GRAPHICS & PRINTING 

Hwy. 31 , Williamsburg, beside the old Picadilly Theatre 

Phone: 613-535-11 39 Fax 613-535-1140 

THOMPSON'S . "-necare 
BUILDING CENTRE 

• Quality Materials • Competitive Prices 
•Courteous.Attentive Setvice • Over t26 Years E,rperience 

ol!UILOING SUl'P..IES • LUMBER • HARDWARE• PAINT • WAUPAPfR • KITCHEN CABINETS 
• CARPETS• FLOORING• WINDOWS• DOORS • BATHROOM FIXl\JAES • LIGHTS 

Delivery available for your convenience 

Iroquois 652-4478 652-2500 

COMPIJTER SALES 

~ AND ~!~~~~~C.CII f} 
NOYtU.• • Tutorials • Service Contracts 1!11!:l, 

Selling New Technology with Old Fashioned Service 
DAVIO HOOPER 

Located at Geggie's Home Hardware, 
Hwy. 31 at 43 South, Winchester 

613-774-1401 Fax 613-774-1402 

We'll stick our NECKS out 
FOR YOU ... 
(to give you the BEST DEAL) 

A Plante Farm 
.I..•"!. Equipment Ltd. 

& Electrical 
Alfa Laval Agri 

• WIC • Rovibec • Val Metal • Mueller bulk coolers 
• Houle barn equipment • Universal dairy equipment 

Brinston 652-2009 

MARSDEN & McLAIJGHLIN 
FIJNERAL HOMES LTD. 

Cardinal 657-4848 
Williamsburg 535-2339 

Iroquois 652-4452 

QUINTAN 
PRODUCTS INC. 

P.O. Box 690, Winchester 
INC. Culvens All Sizes • Drainage outlets 

EXCAVATOR - LASER EQUIPMENT 
BULLDOZER - BACKHOE 

HENRY ZANDBERGEN, Bus. 774-3320, Res. 652-233 1 

t 
WINCHESTER ~ CHESTERVILLE 

774-3560 ~~ 774-3560 

WINCHESTER-CHESTERVILLE FUELS 
(A Division of Universal Terminals Ltd.) 

For 24-hour service 1-800-267-8187 

LOCKE'S 
RENTALS WELDING 
General Toof 

& Equipment Rentals 
Repairs & Fibrlcati:rt 
Jncludlng aluminum 

& stainless · 

DIXONS CORNERS 652-:1620. 
. , . . .. ,·;c.,,, •. ·.·-

Just when you 1hink. 

you 'vc seen it all .. 

Performance Plus 
Flagg Rd., RR 1, Iroquois, Ont. 
Phone 613-652-2245 
Fax 613-652-2561 

Jim & Sandra Primrose 

Repairs to Snowmobiles, Cars, 
Light Trucks, Boats, AC Repairs 
& Vehicle Inspections 

~ TEL. 613-652-4649 
~ RR2, IROQUOIS, ONTARIO 

LLOYD McMILLAN 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

BACKHOE•TRACKLOADER•DUMPTRUCKS 
,;}_4°,.- SAND• FILL· STONE· GRAVEL 

~
·.,!, MoE Approved 

~. . - , • Spill Cleanups of Solid Non-Hazardous Waste 
- ~ _ • Septic Systems 

• • - JIU/.iwj di. A{d/e,,. .eu. 
IHM • 

- f MATTHEW J.L. TOBIN C.A.1.8. 
REGISTERED INSURANCE BROKER 

267 King St. W., Prescott Tel. 613-925-4238 
Box 40, Iroquois Shopping Centre, Iroquois 
Tel. 613-652-4567 Fax: 613-925-4459 

WINCHESTER 
PRESS 

Established in 1888 
The district's most widely-read community ne1rspaper 

Winchester 774-2524 
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Atom Demons lose final to Glens 
CHESTERVILLE - A three-goal 
second period was the difference as 
the Alexandria Glens defeated the 
North Dundas No. One Atom "C"De
mons 6-4 to become 1996 NDMHA 
Atom Tournament champions here on 
Dec. 29. 

North Dundas led the Glens 3-2 
after a period but were down 5-3 after 
two and never recovered as Alexan
dria claimed the championship silver-

• ware. 

Both the North Dundas No. One 
• and No. Two Demons worked their 

way into the "A" side of the event. 
The No. Ones finished as "A" finalists 

' and the No. Two squad was elimi
' nated 2-1 in double overtime in the 
. semi-final round by the eventual 
' champs from Alexandria. 

No. Two Demons coach Bill Bran-
. nen noted the tournament provided 

very good competition, pointing to 
the fact five games were decided by 
one goal (one in OT and one in a 

, shootout) and another three were de
cided by two goals. 

"Thanks goes to the players and 

parents and Cathy Hillis (NDMHA 
tournament convenor). It was a good, 
fun day for everyone who participated 
and attended. I also want to congratu
late No. One Demons coach Martin 
Schoones and his team for a good 
showing." 

Alexandria opened the competi
tion putting together a strong 11-0 
effort. They then took two overtime 
periods to eliminate the No. Two De
mons before winning the "A" Divi
sion with a 6-4 decision over the No. 
One Demons. 

Frederick Zbendin led the Glens to 
their 11-0 win over Cornwall scoring 
three times. Robert Decoste (unas
sisted) then scored in the second over
time as Alexandria ousted the No. 
Two Demons 2-1 in round two. 

Brodie Lutz (unassisted) had tied 
the game for North Dundas scoring 
with 0:46 left in the first period. 

Ben Mead (from Robert Mooers 
and Derek Durant) scored at 9:38, 
James Corkery (from Travis Winter) 
connected at 9:01 and Chris Fournier 
(unassisted) cashed in with 6:04 left 

. Raiders upset Embrun Sports 
' WINCHESTER - JeffHeuff scored 

with 2:05 left in overtime and lifted 
' the seventh-place Winchester Raiders 
to a 3-2 victory over third-ranked Em
brun Sports. 

It was just the fourth Winchester 
and District Broomhall League vic
tory in 15 tries for the Raiders ( 4-11-
0) and the fourth loss for Embrun 
Sports (8-4-3). 

The game was tied 1-1 at the half 
and Embrun was ahead 2-1 until lra 
Gibson knotted up at 2-2 and Jeff 
Heuff won it at 2:05 of overtime. 
Mark Levere banged in Winchester's 
first-half goal. Heu ff and Derek War
i:en each drew an assist and Joe David
son posted the win. 

Miguel Belisle notched both Em
brun goals scoring on plays started by 
Norm Basaillon and Marc Charlebois 
in the firsthalfand by John Corvenelli 
and Stephane Lemieux in the second 
stanza. 

The Mountaineers ( 5-9-1) got per
fect work from goalie Dwight Lowe 
as they blanked the Toyes Hill Road
runners (1-14-0) 3-0. Rick Cureston 's 

Free throw 
championship 
SOUTH MOUNTAIN - The Knight 
of Columbus, South Mountain coun
cil # 11725, will be hosting their 1997 
Basketball Free Throw Champion
ship here at Nationview Public School 
on Sat., Jan. 18. 

All boys and girls ages IO to 14, as 
ofJanuary 1, 1997, are invited to par
ticipate in the event which will get 
underway at NPS at 9 am with boys 
and girls (10 years) shooting their bas
kets. Eleven-year-old boys and girls 
go to the line at 10 am; 12-year-olds 
shoot at 11 am; 13-year-olds with 
shoot at 1 pm and 14-year-olds com
pete at 2 pm. 

Each child will shoot 15 baskets, 
which requires about 15 minutes to 
complete. 

Participants are required to furnish 
proof ofage and written parental con
sent. For more information contact 
Rick Panchuk at 989-3329. 

first of two goals, assisted by Meryl 
Patterson at 24:09 of the first balf, 
stood up as the winner. Don Shaw
Godmaire netted the other marker 
while Daryle Payne, Patterson and 
Cureston earned assists. 

Toe first-place Ormond Drywal
lers (13-1-1) nipped one of their 
toughest opponents, the Morewood 
Vikings (9-4-2) 2-1. Paul Downey 
popped in the winning goal complet
ing a play started by Todd Downey at 
24:39 of the second half. Steve Nor
man (from Paul Downey) recorded 
the other goal. Art Martin lost his 
shutout when Brian Como (assisted 
by Andre Larocque and Lucien 
Proulx) beat him 5:31 before the half. 

Rick Jackson's unassisted goal at 
22:01 of the second half was the win
ner as the Prescott Road Knights (7-
6-2) edged the Newington Knights 
(8-6-1) 2-1 in a battle for fourth place. 
Jackson also assisted on Jeff Hope's 
first-half marker. Bruce Morris lost 
his bid for the zero with just 1 :26 left 
on the clock when Lance Ouderkirk 
(assisted by Dale Beckstead) scored. 

D&J MOTORS 
Doug Angus, Proprietor 

Serving Winchester for 40 years 

Winchester n4-2703 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

Free pickup and delivery in town 
Open Saturday until noon 

• Foreign & domestic • Air conditioning 
• Fuel injection and computer service 

• Oil guard 
• Safety inspections 

"Home of Doug and Jim's Used Cars" 

. Oak /Harewood 
2-1/4" Strip Flooring 

• Prefinlshed with 5 coats 
acrylic modifled

0 
urethane 

• Easy locking tongue & 
groove 

• No wax, low maintenance 
• 15 sq. fl bundle 
• 3/4" solid Oak, Standard 

AMERICANA BIRCH 

·$399 
sq. ft. 

AMERICANA OAK 

s4s9 · .. 
sq. ft. · 

Cash& Carry 

WINTER 
STORE HOURS: 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 am-5:30 pm 
Fri. 7:30 am-6:00 pm 
Sat. 8:00 am-4:00 pm 

FREE NAILER 
RENTAL 

WITH HARDWOOD 
FLOORING PURCHASE 

in the first as North Dundas took a 3-2 
lead in the opening stanza of the 
championship game. 

Alexandria grabbed a 5-3 lead in 
the second and held on for their 6-4 
victory. Shane Simms (assisted by 
Mooers and Mead) counted the last 
Demons goal with 5:03 to go in the 
game. 

Stephane Lanthier (2), Julien Ro
chon (2), Robert Decoste and Zbendin 
scored for the champions. 

North Dundas opened the tourna
ment defeating the Char-Lan Rebels 
3-1. Adam Schoones, Robert Mooers 
and Bobby Cayer netted the goals 
while Scott Hamilton posted the win 
and Chelsea Klein-Swormink and 
Ben Mead drew the assists. 

The Demons (No. One) then elimi
nated Stittsville in an exciting 2-1 
overtime contest to qualify for the title 
match. Stittsville lead 1-0 after a pe
riod and held that advantage until Ben 
Kirkwood tied it up on an unassisted 
play with 9:05 left in the game. James 
Corkery finally won it scoring from 
Robert Mooers with 0:45 left in the 
first overtime session. 

an ... ·.,. 
.. ,.:f:'c 

.. ,, -

Hwy 401 

Cornwall 

NO. TWO DEMONS 

464½ Main Street East, Winchester 
Justin VantFoort snapped in three 

goals helping the North Dundas No. 
1\vo Demons to their opening 6-0 win 
over the Leitrim Hawks. Craig Moran 
posted the shutout while VantFoort 
(3), Scott Brannen, Travis Armstrong 
and Patrick Greaves did the scoring. 
Zarley Hutt and James Johnson each 
earned an assist. 

(Lower level of Double Beauty) 448-1680 or 77 4-0328 Donna McBean 

North Dundas was then eliminated 
2-1 (in double overtime) by the_Alex
andria Glens. 

TOURNEY TALES 

SCHEDULE 
MON. TUES. WED. THURS. FRI. 

9:30 am 9:30am 
Low Impact Interval 

5:15 pm 
Circuit 

5:15 pm 
Circuit 

6:30pm 7:00 pm 6:30 7:00 pm 
Toning Step Interval Circuit 

7:30 rrm 8:00 pm 7:15 pm 
Low mpact Intro to fitness Toning 

Schedule subject to change to accommodate members. 

Tuesdays - 8 pm - January only 

SAT. 
10 am 
Low Impact 

10:40 am 
Toning 

OPENING ROUND - North 
Dundas No. Two 6 - Leitrim O; Alex
andria 11 - Cornwall O; North Dundas 
No. One 3 - Char-Lan l; Stittsville 2 
- North Leeds I. 

FREE "Introduction to Fitness" for the new member 
Learn the basics of all the classes 

CONSOLATION - Cornwall 3 -
Leitrim 2; North Leeds 4 - Char-Lan 
2. ''B" FINAL - North Leeds 2 -
Cornwall 1. 

"A" DIVISION - Alexandria 2 • 
North Dundas No. Two l (double 
OT); North Dundas No. One 2 -
Stittsville l. "A" FINAL - Alexan
dria 6 - North Dundas No. One 4. 

"Exercise your resolution" 
Beginners welcome! Join up at any time . 
Monthly payment plan and student rate 

For further information, please call 

DONNA McBEAN 448-1680 
Certified by the Canadian Aerobic Instructors Association 

and the Ontario Fitness Council 

Che3 tfheflege 
Ladies Wear 538-2333 

"The Show Place For Fashion" 

200/o 
to 

5QO/o 
off suggested retail price 

On All Winter 
Dresses • Pants • Vests • Skirts 
• Pant Suits • Sweaters • Blouses 
• Stirrup Pants • 2-3 piece Suits rr:l 

• Jumpsuits • Long & Short Winter Coats I V1SA 
1 

-
from sizes 4-44!! 

VIMI SHOES 
"The Shoe Fitting Experts" 

Moose Creek Mall Moose Creek 538-2475 

Wo 

Selection With Savings! 

RICHARD MEN'S WEAR e 
Moose Creek Mall 

17i$POR] $HIRTS 
by PolntZero, R!ver Brandt 

Arrow & Cacharel . ·::• ··,.:-

. '1 /2<Price 
from 'regular retail price 

W1NteA·OuTERVfEAR 
Jrench Coats, Parkas, 
. Bombers, Leathers 

2()% to?0% 

off regular row price 

Moose Creek 538-2465 ~-
Entire Stock of 

MEN'S SUITS 
Save 

$50. OO to $150. OO 
off our regular low price 

CREW NECK 
SWEATERS 

all 

$29.95 

SPORT 

JACKETS 
Tweeds, Wool & Cashmere 

sgg oo 
• & up 

PANTS 
COTTON 

CASUALS 

1/2 Price 
Check our many in-store specials 
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Four-goal effort 
for Demons captain 

Classics coming on strong 
WINCHESTER - Carrie Nolan 
played perfectly in the nets backing 
the red-hot Stewart Classics in a 3-0 
victory over the Annable's Jewellery 
Blues. 

clock and then assisted on Amy 
Fraser's clinching goal with 0:45 to go 
in the game. 

Sharon MacLeod scored three of 
the CountryGirl Stingers four goals as 
they knocked off the Andy's Food 
Town Maroons 4-1. Deanna VanLoon 
knocked in the other goal while 
Monica St. Louis and Nancy Beavers 
earned the assists. Nancy McDiarmid 
(assisted by Heather McDiarrnid) 
dashed Jackie Boulanger's hopes for 
a shutout scoring with 0:35 left in the 
first half. 

GANANOQUE - They got a stellar 
effort from their captain, Joey Hillis, 
but it wasn't enough to carry the North 
Dundas Bantam "A" Demons into the 
final round of the Gananoque Minor 
Hockey Association Tournament on 
Dec. 30. 

Hillis netted two goals and assisted 
on three others leading the Demons to 
a 7-0 win over the Brockvi I le Warriors 
in his club's opening match and then 
banged in two more in the semi-final 
round as the Demons were eliminated 
6-2 by the host Gananoque Islanders. 

In that brief two-game stint Hillis 
piled up four goals and three assists. 

Barrett Brundige turned in the 
shutout in the opener. 

Hillis popped in his first two and 
Jeff Beck slapped in the other in the 
opening stanza. Brad Filion and Dave 
Summers cashed in second-period 
shots and then Justin Gravelle and 
Ryan Thompson pegged third-period 
goals to drive the final total to 7-0. 

Duane Penney (3), Hillis (3), Sum
mers (2), Filion, Gravelle, Matt 
McBean and Josh McRoberts all col
lected assists. 

Jeff Beck engineered a Hillis goal 
at 9:29 of North Dundas's semi-final 
match with Gananoque and Dave 
Summers set up his captain at 4:53 of 
period two but that was all of the 
scoring the Demons could muster in a 
6-2 loss to the Islanders. 

Islander captain Peter Amo scored 
three times and engineered a fourth 
goal for his team. 

EXHIBITION TILT 
Embrun's M. Bourbonnais's sec

ond goal of the game, scored with 
2:59 left on the clock, gave the home 
town Panthers a 5-5 exhibition tie 
with the Demons on Dec. 28. 

It was 2-2 after a period and the 
Panthers led 4-2 after two before the 
Demons came back to gain a 5-5 draw. 

Joey Hillis and Dave Summers 
each nailed a pair of goals and Jeff 
Beck hit for the single to take care of 
the North Dundas scoring. Beck (2), 
Summers and Cormier picked up the 
assists and Barrett Brundige took his ·------------------------~ 
tum in the net. North Dundas Bantam Level I Demons' captain Joey Hillis as been 

M. Bourbonnais (2), S. Mitchell, P. enjoying productive play during two recent tournaments. In five games, 
Lacroix and M. Blanchard countered in Gananoque and Long Sault, Hillis as collected five goals and eight 
for the Panthers. assists. Press Photo - Van Bridger 

The victory moved the Classics (6-
3-2) into a tie for first place in the 
Winchester and District Ladies 
Hockey League standings with the 
Andy's Food Town Maroons (6-3-2), 
who suffered a 4- I defeat at the hands 
of the third-ranked CountryGirl 
Stingers (6-4-1). Sunday morning's 
third game saw the Sports Unlimited 
Reds (4-3-4) edge the Double Beauty 
Stylists (2-7-2) 2-1. 

Neither goalie, Sherry Stewart 
(Blues) and Nolan (Classics) gave up 
a goal in the first half of the game but 
the Classics exploded for three in the 
second session to extend their current 
undefeated string to seven games (5-
0-2). Cathy Little set up Robin Madi
gan for the game-winning goal at the 
14:30 mark. Madigan (unassisted) 
connected again with 6:35 left on the 

Jada McNaughton scored unas
sisted with 2:00 to go in the game and 
lifted the Sports Unlimited Reds to a 
2-1 decision over the Double Beauty 
Stylists. 

McNaughton also picked up a 
point assisting Cheryl Cooper on her 
goal 8:27 before the final buzzer. 

Deanna Corbett-White (assisted 
by Heather Erwin) scored her 12th 
goal of the year at 16:40 of the first 
half but the goal was the only puck to 
enter Carol Chesbro's net. 

The Best Kept Secret In The East! 

Bantams blank Titans for consolation trophy 
BIG TUPPER 
BIG DEAL! 

$49DOUBLE LONG SAULT - Tyler Shortt 
couldn't be beaten as he tended the 
nets and his stellar work enabled the 
North Dundas Bantam "A" Demons 
to earn the SSMHA Tournament con
solation championship here on Jan. 2. 

Shortt and the Demons blanked the 
Kingston Titans 3-0 to win the "B" 
division silverware. 

Duane Penney turned a play 
started by Dave Summers and captain 
Joey Hillis into the game-winning 
goal 4 :59 before the end of the open
ing period. 

Hillis then made it 2-0 scoring 

from Matt Cormier with 3:20 left in 
period two and assisted on his team's 
third goal by Summers with 2:28 left 
in the game. 

Steve Mattice earned game MVP 
honors for the Demons. 

To reach the "B" final North Dun
das eliminated the Athens Aeros 1-0 
in the semi-final round. Barrett 
Brundige posted the shutout in that 
contest and Dave Summers netted the 
winning goal on setup provided by 

The Demons were relegated to the 
"B" side of the event losing a 2-1 
decision to the host South Stonnont 
Flyers 

Dave Summers (assisted by Jeff 
Beck) scored the lone North Dundas 
goal with 3:33 left in period one and 
also earned game MVP honors. 

Adam Moke recorded the winning 
goal for the Flyers with 3 :29 left in the 
game. 

Hillis and Jeff Beck at 4:48 of period EXHIBITION PLAY 
one. Sunday (Jan. 5) the Demons hosted 

Joey Hillis was selected the MVP. Casselman in an exhibition match in 

Chesterville and skated away with an 
11-1 win. 

Captain Joey Hillis led the attack 
with three goals and three assists. 
Dave Summers and Justin Gravelle 
each supplied a goal and three helpers. 
Brad Filion chipped in a goal and two 
assists. Duane Penney, Jeff Beck and 
Grant Norris each came up with a goal 
and one helper. Matt McBean and 
Marty Link each whipped in a goal: 
Matt Cormier (2) and Steve Mattice 
also picked up assists . Barrett 
Brundige got the start in the nets and 
registered the win. 

IJring a Friend! 
Mondays are · 

TWO 
for the price ~,f 

••fwo• NE••.· % 
. . -·~ . . 

~j:. 

OCCUPANC 

Package includes: • Skiing 
• Lodging 
• Breakfast 
• Lunch 

ANYDAY & EVERYDAY 
The Best Bargain in the East! 

KIDS SKI FREE 
Children under 8 ski for free everyday! 

CHILDREN'S CENTRE 

Flyers undefeated in four Protect Your Investment! 
MIDWEEK PACKAGE 

Ski & Stay - Sun. thru Thurs. 
• 3 Days Skiing • 3 Nights Lodging 

Child Care/ Snow Play Program 
1 year & up • $5 / hr • 9 to noon, 1 to 4 

SNOWBOARD PARK 
RENTALS • DEMOS 

LES ONS 

METCALFE - Bill Robinson 
pegged a pair of goals helping Tom's 
Air Cooled Engines Flyers to a 5-3 
victory over the McVey Insurance 
Leafs here on Sunday. 

With the victory the Flyers ex
tended their Metcalfe Town Hockey 
League undefeated string to four 
games (3-0-1) and improved their 
third-place record to 6-5-6. 

Marc Branchard and Bill Robinson 
connected for first-half goals as the 
Air Cooled Flyers soared into a 2-0 
first-half lead on the McVey Insur
ance Leafs (5-10-2). Robinson hit 
again at 21 :03 of the second session 
and was followed by shooters Bob 
Wills and Rick Corlyon, who sealed 
the win with a goal 1 :58 before the 
buzzer. Steve Wade drew three and 
Wills picked up a pair of assists. 

Wayne Widenmaier surrendered 
goals to Leafs Tom Doyle, Ron Flana
gan and Don Honey but held on for 
the win. 

The first-place 31 Esso Ducks (I 0-
4-3) rebounded from a 4-2 loss to the 
Continental Mushroom Stars and de-

Sport fishing 
summary has 
latest rulings 
TORONTO - The 1997 Sport Fish
ing Regulations Summary will be 
available from the Ministry ofNatural 
Resources offices in the third week of 
January and from outside licence is
suers soon after. The printing of the 
summary was delayed in order to in
corporate several recent regulation 
changes. Anglers planning on fishing 
before the 1997 summary is available 
should contact the local Ministry of 
Natural Resources office regarding 
local fishing regulations. 

PLANNING 
TO MOVE? 
BE SURE TO CALL 

'l{f~ 
Elaine Forward 

448-1631 
we will arrange a 
welcome to your 
new community 

feated the Pronto Foods Rangers ( 4-9-
4) 7-1. Jim Brown's goal with 3:14 
left in the game ruined Bill Jamieson 's 
bid for the perfect game as his club 
had given him a 5-0 cushion at the 
half. 

Ron Casselman (2), Shane Patter
son (2), Kevin McManus, Barry Ker
foot and Bob Kemp were the Ducks 
goal-getters. Kerfoot, McManus and 
Rudy Grisel each picked up a pair of 
assists. 

The Hicks Insurance Devils (9-4-
4) and Continental Stars (7-9-1) were 
tied 2-2 at the half but the Devils 
surged ahead on second-half markers 
by Jim Crawford and Chris Reaney to 
earn a 4-2 win. Crawford (assisted by 
Vince Seguin and Steve Shipman) 
netted the winning shot at 19:52 of the 
second half. 

Seguin and Jeff Stanley recorded 
the other Insurance goals while Cliff 
Wells drew three and Shipman col
lected two helper points. Mike Pre
ston blanked the Stars in the second 
frame after giving up goals to Jim 
Bezanson and Tyrone Franey in the 
opening stanza. 

Bring it to "The Professionals" 

Top QUALITY technicians and equipment and 
products, along with QUALITY parts and Sikkens 
paint, are used to bring it back as good as new. 

So for QUALITY bring it to 

D's COLLISION 
CENTER 

Dawley Drive, Winchester 
77 4-2733 1-800-663-9264 

...... •• 
I 

Chinasa Daffat 
with salad bar 
and dessert table 

$995 
Friday - Sunday, 5 pm-9 pm 

New Kid's Menu - Everything $2.25 

Wookond Dinnor Spocials 
6 oz. Filet Mignon 

& 4 Breaded Shrimp ..................... $9.99 
Prime Rib Roast Beef ....................... $9.99 
Broiled Filet of Sole .......................... $9.99 
Green Pepper Steak .......................... $8.99 
Chicken Cordon Bleu ....................... $8.99 
8 oz. Rib Eye Steak ........................... $8.99 
The above served with soup, salad or Caesar salad, 

$99 DOUBLE 
OCCUPANCY 

Big Tupper Ski Area 

1-800-824-4 754 

Believe it ... 
the 1998 sleds are 
here! Come see them! 

A FULL DAY OF RIDING 
AND NOT ONE 

''ARE WE THERE YET?". 
Out here, there are miles upon miles of snowmobile trails to explore. 
And when you're riding 2-up all day long, you want luxury and comfort. 
The Arctic Cat- Panthe~ will give you just that. Thanks to our all new 
FastTrac~ Long-Travel Suspension System and AWS~ IV chassis, the 
Panther makes touring more comfortable. Add a responsive 550 cc 

engine, electric start, reverse and more, JI-~,, I •r• 
and you"ve got an excellent trail .._ .. I j ...a 
performer that makes every ride more W1Jat Snowmobiling's All About.~ 
enjoyable. 

Arctic Cat 
Traction Products 

96 Nails & Washers 
plus carbide & runners 

Arctic Cat 
Ro.lier End Plate $17 495 

Lencco 
Roller End Plate 

Reg. $324.95 
In-stock only, 

while supplies last 

SALE 

$23995 

Licensed under L.L.B.O. coffee or tea, jello, rice pudding or carrot cake. 
New and Used Sleds in stock 

Winter Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 6 am-10 pm; Fri.-Sat. 6 am-11 pm; Sun. 7 am-10 pm 

Country Kitchon 
Restaurant, Dining Lounge and Tavern 

Winchester 77 4-2417 

Vernon, Ontario 
613-821-1060 
Fax 613-821-1119 

Mon.•Fri. 8 am-6 pm; 
Sat. 8 am-noon 

AIR COOLED ENGINESm. THE DEALER YOU'VE BEEN 
........................ ...;;.=;;.;;;.-.. ....... __, ...... _.,.....,;___, COMING TO FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

SALES, SERVICE & PARTS AND STAY WITH FOR SERVICE 

Cl 1996 Arctco Sales, Inc.®"' Trademancs of ArctcoSales, Inc., Thier River Falls, MN, 56701 218-6814999 

New Year's Eve. Your Birthday. 
The Harlem Globetrotters. 

(Ever notice how the really g 0 od stuff comes only once a year?) 

Friday February 7, 1997 at 7:30 PM 
Tickets: $24.50, $18.50 and $13.50 (Limited VIP available, call for details) 

Available at TicketMaster, the Corel Centre Box Office or call 755-1111. 

11111■,k ..... 
COREL CENTRE 

Groups of 15 or more call 599-0116 

a 
C)OH •TV 
CHRO •TV 

(:lczabok 
~ 

V1s11 us on the Worldwide Web at 
http//www harlemglobetrolters com 
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Chartered Accountants 

BOO Dunwoody offers a 
full range of services in 
areas of: 

CLEAR 
CUT 

INSTALLATIONS 

• farm tax returns 
• financial statement preparation 
• personal tax returns and planning 
• computer installation and training 

WINDOWS 
& KITCHENS 

989-2367 
1-800-561-4206 

475 Main Street 
Winchester, Ont., KOC 2KO 

Tel.: 613-774-2854 10622 Main St., South Mountain 
Toll free: 1-800.268-0019 Since 1986 

RODGER BURNSIDE 
& ASSOCIATES LTD. e 

1738 Old Prescott Road 
P.O. Box 13-0 
Greely, Ont. 
KOA IZO 
Phone 821-2263 

Income Tax Returns 
Accounting and Bookkeeping 
Financial and Tax Planning 

Guaranteed Investments 
and Mutual Funds 

688 SL Lawrence SL 
P.O.Box728 

Winchester, OnL 
KOC2K0 

Phone 774-2178 

COMPUTER SALES 
.~:u, SOLUTIONS INC. 

In Home or Office Service 
· • Sales • Repairs • Upgrades 

• Tutorials • Service Contracts 
~ Selling New Techology with Old Fashioned Service I 
' 1'-',..-.,,1 DAVID HOOPER 
lite-located at Geggle's Home Hardware 613-774-1401 
Hwy. 31 at 43 South, Winchester Fax 613-774-1402 

METCALFE 
Custom Air Ltd. 

Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning Installation 
Heat Recovery Ventilator Installation, Custom Sheet Metal Work 

Wayne E. lrven 

RR3, Metcalfe, Ont., K0A 2P0 613-821-2554 

TRIPLEB 
STRUCTURES LTD. 
BuUer Pre-Engineered Steel Buildings 
Commercial and Institutional 

WILLIAMSBURG, ONT Over 15 years experience 

Ralph Buter office 613-535-2820 

Open Monday-Friday, 9 :00am - 6:00pm, 
Saturday, 10:00am - 3:00pm 

PHARMACY 

"Our personal touch 
makes the difference." 

Pharmacist Ronda Hicks 

8206 Victoria St., Metcalfe 821-1224 

JOHANSEN 
TRUCK & AUTO CENTRE LTD. 
(Prop. Dave Johansen) 

- Complete Radiator Service 
- Commercial and Domestic Vehicles 
- M otorcraft Baueries 

HWY. 31, SOUTH OFWINCHESTER 
TELEPHONE 774-2806 

I I LJI ·---■ ■ IE: I H ResidentiaVCommercial Overhead Doors & Openers 
Automatic/Handicap Door Devices 
Folding/Accordion Partition Walls 

Bus.Tel.# (613)n4-1361 
Fax# (613)774-Q,689 

1700 Cayer Road Winchester Ontario KOC 2K0 

ftooN 
, rOWELL 
.• FUELS LTD. 

• Heating Oil • Diesel 

P.O. Box 219, 15Tophmar Or., 
Kemplville. Ontario 

KOG 1JO 

• Budget Plan • Diesel Keylock 
"Quality and 
Service Since 

1951" 
• Automatic Del ivery • Gasoline 
• Furnace & Water Heater Leasing • Lubricants 

258-3343 Fax: 258-5484 Toll Free 1-800-267-1653 

~ l 
~ 

For your added convenience, Winchester Press 
will now accept Visa for payment of your 
telephone classified ads and subscriptions_ 

WINCHESTER PRESS 
545 St. Lawrence Street, Winchester 

774-2524 

f 

-~~ ~-,,..-.-~ -~--.---.-~ ............ --.-........ -----............. -............ -...... -------,------...,-----.... 

Classifieds 
Professional 
& Business 
Directory 

W.J. JOHNSTON SURVEYING LTD. 
Ontario Land Surveyor 
W. J. Johnston, O.L.S. 

Resident Surveyor 
2250 Hwy. 31 (at Rideau Auctions) 

P.O. Box 394 
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 

Tel. 774-2414 Fax 774-2356 
1-800-268-6915 

GARY BREYER 
London Life Insurance 

New Freedom 55 
and Life Term to 100 

No Load Mutual Funds 
Residence: 543-3378 

Morrisburg 

RANDALL FINNEGAN 
Professional Auctioneer 

38tfc 

37tfc 

St. Agnes de Dundee, Quebec 
514-264-3653, 514-264-2849 

Estate, Antique Auctions 
46tfc 

Services 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

If you want to drink that' s your business. 
If you want to stop, that' s ours. Call AA, 
535-2418, 774- 3337 or 543-3484. For 
families of alcoholics (ALANON), 774-
3337 or 543-3484. 

Work Wanted 
WORK WANTED - George's Moving, fair 
prices - dependable services, Ottawa and 
surrounding area homes, offices and 
apartments. George Byles, 821- 4191 

40tfc 

WORK WANTED- Woman looking for 
work. Housecleaning, yard work, run
ning errands, just all around helping 
hand. Reasonable rates. Ask for Linda. 
774-3725. 

37tfc 

WORK WANTED -Loving mother of one 
would like to care for your children in my 
home, located Hwy 43 across from 
Weagants. Call Lisa at 774-1607 be• 
tween 6 & 7 pm 

41-42 

For Rent 
A GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 

Space, 1,000 sq. ft. at 11 Indust rial 
Drive, Chesterville, with plenty of park
ing, available immediately. Call us for 
your first year special rate! 1-61 3-448-
2B52. 

For Rent 
FOR RENT - House, Russell, central 
locat ion, 2 storey, 2 bedroom, 4 applian
ces. $740 monthly plus utilities, avail
able immediately. Phone after 4 pm. 
445-3335. No lease. 

41 -42 

FOR RENT - 3-bedroom duplex, South 
Street West, Chesterville. $520 per 
month, plus utilities, f irst and last 
months rent. Available Feb. 1. 44B-
2350. 

41 

FOR RENT - 1-bedroom apartment, Ot
tawa St ., Winchester, includes fridge, 
stove and use of laundry facility, heat, 
hydro and parking, $410 per month, 
available immediately. 774-2094. 

41-43 

FOR RENT - Finch, spacious country 
house on Hwy 43, 4 bedrooms, garage, 
available Feb. 1, $700 plus utilities. 984-
2873. 

41-42 

FOR RENT - 3-bedroom bungalow on 
edge of park, Chesterville. gas heat, car 
port, $650. plus utilities, available imme-

51 tfc diately. Phone 448-1251 

FOR RENT - Commercial space in Gree
ly, suitable for lawyer, doctor, dentist 
office or hairdresser. Call 821-14B8 
before 6 pm, 821 -1497 after 6 pm . 

13tfc 

Accommodation 

41 

FOR RENT - 2-bedroom duplex , 
Chesterville, $4 75 plus utilities, available 
March 1. Phone 448- 2427. 

41tfc 

For Sale 

For Sale 
FOR SALE - 20 cord of firewood, $50 
per cord. Phone 535-2930 

41-42c 

FOR SALE - Super Nintendo, plus 
various games. Call A lexis 613-535-
2092. 

41-42 

FOR SALE - Good hardwood, 4' x8 ', 
14-16", $50. 657-4497. 

41 

FOR SALE - 2-storey, 3-bedroom house, 
1/4 mile east of Hwy 31 on Hwy 43. New 
windows and bathroom, oil/wood pellet 
heat. 774-0744 after 6 pm. 

41 -42 

FOR SALE - 2-bedroom house, large lot, 
low taxes, Church St ., Chesterville. 
$59,000. Phone 613-448-2083. 

41tfc 

Farm 
FOR SALE - Polydome calf hutches, 
small and large available; cow mats 
$44.95 . At Gary Murphy Sa les and Ser
vices, Brinston, 613-652-4802. 

35tfc 

FOR SALE - Farm, estate closing, offers 
accepted. 2 houses on Hwy 43, 1 mile 
east of Hwy 31 on north side of Highway. 
If interested contact Lloyd Allison 774-
2925 . 

37tfc 

FOR SALE - Small quantity of hay and 
straw, 821 -2580. 

40-41 FOR RENT - 2 -bedroom apartment, 
fridge, stove and laundry facil it ies. 
Yorkview Apartments. Phone 774-2374. 

28tfc 35tfc 

FOR SALE - The BEST has been made 
BETTERII Get on the right track. Protect 
your valuable vehicles and machinery 
w ith Pathfinder Lubricants. Call Garnet at 
821 -3158. 

FOR SALE - Straw, small bales. Phone 
535-23B2. 

41 
VICTOR BROOKS & SON INC. 

Tree services. Take downs, trimming, 
planting, stump removal, bucket truck, 
chipper rental. Free estimates. 535-
2322. 

45tfc 

REFLEXOLOGY TREATMENTS AND 
RELAXATION MASSAGES 

Relieves tension, stress and sore 
muscles. Birthdays, anniversaries, 
showers or just because you care. 
Reasonable rates. Questions about 
Reflexology? Call Tricia Hyndman, Cert. 
Reflexologist at 774-1323. 

41stf 

CAR CLEANING 

PARK PLACE 
Two-bedroom garden home, and 2-
bedroom furnished apartment with 
washer and dryer. $5 75 per month. 
Ava ilable immediately. 1-bedroom 
townhouse, furnished . 774-3832. 

41tfc 

FOR RENT - Modern 2-bedroom apart
ment in Chesterville. All conveniences, 
utilities included. Available immediately. 
No pets. References required. Phone 
448-2332. 

45tfc 

FOR RENT - 2-bedroom large apart
ments with or without appliances. Heat, 
hydro and water extra. The Linton Apts. 
From $487. Also one 1-bedroom. Please 
call 774-1535. 

12tfc 

1 stf 

FOR SALE - Retail/wholesale monu
ment manufacturer. All Kinkaid and 
Loney Monuments include the only in
dustry backed warranty. 1-800- 749-
0807, Gerald Holmes, 774-2665. 

6tfc 

APPLES 
Apple cider and apple products 

Open 9 am-4 pm, 7 days a week 
SMYTH'S APPLE ORCHARD 

Dundela 652-2477 
County Road 1 B between 

Williamsburg and Dixons Corners 
41tfc 

WANTED - Cattle clipper in good work
ing condition. Denis 445-4121 . 

41 

Automotive 
CREDIT PROBLEMS - NEED A CAR? 

Call us - no credit applicat ion refused . 
Small down payment and ability to pay. 
Lease to own. Akcent Motor Sales, 
Winchester, 774-0718. 

9tfc 

For professional results let t he pros at 
Akcent Motor Sales maintain your 
vehicle' s appearance. Basic car wash to 
bumper to bumper. Reasonable rates. 

FOR RENT - Winchester, 1-bedroom 
40tfc $350, 2- bedroom $500, plus utilities, 

774-0718. 

-------------- 774-2774. 

FOR SALE - Wood pellets, antifreeze. 
softener salt, cleaned oats, flour, sugar, 
sandblasting sand, methyl hydrate. 
Phone R.S. Allison and Sons Ltd. 774-
3323. 

32tfc 

VEHICLE FOR SALE, new or used and no 
established credit? On a pension, lim ited 
income, bankrupt or starting a new busi
ness? Yes, we can help. No banks or 
finance companies. Established over 12 
years ago, we are the professionals. Car
o-line Autos, 613-448-248B . 

Wanted 
WANTED - Every Wednesday, healthy, 
Holstein bull calves. Top price for good 
young calves between 95-110 lbs. 
Deliver to Delft Blue Veal farm, Lightning 
St., Williamsburg between 12 noon- 4 
pm. For prices of the week phone Walt 
at 543- 2796 Monday nights after 8 pm. 

40tfc 

WANTED - Christian couple with farm, 
good credit rating , want to borrow 
$10,000. Will pay 12% monthly on 
balance. Reply to Box 37, South Moun
tain, KOE 1 WO. 

40-41 

WANTED - To buy motorized tread mill. 
Please call 774-3612. 

41 

Help Wanted 
HELP WANTED - Waitresses, drivers 
and cook. Full-time positions, experience 
preferred. Must have reliable vehicle. 
Apply in person to Happy Times Res
taurant, St. Lawrence St., Winchester, 
774-4444. 

39-41c 

HELP WANTED - Career Opponunity. 
Shift Supervisor. Mature, motivated in
dividual with restaurant and supervisory 
experience. Must demonstrate high de
gree of personal organization and posi
tive communication ski ll s. Benefit 
package available. Apply in person to 
Scott's Restaurants, 401 eastbound, 
Morrisburg, Tim Horton's. Between the 
hours of 7 am and 3 pm. 

41c 

Work Wanted 
WORK WANTED - Barkley Plumbing and 
Heating. We specialize in Myers pumps 
and softeners. Service and installation of 
furnaces - wood, wood- oil, wood
electric, oil and electric. Paul Barkley, 
989-2B44. 

39tfc 

WORK WANTED - Sullivan Bros. Const. 
since 1950. Weeping bed installation; 
building movers; basements; hy-hoe ex
cavator; dozers; trucking; loaders; fill ; 
top soil; crushed stone. Rob 448- 3410, 
Jim 448-2332. 

45tfc 

17tfc FOR SALE - Used wood/electric com
-FO_R_R_E_N_T _ _ - 1- _-b-e-dr_o_o_m_ a_p_art_m_ e_nt- in bination furnace, $250. 989-1430 or 

W inchester, available immediately, 769-0324 
ground floor, $440 per month plus hydro. 41-42c 
774-5323. FOR SALE - Used 7 ' All ied 3 pt 
_____________ 2_4_tf_c snowblower. Phone evenings 535-2072. 

38-41 FOR RENT - Newly renovated 2-
bedroom, first floor apartment, available 
Feb. 1 and 2-bedroom second floor apart
ment, available immediately. References 
required. Chesterville phone 448-2611. 

38tfc 

FOR RENT - Large 2-bedroom apart
ment with balcony, stove and fridge, 
laundry facilities, parking. Quiet, senior
oriented building. $585 plus utilit ies. Vic
tori 5' Apartments , W inchester, 
774-2184. 

28tfc 

FOR SALE - Pyramid stereo sound mixer 
with top quality microphone, 120 volt 
amplifier, $300 or best offer. Call 989-
2022. 

40-41c 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
South Gower, back split, 3 + 1 bedrooms, 
cathedra l ceilings, fireplace, woodstove, 
double garage, new roof, 5 acres, 
$128,500. 258-1883. 

41-42 

FOR SALE - Wood, $35 per face cord, 
FOR RENT - Winchester, $400, central at barn. $25 off fence line. Not split, 
location, 1-bedroom, uti lit ies extra. plenty of small. No delivery. 989-1507. 
Daytime call Jack at 774-3990. 41 -42 

30tfc 

FOR RENT - 2-bedroom apartments. 
Under new ownership, new manage
ment, apartments completely renovated. 
References required. $470 per month 
plus utilities. Days, call 774-3733, ask 
for Taso, evenings 258-3450. 

33tfc 

FOR RENT - 2-bedroom apartment 
$600 per month also, 1-bedroom apart
ment $500 per month, both include heat 
and hydro. Sandy Mountain Campsite 
989-2100. 

35tfc 

FOR RENT - Beautiful 2-bedroom ac
commodation complete with wood burn
ing stove in living room, private highway 
location, Winchester area. 448- 1730. 

37tfc 

SUBLET - 2 bedroom apartment, 1st 
floor, with fridge, stove, laundry facilities, 

FOR SALE - Winchester feather weight, 
model 70, SA Cal. 223 w ith 4x16x40 
mm power scope, asking $525. 16" gas 
chainsaw (new), asking $200. Cheetah 
crossbow, asking $150. New CM 1 ton 
electric shop winch, best offer. Call 774-
1734 or 613-345-8784. 

41 

THE TURN OF THE CENTURY 
Crafts by local artists, craft supplies, 
DM C floss, yarns, f abric, lace, etc. 
Vadous size rental spaces available for 
crafters. Morrisburg Plaza 543-4399. 

41 -42c 

FOR SALE - Goalie equipment (adult 
medium); sofa, loveseat and ottoman 
$300; wedding gown $300; pink 3/4 
length lace dress $50; fuchsia party 
dress $25; mauve nursing dress $20 . All 
size 11 . 774-0617. 

41 

large deck, newly decorated. 448-1730. FOR SALE _ Potatoes, red and white, 50 
_____________ 3_7_tt_c lbs $8, 10 lbs. $2. Gibson Produce Farm. 

FOR RENT - 3 -bedroom house in 
Chesterville, rent to purchase. Phone 
after 6 pm. 448-2755. 38t fc 

FOR RENT - Apartment in Winchester, 
$340 per month, utilities extra. Call 448-
2775. 

40-41 c 

FOR RENT - Mobile home. 2 bedrooms, 
automatic washer and dryer, TV tower, 
immediate possession. 
44B-2237 

41 

FOR RENT - 2-bedroom trailer on large 
lot, Ottawa St., Winchester, available 
immediately, $550 per month plus 
utilities. References required. For infor
mation 774-6744. 

41 

774-2860. 
4 1-42 

FOR SALE - One new 150 gallon upright 
storage tank (oil), $300 or best offer. 
One pair of LT245/75R 16 snow tires, 
$60 each or best offer. Duro pressure 
system complete with motor and tank, 
$150 or best offer. Phone 774-1090. 

41tfc 

FOR RENT 
1 Bachelor Apartment 
Newly decorated, heat & hydro 

included 

Apply 77 4-0060 

42tfc 

Household 
ELECTROLUX 

J11R11ary; •~iale: All vac11umt ple$ners, 
uprights, canisters, centrals w ith parts, 
shampooers, new or used. 4 months f ree 
of interest and payments. Bags, filters 
and repairs. Apply to Sam Cowan, 925-
3586; W inchester at 774-3932 or 
Kemptville at 258-249 7 . 

40tfc 

ELECTROLUX SALES AND SERVICE 
Free delivery, bags and repairs. We repair 
any vacuum cleaner. Depot 774-0161. 
Mitch Cassell, phone 543-2140. 

40tfc 

RBS USED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES 

4500 sq. ft. of furniture, appliances and 
unique items. South Gower Indust rial 
Park. Monday to Saturday. 258-2613. 

20tfc 

FOR SALE - Antique walnut dining room 
table, 6 chairs, buffet and china cabinet, 
$1 , 100. Phone 448-1 676. 

41 

FOR SALE - Used color t elev ision in 
good working order. Also used VCR with 
remote control. All priced for quick sale. 
John Witteveen TV Appliances Sales and 
Service, 448-2766, RR2, Chesterville 
(Dunbar). 

41c 

YES WE DO REPAIR al l makes of 
microwave ovens, televisions, VCRs, and 
electric shavers! If it 's Phillips, we've got 
t he heads, for all their shavers. Also 
Braun and Remington!. Quality serv ice at 
very reasonable prices. Check it out now. 
John Witteveen TV Appliances Sales and 
Service, 44B-2766, RR2, Chesterv ille 
(Dunbar). 

41c 

Be wise •.• advertise 

Water Softener 
and Rust Filter 

In One Unit 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 

TRADE-INS WELCOME 
i........ Guaranteed refiners ......,. 
~ starting at $500 ....., 

GUY BOURDEAU WORK WANTED - Carpentry, painting 
and wallpapering. Call Don Barkley, ln-
kerman, 989- 5460. FOR RENT - 1-bedroom apartment. or 774-3894 .. TT4-6110 -26t fc $450 per month, furnished, heat and 
-------------- hydro included, avai lable immediately. 
WORK WANTED - Carpenter with over 774-2920 . 
13 years experience available for all your 
carpentry needs. Additions, renovations, 
decks, siding, roofing, w indows, doors, 
drywall and more. Call Andrew 
Lamoureux, 774-5294. 

For Rent 
ONE LARGE 
2-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

1-1/2 baths, dining room, living 
room, eat-in kitchen, rec room. 
Heat and hydro included. Good 
location. 

Apply 774-0060 
or 774-3894 

7tfc 

41 -42c 

FOR RENT - South Mountain, $550 per 
mont h, Janaury rent free, 2-bedroom 
single home, lots of upgrades, immacu
late, available immediately. Call Yetta at 
860-4663. 41-42c 

For Rent 
Commercial 

Space 
in Winchester 

Suitable for hairdresser, lawyer, 

doctor or dentist office 

Ca II 77 4-0060 
or 774-3894 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

All Classified Advertising 
Payable In Advance 

20 cents per word, $4.00 minimum 

Classifieds will be accepted by telephone, but must be 

paid by 10am Tuesday, for publication on Wednesday. 

Tel. 774-2524 
Classified Deadline: 10am Tuesday, 

for publication Wednesday 
[ V/5.4 ] 



Clclssif ieds 
Pets, Livestock 
WANTED - Livestock, old cows and 
crippled cattle. Fair price. Cash. 657-
1114 or 65 7-4631 . Archie Martelle Live
stock. 

36-9 

FOR SALE - 2 Steers, Ayrshire, 1-1 /2 
years old. 774-3602. 

In Memoriam 
YOUNG' - In memory of our dear son, 
Roger. December 24, 1981 . 
I'm thinking of you today, Roger 
But that is nothing new. 
I thought about you yesterday, 
And the day before that too. 
The rolling stream of life flows on 
But still that vacant chair, 

41 Recalls the love, the voice and smile 
--- ----------- Of the one who once sat there. 
FOR SALE - Puppies, Labs, black and Sadly missed always. 
chocolate, purebred, 7 weeks old. 448- What heartaches we still bear. 
2447. 41 - Dad, Mother and brother Basil. 

FOR SALE Teacup poodle, female, 
guaranteed not to be more than 3 lbs. 
Call Nancy 774-1705. 

41 -42 

Recreational 
FOR SALE - 1976 MotoSki Nuvik, su
perb running condition. Entire snow
mobile in tip-top shape, must sell, 
$1,000 negotiable. Phone 989-2022. 

41c 

Birth Notice 
IT'S A BOY 

41 

MCDONALD - In loving memory of a 
dear daughter and sister, Marilyn, who 
passed away January 9, 1990. 
There's a special kind of feeling 
That is meant for you alone, 
A place within our hearts 
That only you can own. 
There will always be a sadness 
And often a silent tear, 
But always special memories 
Of the days when you were here. 
- Remembered with love, Mother, Dad, 
Sheldrick and family. 

41 

MCDONALD - In loving memory of a 
dear wife and mother, Marilyn, who 
passed away January 9, 1990. 
Those we love don't go away 
They walk beside us every day, 
Unseen, unheard, but always near, 
Still loved, still missed and very dear. 
- Lovingly remembered by Ken and Crys
tal. 

SMITH - David, Debbie and big sister 
Taviah are proud to announce the arrival 
of Tate, born on December 16 at 8:26 
am, weighing 8 lbs, 3 oz, and 22" long. 
Special thanks to Dr. Rosenquist, Dr. 
Steele and the maternity staff at VERSPEEK - In loving memory of our 

41 husband, father and grandfather, Gerard, 
who passed away January 8, 1992. 

W.D.M.H. 

-------------- Today is remembered and quietly kept 

Card of Thanks 
No words are needed, we will never 
forget. 
- Henrica and family. 

41 

MCROBERTS - In loving memory of 
Harry, who passed away January 9, 
1994. 
We hold you close within our heart, 
And there you will remain, 
To walk with us throughout our lives, 
Until we meet again. 
- Sadly missed by brother Allen, Betty 
and family. 

41 

CARD OF THANKS - I wish to extend 
my most heartfelt thanks and apprecia
tion to all my very true friends and family, 
who have helped me in so very many 
ways, while I was laying down on my 
jobs and resting at the W.D.M.H. follow
ing surgery. You are too many to single 
out, but without your love and help I 
would not have sprung back so quickly. 
Many thanks for your prayers, gihs, 
f lowers, cards, visits, baking and taxi 
service. I felt like a queen. Your kindness 
will not be forgotten. COWAN - In loving memory of a dear 

husband and father, Orval, who was 
41 taken away January 7, 1995. 

- Daisy Robinson 

- ------------- January comes with great regret 
CARD OF THANKS - Our sincere thanks 
for the generous support of relatives, 
friends and neighbors following the loss 
of husband, father and grandfather, Ed 
Munro. Your calls, cards, flowers and 
memorial contributions were greatly ap
preciated. Many thanks to the staff of 
Dundas Manor, Dr. Slowey, Rev. B. De
Bruijn and Daniels Funeral Home. 

A month that we will never forget. 
We hold our tears when we speak your 
name, 
But the ache in our hearts remain the 
same. 
Though it's been 2 years, 
I look at your picture and smile still, 
For I feel your warmth and caring, 
And I guess I always will. 

- Mildred Munro and family. It's the happy times we shared together, 
41 Are the memories, I hold dear, 

- ------------- No one knows the sorrow we share, 
CARD OF THANKS - There are not 
enough words to express our sincere 

«'ttfatrk!t ftir'tne lovrng si.lp!Xfr-t't>fVrntl!tfflls, 
· friends and neighbors following the ,the 

passing of a dear mother, grandmother 
and aunt, Dorothy Mark. We will never 
forget the cards, flowers and donations 
to the Heart and Stroke Foundation and 
the many exceptional dishes of food. We 
extend special thanks to all the staff at 
Winchester Hospital, Dr. Graham Houze 
for the many house visits, Dave and 
Dianne at the Marsden and McLaughlin 
Funeral Home, Annette for her fine home 
care service, and Rev. Sandy Macpher
son and Pastor John Hayes for the 
wonderful funeral service. 
- The Mark and Casselman Families. 

41 

CARD OF THANKS - The family of the 
late Lillis Coons wishes to thank the 
Reverend Fred Milnes and all of those 
who called, sent cards, made floral 
tributes or donations to various organiza
tions at t he time of our recent bereave
ment. We gratefully acknowledge the 
many donations of food and the help of 
our neighbors. We would also like to 
commend the doctors and staff of the 
Intensiv e Care Units of both the 
Winchester Hospital and the Riverside 
Hospital, Ottawa, for their loving care. 
Your kindness will never be forgotten. 
- Lorraine, Wayne, Tim and Cindy Patter
son; Maynard Coons; Mervin, Doris, 

When your family meets and your not 
there. 
'i't'la¥',:he winds of heaven blow softly, 
On that quiet and peaceful spot, 
Where a dear husband and father lies 
sleeping, 
And will never be forgot. 
- Sadly missed, Elaine, and sons, Jamie, 
Rick, Tim and Scott. 

41 

COUGHLER - In loving memory of a 
wonderful man, Steve (Cuddles), who 
was taken form us January 7, 1995. 
Our lives go on without you, 
And nothing is the same, 
We have to hide our heartache, 
When someone speaks your name. 
Sad are the hearts that love you, 
Silent the tears that fall, 
Living our lives without you, 
Is the hardest part of all. 
You did so many things for us, 
Your heart was kind and true, 
And when we needed someone, 
We could always count on you. 
Your lively spirit lives within us, 
And in those you left behind, 
Your boundless energy, humor, 
love of life and laughter, 
The love that you have given us, 
Keep you forever near. 
And with the love within our hearts, 
You will walk with us forever, 
And will never be forgotten. 
- Dearly loved and sadly missed, Elaine, Cory and Shelley Coons. 

41 Jamie, Rick, Tim and Scott. 
41 

CARD OF THANKS - We would like to 
thank our children, grandchildren, family, 
friends and neighbors for celebrating our 
40th Wedding Anniversary with us. For 
the many best wishes in person, by 
telephone or cards, also for the gifts, 
flowers, and large food basket w e 
received, thank you. You helped to make 
this a day we will always remember and 
cherish. We feel t ruly blessed. 
- Arie and Janny Geurkink 

COUGHLER - In memory of a dear 
friend, Steven (Cuddles). who died sud
denly January 7, 1995. 
Your end came fast and sudden, 
No time to say good-bye, 
You w ere gone before we realized, 
And only God knows why. 
A gold heart stopped beating, 
Two busy hands at rest, 
God broke our hearts to prove to us, 

4 1 He only takes the best . 
-------------- - Always rem embered and sadly 
CARD OF THANKS - We would like to missed, Ron, Susan, Jonathan and 
thank family, friends and neighbors for Mandy. 
their love and kindness and memorial 
donations at the time of the loss of a dear 
mother, grandmother and great 
grandmother, Luella George. 
- The Family. 

41 

CARD OF THANKS - I would like to 
thank my family and friends for their 
visits, treats, cards and phone calls. 
Thanks to Dr. Castle and his assistants 
in the O.R. for ,total knee replacement. 
Thanks t o the nurses and orderlies on 
2nd floor for their TLC and also to my 
many friends at Millview. 
- Vivian Fawcett 

41 

In Memoriam 
PRICE - In memory of Graham. 
Gone but not forgotten. 
- Joyce and family. 

41 

COUGHLER - In memory of a dear 
friend, Steven (Cuddles). who parted 
from our lives January 7, 1995. 
His smiling face w e yearn to see 
His voice w e long to hear, 
His memory w e'll treasure forever, 
While in silence w e dry all our tears. 
To know him w as to love him, 
His heart was pure gold, 
And to those who loved and lost him, 
His memory will never grow old. 
Always tender, loving and kind, 
What memories he left behind. 
- Always in our thoughts and forever i11 
our memories, Angie, Garry and Stacey. 

41 

4 1 

COUGHLER - In loving memory of a dear 
son and brother, Steven Lawrence (Cud
dles). who passed away January 7, 
1995, 
We will always remember the way you 
looked 
The way you w alked and smiled . 
The things you alway s said and did, 
Are with us all the while. 
You never failed to do your best 
Your heart w as w arm and tender, 
You lived your life for those you loved, 
And those you loved remember. 
- Love always, Mom and Bill. 

CRYSLER 

RESIDENCE 
Requires a 

Health Care 
Aid 

for evening and 
night shift 

Call 

987-5562 

41 

Coming Events 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

At the Country Kitchen 9 :30 am-2 pm, 
adults $6.95; children under 8, $2.95. 
Now available: No smoking dining room. 
774-2417. 

12tfc 

LIONS BINGO 
Every Monday night at the Winchester 
Lions Hall. $500 jackpot , consolation 
prize. 7 pm start. All welcome. 

24tfc 

TEEN DANCE 
Featuring Theatre of Soul, Fri. , Jan. 10, 
8-11 :30 pm at the MTAS Hall in South 
Mountain. $5 per person. All proceeds to 
support Seaway's Prom. 

SURPRISE 30TH 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 

41c 

In honor of Danny Krisjanis, will be held 
on Jan. 11, at the Faucet Hall, Chester
ville from 8 pm-1 am. Music by Shad's 
Disco. Light lunch served. 

Auction Sale 
AUCTION SALE 

ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, 
MODEL RAILROAD SYSTEM AND 

TOOLS 
Vernon Recreation Centre, Vernon, 
Ont., 1 /2 mile east of Food Town 

Grocery Store, just off Hwy 31. Watch 
for auction signs. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18 
commencing at 10 am. 
Viewing from 8:30 am. 

Our first sale of the year features items 
from several area estates with many 
refinished antiques and collectibles. 
Player piano (Cecilian Co. Ltd. Toronto 
est. in 1883), immaculate quarter sawed 
oak case, all functional ; serveral rolls of 
music; unique mahogany corner buffet 
with bevelled glass m irror ; oak 
sideboard; round oak table with 6 match
ing oak chairs; combination oak drop 
front desk and bookcase; fancy small 
desk; hi-boy dresser w ith mirror; pine 
blanket box; several antique parlor 
tables; press back high chair and rocking 

41 chair; antique dressers; 5 section. oak 
--------- ----- stacking bookcase; washstand; antique 

ROUND AND SQUARE DANCE Bridge Water cookstove; airtight stove; 
Tri-County Country dance, Sat., Jan, 11, oak White treadle sewing machine; china 
Chesterville Legion. 8:30 pm-12:30 am. cabinet; 2-piece teak buffet; single bed 
Musicians and everyone welcome. with brass headboard; chesterfield sets; 

41 hide-a-bed ; antique leat her day bed; 
-------------- color TV; Queen Anne mahogany coffee 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING and end tables; walnut library table; 
Of Mountain Township Agricultural maple table and 4 chairs; antique wool 
Society, Sat., Jan. 18, 10 am in Agricul- rug, 1O'x12', wine colored; electrified 
tural Hall, South Mountain. Pot luck Bell pump organ; Robert Bateman framed 
lunch. 41 _42c print " Red Fox on the Prowl"; Albert 

POOL TOURNAMENT 
At Winchester Country Club, Sat., Jan. 
11, 1 pm. Entry fee $10. Double elimina
tion. Contact Ray, 774-2465 after 1 pm. 

41 

EUCHRE 
At Chesterville Legion on Jan. 25. 
$1 ,000 first prize and more. $40 a team 
entry. Everyone welcome. To register 
phone Richard 984-0187. Tournament 
doors open at 11 am. Starts at 12:30 pm 
sharp. P.S. Register Early. · 

41 -43 

MOUNTAIN MOM'S AND TOTS 
Wednesday mornings, 9 :30- 11 , all 
moms and tots invited to a " Coffee 
Break" at Knox Presbyterian Church, 
Simms St ., Mountain. For info call 
Heather 774-0316. 

41c 

HALLVILLE CARNIVAL 
Sat., Jan. 25, begins at 11 am. Come 
join the fun for young and old. All kinds 
of races, log sawing, broomball game 
and much more. Rain date Sun. Jan. 26. 

41-43c 

ANNUAL BANQUET 
Of the Dundas Jr. Farmers and Zone 1 , 
Mountain Township Agricultural Hall, 
Sat. Jan. 25. 6 :30 pm, wine and cheese ; 
7 :30 pm banquet and talent show. $15 
per person. 

41 -42c 

INFORMATION NIGHT 
Glorious Greece escorted tour and cruise, 
Jan. 16, 7:30 pm., North Dundas District 
'High>•School. Cbme join our group to 
Greece!! Tour representative on hand to 
answer questions/slide show. For more 
info call Thom Travel at 543-2133 or 
448-3714. Sign up this night, receive 
$50 off per person! 

41-42c 

SNOW SCULPTURE CONTEST 
For Hallville Carnival. Call to register, 
Heather 989-6145 or Debbie 989-3234. 
Judging Sat., Jan. 25, 9 am. 

41 -43c 

Auction Sale 

COMPLETE SHERMOUNT DISPERSAL 
Roy and Pam Sherrer, Mountain, 

Ontario. 
Fawcett's Sales Arena, Winchester, (2 

miles south and 2 miles west of 
Winchester) . 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17 
commencing 12 noon 

25 Purebred Ayrshires, 30 Purebred Jer
seys. 
These are good young cows and heifers 
bred for year round calving. 
Immediately following this herd sale will 
be a number of consigned holsteins fresh 
and springing cows and heifers. 

Consignments still be accepted. 
SALE MANAGED BY 

Ralph J. Fawcett 
774-5710 

Sale Arena - 989-5554 
AUCTIONEER 
James Cooper 

41c 

Casson print •The Landing•; 84/150 off
set lithograph reproduction; floor model 
radio; black Frigidaire electric 4 burner 
cooktop; fridge; stove; Whirlpool washer 
and dryer; small store scales; crocks; 
railroad lantern; several oil lamps; as
sorted d ishes including cups and 
saucers; cut glass and pressed glass 
pieces, carnival glass; other contem
porary furniture; good selection of hand 
and power tools. 
Model Train Collection: Engines and roll
ing stock purchased between 1953-63. 
7 steam and diesel train engines includ
ing Fleishman, Hornley, Roundhouse; 52 
pieces of roll ing stock (freight); 15 pieces 
of rolling stock (passenger); Other acces
sories. Many unlisted items. 

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE WITH 
PROPER ID 

AUCTIONEER 
Carson Hill 
821 -2946 

Stewart James 
445-3269 

41 -42c 

• 
TREAT YOUR FEET 

TO BETTER WORK BOOTS BY 
TUFMAC, GORRILLA, KAUFMAN, 

GREB OR BOULET, SIZES 4-13, CSA 

LINDSAY & MCCAFFREY 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 

5546 MAIN ST., MANOTICK 
TEL: 692-3368 

Naomi's Family 
Resource Centre 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

Date: Thursday, 
January 9, 1997 

Time: 1900 hours 
Place: Municipal Building 

Council Chambers, 
Winchester 

Program: Dating Violence 
film presentation -
"Reading The 
Signs" by Theatre 
Complete 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
Refreshments will be served 

Brides To Be ... 
You're invited to a 

Bridal Showcase 
MONDAY, FEB. 24, 6:30 PM 

Cornwall Civic Complex, Salon ABC 
Fashion Show by Classique Bridals (Kim Link) 

Special Displays, Exciting Gilts for Every Bride and Valuable Door Prizes 

Free Admission by Invitation: 
Loi: 933-1865 Message: 938-4708 

ATTENTION MERCHANTS: LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, 
DUNDAS & GLENGARRY 

WASTE MANAGEMENT 
MASTER PLAN STUDY 

The Steering Committee will be holding a 

General Business Meeting 
on Thursday, January 9, 1997 at 7:30 pm 

in the Non-Jury Courtroom 

at ;~s~:~:::::~t~:gPitt Street *I 
and members of the public ~ 

are welcome to attend. 
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~.{fqt~ I' Mountain Township 
Agricultural Hall 

South Mountain 

JASPER'S FINE DESSERTS HALL 
JANUARY SPECIALS: RENTALS 

Black Forest Cake .............. $18.00 
for all Walnut Layer Cake ............. $20. 75 

Trifle As A Cake .................... $12.75 occasions Birthday Cakes ............ $12.75 & up 

"Taste quality for the first time" Call 
Chesterville 448-2598 Jim Scott 1-888-464-8884 

•• Evenings or Weekends Holiday Hours: Jan. 4-11 closed 

'~ I' 

I/ 989-2979 
Prop. Heather Parent ... • • •• •• 

Area Representative 
Kevin Fawcett 
989-2401 (res.) 

Cellular Phones 
Mobile Radios 
Paging 
Sales and Service 

1676 Bank St, Onawa 
73~58 Fax 733-0933 

HERON 

WINTER SPECIAL 

DA-MAUR 
CARPET CLEANING 

19 Years Experience 
Superior In-Truck Mount 

Steam Cleaning 
Will Professionally Clean 

Your Whole House 
(Excluding Finished Basements) 
With Our Own Water Supply 

REG. $90 NOW $80 
(includes L.A., D.R., 3 Bd.R. (T.A.'s), 

1 set of stairs & upstairs hall) 
ON PRESENTATION OF THIS AD 

Bell Mobility CALL AND BOOK NOW 
822-7031 1-800-937-7137 

Approved Cellular Agent Saturdays Available 

,__ GUS de KONING C,) 
•• District Manager ( ~ . 

Ufetime warranty 
on al/window 
components 
January 1998 
financing OAC -
BNS FM Ingleside, Ontario, KOC 1 MO :\sr to 

1-800-387-9962 co11mm 
,-.ou~T- l( S 

Manufacturers of Aluminum and Vinyl Windows and Doors 

Vinyl and Aluminum Siding - Steel Roofing and Fencing 
537-8818 (Ingleside) 

613-226-8790 
BUS. 

f W\, mAb·,1 
Exflcct the ucs1." 

613-226-4392 
FAX 

1-800-472-6512 

STEVE SUMMERS 
774-3408 
Pager 760-6250 

COLDWELL BANKER 
COBURN REALTY 

Your representative for Winchester and the surrounding area 

Goss, McCorriston, Stel 
BARRISTERS• SOLICITORS• NOTARIES 

Civil Litigation • Family Law 
Residential & Commercial Real Estate 
Mongages & Financing Arrangements 

Business & Corporate Law• Wills & Estates 

203-2430 Bank St. (at Hunt Club) 738-0023 
OTTAWA 

8rtson's Bike SJ, 
~0'() BIKES & BOARDS Ot, 

ONE-STOP SHOPPING FOR 
Bikes, Skateboards, Snowboards 

and Cross-Country Skis 
SALES & SERVICE - TUNEU.P.S . 

1133 Concession Sl, Russell Tuesday-Friday, 10 am-7 pm 
Saturday, 9 Jm-5 pm 
Sunday & Monday Closed 445-1341 

The Dundas 
County Players 
Theatre Society 

will be holding 

OPEN AUDITIONS 
for their Spring 1997 production of 

"Move Over Mrs. Markham", a British comedy, 
on Friday, January 17 from 7-9 pm 

and on Saturday, January 18 
from 10 am to 1 pm. 

The cast for this play will be five women and four men. 
The auditions will be held at "The Arts Centre" 

on Main Street in Winchester (above the OPP station), 
and are by appointment only. 

Please contact Marc or Kim Calder 
at 774-3796 to book a time slot. 

For your added convenience, Winchester Press 
will now accept Visa for payment of your 
telephone classified ads and subscriptions. 

WINCHESTER PRESS 
545 St. Lawrence Street, Winchester 

774-2524 
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lassifieds 
CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 
"Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country" 

BUSINESS OPPS. 
BIG CASH INCOME. IBEX CANADA neeos 
Distributors throughout Ontario. Secure the 
rights to a disposable, high demand product 
consumed by virtually everyone! Investment 
$3,795.00. Financing O.A.C. 1-800-538-
6054. 

NEW BUSINESS expands to Ont: Discover 
why banks pay over $700/day for profession
a I cleaning of computers and electronic 
equipment. This method is used by hospi
tals, schools to effectively remove bacteria. 
PC Computer Cleaning Inc. is expanding 
due to high demand. We need people who 
want to be self-employed. Small investment 
to start this professional, simple business 
Toll-free 1-888-259-4599, Ext. 444. Limited 
opportunity in your area. 

SHARPENING BUSINESS FOR SALE BY 
OWNER. Turnkey Operation. All high quahty 
sharpening equipment necessary for carbide 
and steel tools/blades of all kinds. Ideal busi
ness to operate from your home on a full or 
part time basis. Serving pubhc, commercial 
and industrial needs. Training manuals 
included. 613-257-4830. 

MAKE SERIOUS Money. Looking for self
starters. Maier company in rapid expansion. 
Worll from home. No Sales. No Investment. 
High income potential. 1-800-353-9190. (24 
Hrs). 

LEADING U.S. Snack-Food Manufacturing 
Company expanding into Canada. Looking 
for Wholesa le D istributors and Jobbers 
across Canada. Excellent Revenue Poten
tial. Minimal Investment. Call 1-250-338-

. 4064, 9a.m.-10p.m. (PST). 

WANTED:SALES MANAGERS for very prof
itable air purification business. Home based 
or full lime. 204-238-4342. P.S. + our mighti
est germ fighter, Silver Water. 

EDUCATIONAL OPPS. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER ... with our 
great home-study course. Call today for your 
FREE BOOK. 1-800-267-1829. The Writing 
School, 38 McArthur Avenue, Suite 2717, 
Ottawa, ON K 1 L 6R2. 

COMPUTERS. No previous computer expe
rience necessary. Exc~ing opportunities now 
available in computer programming. We will 
train suitable applicants. CMS 1-800-477-
9578. 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
ENERCRAFT portable band sawmills now 
24" band wheels on all hydraulic models. On 
display at Toronto Farm Show, Feb. 4-7. For 
brochure package call 1-800--387-5553. 

FOR SALE 
HEARING AIDS - Just $479 manufactured 
direct to the public. In the canal type, fully 
guaranteed. Free information and sample. 
Call toll free 1-800-960-4367 Micro Max. 

SALES HELP WANTED 
$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lot of 
money selfing chocolate bars. New products 
available. Nothing to pay in advance. Fast 
delivery 1-800-383-3589. 

INVESTMENTS 
INVESTORS GOLD Alertl BMR Gold Corpo
ration 500,000 ounces gold . Colombia 
17,280 acres private land. Samples 0.598 
oz/ton gold. Nevada drill programs permit
ted. Production target 1997. Two new high 
tonnage/high grade projects. Call Marie 
Antoinette Shields 1-800-779--0033. 

MEDICAL 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, 
non-surgical, permanent restoration in 6 - 8 
weeks. Airline pilot dev eloped , doctor 
approved. Free information by mail: 406-
961-5570, ext. 253; fax 4 06-961 -5577. 
http.//www .visionfreedom.com Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

PERSONALS 
LEARN TO READ THE BIBLE effect ively. 
Exciting 12 part correspondence course. 
Free. Non-Oenominationaf. Write: ASK, Box 
57513, 1500 Royal Yori(, Weston, ON M9P 
3V5 

ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN SINGLES. Com
panionship/marriage. Ages 18-85. Single, 
widowed,divorced. State age. A lf across 
Canada. P.O. Box 205, Chase, B.C., VOE 
1 MO. Free information. 1-250-679-3543. 
www.bcwebsites. com/services/Ashgrove 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTEES AND BIRTH PARENTS - Fami
ly Finders and The Canada-Wide National 
Adoption Registry 1-800-871-8477. 
http://www.adopti ng. org/ffcwnr. html. 
"Reuniting Canadian Families from Coast to 
Coast" 1-800-871-8477. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
STEEL BUILDING SALE .. .'FINAL CLEAR
ANCE!" Factory Direct. Ends, service door 
included. Straight sides. 20 x 30 $4,598.00. 
25 X 40 $6,425.00. 30 X 44 $7,498.00. 40 X 
60 $12,181.00. Others available. Pioneer 1-
800-668-5422. 

• It's Affordable• It's Fast• It's Easy • One Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $16 • Eastern Ontario $138 

• Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario $384 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

TO RENT 

Warehouse 
/Storage 
5,000 sq. ft. 

plus 2,200 sq. ft. 
mezzanine 

·se wise ... advertise 

Telephone 
613-692-4790 

MARVELVILLE CARPENTRY 
RR4, Winchester n4-5168 

- Custom home building 
- Agricultural buildings 
- Interior, exterior 

renovations 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Also: Replacement doors 
and windows, seamless 
eavestroughing, all 
types of siding, soffit 
systems, decks, metal 
and asphalt roofing 

Starting or Helping You in 
Your Small Business 

FREE COUNSELING 
The Village of Winchester in co-operation with the Cornwall 
Economic Development Self-Help Office will be providing bus iness 
consultation services on the fourth Thursday of each month at the 
Village Municipal Office. 

Mark Kulick is the business consultant at the Self-Help Centre. T his 
office provides free consultations throughout the SD&G counties, 
and in an effort to better service this area, has partnered with the 
Village of Winchester to offer these services locally. 

Interested parties should contact the municipal offices to arrange an 
appointment, 613-774-2105. The first session will begin on January 
23, 1997. 

Similar sessions are also available in other Dundas County 
locations: 

Chesterville - Second Thursday of the month at the SD&G Economic 
Development Office, 613-448-2027 

Morrisburg - Third Thursday of the month at the South Dundas 
Economic Development Office, 613-543-4558 

For further information, call the Winchester Municipal Office at 6 13-
174-2 105, or the Self-Help Office at 1-888-CORNWAL (toll free). 

~_D_R_A_FT_C_A_D_D_ES_I_G_N_S_E_R_V_IC_ES_ 
COMPLETE DRAFTING SERVICES FOR: 

RESIDENTIAL, AGRICULTURAL AND 
COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES 

ENGINEERED DRAWINGS AVAILABLE 

PH: 448-2297 A.J . BYERS FAX: 448-1053 

Armstrong Burner Service 
Call Bryant to the rescue! 
Bryant Air Condit ioners & Bryant Furnaces 

GAS• OIL• CENTRA GAS DEALER 'j 
SERVING DUNDAS 20 YEARS ff 

CALL C.entra Gas 

24 HR. SERVICE 77 4-3522 WINCHESTER 

FREE ESTIMATES• ASK FOR DWAINE 

~~~~ 
Assisted Living Residence 

Experience home-style dining, security and all the 
comforts of home without the worries and responsibilities 
of living alone. 

Our newly enlarged and renovated residence has 
accommodation available for new residents_ 

774-3391 
Highway 43, Winchester 

The Corporation 
of the Township 
of Matilda 

Notice 
Residents of Matilda Township 

Recycling Pickup Schedule 1997 
WEEK OF: 
January 6 
January 20 
February 3 
February 17 
March 3 
March 17 
March 31 
April 14 
April 28 

May 12 
May 26 
June 9 
June 23 
July 7 
July 21 
August 4 
August 18 
September 1 

September 15 
September 29 
October 13 
October 27 
November 10 
November 24 
December 8 
December 22 

PLEASE POST IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 

VILLAGE OF 
WINCHESTER • Village clerk's office Ph. 774-2105 

Notice of the Passing 
of a Development Charges Bylaw 

by the Corporation of the 
Village of Winchester 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Village of W inchester passed 
Bylaw No. 23-96 on the 6th day of January, 1997 under section 7 of 
the Development Charges Act, RSO 1990, as amended. 

~ND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the 
Ontario Municipal Board in Respect of the Bylaw by filing w ith the 
Clerk of the Village of Winchester not later than the 6th day of 
February, 1997, a notice of appeal setting out the objection to the 
Bylaw and the reasons in support of the objection. 

DATED AT THE VILLAGE OF WINCHESTER THIS EIGHTH DAY OF 
JANUARY, 1997. 

Bonnie Dingwall 
Clerk-Administrator 
Village of Winchester 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF BYLAW 

The Village of Winchester Development Charges Bylaw No. 91-17 
permits the v illage to impose development charges to offset the net 
capital costs of services required to accommodate future 
development. The purpose of this amendment is threefold: 

1. To extend the Development Charges Bylaw another 5 years to the 
year 2001 (5 years is maximum period for any Development 
Charges Bylaw); 

2. To eliminate all charges for 1997; 1998 and 1999; and 

3. To reinstate the existing charges for the remaining 2 years of the 
bylaw, to the year 2001 . 

This amendment affects all land within the village. 

Ms. Bonnie Dingwall, Clerk-Administrator, may be contacted for 
further information at 77 4-2105. 

J. Devereaux & Son Ltd. 
Pumping Service 

Pumping of Septic and Holding Tanks 
A household of 3-4 'should pump out tank every 1 to 2 years. 

We. unload all sewage at Greens Creek 'l'tea&mellt Plant, Beoron Rill, Ottawa, Ontario 

P.O~ JJox '1 Metcalfe In business since 1963 
821-234~ Joe Devereaux, Proprietor 

flCitES 
Wood, Pellet & Gas Products 

12054 Main Street West, Winchester 

O Stoves O Fireplace Inserts 
Monthly Payment $100.00 

774-2834 • 1-888-643-1212 

Dr. Steve M. Zajacz and Associates 

DENTISTRY 
We provide the following services for 
children and adults: 

• Preventive • Root Canal Therapy 
• Crown & Bridge • Orthodontics 
• Surgery • Dentures 

We Welcome New Patients! 
Dr. Steve M. Zajacz 
13 Church St., Chesterville 

448-3389 

NOTICE 
CHESTERVILLE-DUNDAS 
VETERINARY SERVICES 

would like to welcome 

Dr. Glenn Smith· 
to their practice. 

Dr. Smith's areas of interest 
are dairy and equine. 

He can be reached at 
448-1543 (Chesterville office} 

n v, ,, • oi'989!!! 1114 (residence) r • ' 

•• • • • 

0 

_,,_- HARMONY COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Evangellcal Missionary Church 

ST. PAUL'S Hwy. 31 & Ormond Rd. . 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 774-5170 

Winchester 
Knox Presbyterian Church 
~ Mountain 
~ Rev. Heather L. Jones, 

B.A., B.Ed., M.Div. 
Tel.: H.-774-0316 

A warm welcome awaits everyone 
Knox Presbyterian Church 

Mountain 
9:30 am - Divine Worship 

St Paul's Presbyterian Church 
Winchester 

11:00 am• Divine Worship, nursery 
care and program for children 

40tfc 

DISCOVERY BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 

~ 
Your teenagers 
are our priority. 
Meeting at the 

Winchester Public School 
Sunday, Jan. 12 

9:30 am - Worship Service 
11 : 00 am - Sunday School 
7:00 pm - Evening Service 

Thursday 
7:30 pm - Youth Enthusiasm at 
Winchester Public School 

For more information 774-0721 or 
Box 264, Winchester, Ont., KOC 2KO 

774-0721 
Pastor Andre Lauzon 

Friendly, Caring, Accepting 
41c 

THE ANGLICAN PARISH OF 
WINCHESTER, CHESTERVILLE, 

CRYSLER AND SOUTH MOUNTAIN 
Sunda~Jan. 12 

8:00 am - Chesterville 
9:30 am - South Mountain 
11:15 am - Winchester 

Rev. Robert Assaly: 77 4-2236 
41c 

WINCHESTER UNITED 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

Minister: Rev. Carol Poley-Delisle, 
B.A., B.Th., M.Div., B.C.L., L.L.B. 

Office: 774-2512 
1W Manse: 774-1546 
~ WINCHESTER 

UNITED CHURCH 
Sunday 

11 am - Worship Service 
Sunday School 

WINCHESTER SPRINGS 
UNITED CHURCH 

9:30 am - Worship Service 
Sunday School 

41tfc 

Pastors: Rev. Daniel Laronda 
and Rev. Bruce North 

Friday, Jan. 10 
7:30 pm - Praise and Worship. Music 
by the Barkleys. Speaker: Pastcif 
Bruce North 

Sunday, Jan. 12 
10:30 am - Worship Service. Rev. · 
Gordon Williams will minister in song 
and word. 

41c 

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Chesterville 

Father Don Cummings l'W 
448-3262 ~ 

5:30 pm - Saturday 
9:00 am & 11 am - Sunday 

Winchester 
WESLEYAN CHURCH 
BRINGING NEW HOPE 

41tfc 

~ 
TO DISCOURAGED HEARTS 
Pastor: Rev. Thurland Brown 

Box 121, Winchester, Ont., KOC 2Ko· 
Office 774-3137 
Sunday, Jan. 12 

10:30 am - Sunday School and 
Morning Worship 
7:00 pm - Sunday Night Alive 

41tfc 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH 
Williamsburg, Ont. ~ 

Pastor 
George Rowaan 

448-2351 
Sunday 

9:30 am - Morning Service 
7:30 pm - Evening Service 
Nursery provided during both 
services. You are invited to worship 
with us. Faith 20 can be viewed every 
morning at 5:30 am on Channel 6. 

PARKWAY ROAD 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

41 tfc 

1 O minutes north of Winchester, 
corner of Highway 31 and Parkway 

Road, Greely 
Sunday 

9:45 am - Sunday School 
10:45 am - Sunday Service 
6:30 pm - Pre-Service Worship 
7:00 pm - Evening Service 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
Church Office: 821-1056 

PASTOR: Wayne 0. Fulton 
23tfc 



OBITUARIES 

Alexa Victoria Balkwill 
Alexa Victoria Balkwill, formerly of 
Winchester, died in Calgary, Alberta 
on December 28. She was 93. 

A former elementary school 
teacher in rural Quebec and a 
graduate of MacDonald College in 
Quebec, Mrs. Balkwill was born on 
October 1, 1903 in Huntington, 
Quebec to the late Archibald and 
Janet Smaill. 

Mrs. Balkwill was predeceased by 
her husband Hugh Balkwill whom 
she married in 1934 in Elgin, Quebec 
as well as her brothers Robert, Hugh 
and Mac and sisters Christina Mc
Ke chn i e and Margaret Mc
Clenaghan. 

She will be greatly missed by her 
son Hugh and daughter-in-law 

Karen; grandsons Matthew (Louise), 
Peter, Daniel and Jay as well as her 
great- granddaughter Aubrie. 

Mrs. Balkwill will also be fondly 
remembered by her sister Jessie 
Henderson of New York and many 
nieces and nephews in Canada and 
the United States. 

Funeral services were held at 
Daniels Funeral Homes Inc., 
Winchester on January 3. 

Rev. Heather Jones officiated. 
Interment was at Maple Ridge 

Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Allen Smaill, 
John Balkwill, John Hunter, Sheldon 
Cameron, Donald Wilson and Jack 
McIntosh. 

Lillis Jane Coons 
Lillis Jane Coons, of Russell and 
formerly of South Mountain, died 
December 26. She was 84. 

A homemaker and former 
employee of Fred and Anita Weagant, 
Mrs. Coons was born in Vernon to 
the late Samuel Craig and Matilda 
Craig (nee Cameron) on December 
20, 1912. 

Mrs. Coons is survived by her 
children Mervin (Doris) of South 
Mountain; Maynard of South Moun
tain and Lorraine (Wayne) Patterson 
of RR 2, Iroquois. 

She will also be fondly remem
bered by her brother Lawrence 
(Alice) Craig of RR 1, Winchester 
and Katie Lake of Russell. 

Mrs. Coons will also be sadly 
missed by her grandchildren Tim Pat
terson of Iroquois; Cindy Patterson 
of Calgary, Alberta; Cory Coons of 
South Mountain and Shelley Coons 

Janet E. Green 
Janet Green, of Alliston, died on 
December 29. She was 74. 

Mrs. Green is survived by her 
husband Lorne and her brother J. D. 
(Buck) Cairncross. 

She was predeceased by her 
brothers James R. and Taylor 

of South Mountain as well as her 
nieces and nephews Ian Ogilvy of 
Vancouver; Jack Hanes of Cayuga; 
Ida Blons.ki of London and Eileen 
Hamelin of Russell. 

She was predeceased by her· sisters 
Myrtle Ogilvy, Sadie Hanes and 
Annie McIntyre, her brother William 
McIntyre as well as her husband El
zeon Coons. 

Funeral services were held at 
Marsden and McLaughlin Funeral 
Home in Iroquois on December 28. 

Rev. Fred Milnes officiated. 
Interment was at Maple Ridge 

Cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Hugh Hamilton, 

Laird Weagant, Bob Weagant, Tim 
Patterson, Cory Coons and Richard 
Hamelin Jr. 

Donations can be made to the 
Winchester and District Memorial 
Hospital . 

Cairncross and sister Lora Robillard. 
Interment was at a Mansfield, On

tario cemetery on January 2. 
The family has requested in lieu 

of flowers, donations be made, in her 
memory, to the Stevenson Memorial 
Hospital in Alliston. 

Henderika Hoeksema 
Henderika Hoeksema, of 
Winchester, formerly of South 
Mountain, died on January 3. She 
was 85. 

A homemaker, Mrs. Hoeksema 
was born on April 21, 1911 in 01-
dehove, Holland to the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Willem Snaak. 

She was predeceased by her hus
band Albert Hoeksema as well as her 
son Albert. 

Mrs. Hoeksema will be fondly 
remembered by her children Lippe 

Gerrit Luimes 
Gerrit Luimes, of Williamsburg, 
formerly of Spencerville, died 
December 27. He was 81. 

A former dairy farmer and one of 
the founding members of the Wil
liamsburg Christian Reformed 
Church as well as the Timothy Chris
ti an School, he was born in 
Doetinchem, the Netherlands on 
March 21, 1915 to the late Jan 
Lui mes and Grada Luimes . 

Mr. Luimes is survived by his wife 
Kryna Uitvlugt- VanOudenaarden 
whom he married on May 4, 1993 in 
Williamsburg, as well as his children 
Hank (Jane) of Winchester; John 
(Jeannie) of Toronto; Bill (Bonnie) of 
Ottawa; Jack (Joyce) of Ottawa; Tom 
(Greta) of Kanata; Albert (Carolyn) 
of Renfrew; Ed (Stephanie) of Spen
cerville and Wilma Mulder (Albert) 
of Ottawa. 

(Anne) Hoeksema of Winnipeg and 
Bill (Mary) Hoeksema of 
Winchester. 

She will also be missed by her 
grandchildren Lippe, Heidi and 
Jason. 

Funeral services were held at 
Daniels Funeral Homes Inc., 
Winchester on January 6. 

Rev. Heather Jones officiated. 
Spring interment at South Gower 

Cemetery. 

He will also be sadly missed by his 
three brothers and three sisters who 
reside in Holland and Canada as well 
as his 10 step-children, 
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. 

Mr. Luimes was predeceased by 
his spouse Hendrika Jansen as well 
as two sisters. 

Funeral services were held on 
December 30 at the Williamsburg 
Christian Reformed Church. 

Rev. George Rowaan officiated. 
Internment was at New Union 

Cemetery in Williamsburg. 
Pallbearers were Mr. Luimes's 

daughter Wilma Mulder and sons 
Hank, John, Bill, Jack, Tom, Albert 
and Ed. 

Donations to the Timothy Chris
tian School would be greatly ap
preciated by the family. 

Gladys E. McPherson 
Gladys McPherson, of Williamsburg 
and formerly of Elma, died on 
December 30. She was 86. 

A lifetime member of the UCW, 
Mrs. McPherson was born on April 
30, 1910 in Elma to the late John 
Armstrong and the late Mary Ellen 
Barkley. 

Mrs. McPherson was predeceased 
by her husband F. Graham Mc
Pherson and her sister Jean 
Armstrong. 

She is survived by her children 
Ralph McPherson of Morrisburg; 
Helen (Ken) Killen of Elginburg and 
Lois (John) Casselman of Bath. 

Eileen Zeron 
Eileen Zeron, ofMorrisburg, died on 
December 31. She was 88. 

A homemaker, Mrs. Zeron was 
born on March 11, 1908 in Morris
burg to the late Harry Myers and 
Grace Myers (nee Hunter) . 

She was predeceased by her hus
band Wilfred Zeron, whom she mar
ried on November 5, 1924 in Ottawa; 
her children Charles, Harry, Evelyn 
Gibson and Marguerite Myers; her 
brothers Donald, Harold and Pat as 
well as her sister Audrey Merkley. 

Mrs. Zeron is survived by her 
children Calvin (Edna) of RR 1, 
Morrisburg; Jim (Gail) of 
Kemptville; Sanford (Doreen) of RR 
I , Cardinal; Jack (Carolyn) of RR 1, 
Morrisburg; Irene Marin of Car
dinal; Betty Zeron of RR 1, Morris-

Mrs. McPherson will also be 
fondly remembered by eight 
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held at 
Daniels Funeral Homes Inc., 
Winchester on January 6. 

Rev. F.E.A . Macpherson of
ficiated. 

Interment was at New Union 
Cemetery in Williamsburg. 

Pallbearers were Ted Herriman, 
Gordon Garlough, John McMillan, 
Roger Tupper, Ken Beckstead and 
Hubert Barkley. 

burg and Carolyn (Ernie) Belmore of 
Ingleside and sister Vera Covington 
of Cardinal. 

She will also be missed by her 
many grandchildren and great
grandchildren, nieces and nephews. 

Funeral services were held at 
Marsden and McLaughlin Funeral 
Home, Iroquois on January 3. 

Rev. Bill Byers officiated. 
Interment was at St. John's 

Anglican Cemetery in Iroquois. 
Pallbearers were Jim Zeron, San

ford Zeron, Mike Zeron, Charles 
Farlinger, Alfred Hanes and John 
Larmour. 

Donations to the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation or the Winchester Dis
trict Memorial Hospital would be 
greatly appreciated by the family. 

Lucky winner 
Roseann Kelly, assistant general manager of the UCP handed Corn
wall's Dale Pelkey (right) a $650 Garden Beauty Qui/ton Dec. 13which 
she won in a fundraising draw for the Upper Canada Playhouse in 
Morrisburg. Press Photo- Wolfe 

Wedding Bells 
are Ringing 

at 

Bridals by 
Al-Mor 

Discontinued 
Gowns 
40% off 

Fine selection of 
current styles 

(from '250.'"' to ' 900."" retail) 

Chesterville 

AL-MOR 

LADIES 

WEAR 
Chesterville 

WINTER 
CLEARANCE 

has begun 

Shop Early For 
Selection 

SKI SHARPENING & WAXING 
by Allen McNairn 

{formerly of Sports Unlimited) 
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Call or drop off your skis 
HWY. #2 & LAURIER DR. MORRISBURG 543-3726 

THE VILLAGE MUSIC 
A C A D E M Y 
Have fun in the New Year! Learn to play an instrument! 

We Offer Lessons in: 
Piano, Theory, Keyboard, Drums, 

Woodwinds and Brass. 
Our students get first class honours and are festival 
gold trophy winners. Piano Scholarships available. 

Studios in Winchester and Chesterville 
448-3960 

Escorted Tour 
Aug. 10 - 25, 1997 

from $2,299. per person plus taxes 

Information Night Jan. 16, 7:30 p.m. at North Dundas District High School 

7 days enchanting Rhodes 
4 days Greek Island Cruise 
3 days fabled Athens 

Excellent accommodation/charter air from Toronto 
• Some restrictions apply 

THOM TRAVEL 
Morrisburg 543-2133 
Chesterville 448-3714 

1-800-461-3056 

Help Wanted 
Sales and Service 
Representatives 

We are looking for persons who have the ability to 
call on our present customers and to establish new 
ones. Income in direct proportion to person's ability. 

For more information: 
CALL STEPHEN ALDRICH 

8:30 am-9:30 am 
613-932-6023 

(ELECTROLUX@] 
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V ANDEN BOSCH 
-GILLARD 

Ron and Judy Gillard 
and Stan and Betty Vanden 
Bosch are proud to 

announce the marriage of 
their children Deanna 
Sheila and Brent David. 
The marriage took place 
December 7th, 1996 at St. 
James United Church in 
Avonmore, Ontario. The 
happy couple now reside 
near Winchester, Ontario. 

We wish to thank our parents, wedding party, family and friends who 
made our Wedding Day so special. We would like to thank everyone 
for the lovely gifts and money. We have decided to donate three 
hundred dollars to Winchester District Memorial Hospital in lieu of 
individual thank you cards. 

MONTHS FREE MORTGAGE 
No Principal Payment.• No Interest payment.• 
Only If you buy a home through your Sutton Agent. 

· • Some conditions apply. 

DYNAMIC BRICK 
BUNGALOW 
on knockout treed lot, 
gourmet oak kitchen, 
island, Jenn-Air, built
in oven, dishwasher, 
formal dining, sunken 
living room with bay 
window. Family room 
with fireplace, rec room, games room, hobby room. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, double 
garage. Workshop, pool, so much more. Call for your viewing. 

pine family roe ~~ ve, ' 
country kitchen, C:i . ,g room with beam 
ceilings, sunroom, deck, porch, pool, 
20'x32' garage, workshop, barn. 

------------;,--, -

SITTING PRETTY on 3 acres, country 
kitchen, dining, living room with 
fireplace, family room, rec room, 3+2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 
double garage, work
shop, small barn. 

W AL~~s~~~t~~RE 
613-448-3306 

DYNASTY REAL ESTATE LTD. 726-7000 

I • • ,, 

BUTCH OLDFORD 
Res. n4-3497 

ALBERT GALE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 
530 Main St. , Winchester 
77 4-2881 77 4-GALE 

WOW! 
I ate tooo-o much at 

Christmas! 

"When you think of real estate, 
think of the Oldford Man" 

NOW IS THE TIME TO LISTYOUR 
PROPERTY WITH BILL AND EDNA 

WHY? 
1) The spring market is here and purchasers are calling daily, inquiring on 

properties in the area. 
2) Our dedication to effective advertising gives your property the maximum 

exposure possible to purchasers. 
3) We are both full-time agents available 7 days a week to quickly respond 

to purchasers requesting information and showings on your property. 
4) We are directly connected by fax, toll-free telephone, computer and voice 

pager to give you every advantage in rapidly responding to purchasers 
expressing interest in your property. 

5) The exclusive 3 MONTHS FREE PAYMENTS available only to Sutton 
Group purchasers has generated fantastic response and is just one more 
great way to give your property the advantage over other competing 
properties. 

PLEASE CALL US TODAY FOR OUR TOTAL 
DEDICATION TO MARKETING YOUR PROPERTY. 

: BUY OR SELL - CALL EDNA OR BILL 

11 
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DIRECT 
PAYMENT 

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES OPEN: MON. • FRI. 8 A.M. • 9 P.M. SAT. 8 A.M. • 6 P.M. 

PRICES IN EFFECT 
UNTIL 

TUES. JAN. 14/97 

DELMONTE 12 oz -14 oz TIN 
PEACHES AND CREAM CORN 
KERNEL CORN, PEAS FANCY 
CREAM CORN, TENDER PEAS 
GREEN BEANS 
WAXED BEANS 
SEASONED GREEN BEANS 
SEASONED W~XED BEANS 
PEAS AND CARROTS 
WHOLE CARROTS 

LEONARD GUARANTEES FRESH PRODUCE EVERY DAY OF EVERY WEEK CHRIS GUARANT~ES FRESH CUT MEAT EVERY DAY OF EVERY WEEK DIRECT WAREHOUSE PRICES+ PLUS+ EXTRA WEEKLY SPECIALS 

Product of U.S.A. Canada No. 1 Grade 
Snow White 99¢ 
Cauliflower EACH 

Product of Canada Product of U.S.A. No. 1 Grade 
8 OZ. Pkg 

Mushrooms 
Green Sweet 

Peppers 

"CUT FROM LOCAL YOUNG PORK" 

FRESH QUARTER LOIN PORK CHOPS 

3RIBCHOPS 2 29 5 05 2TENDERLOIN CHOPS 
3 CENTER CHOPS ■ LB ■ KG 

CENTER CUT BONELESS BUTTERFLY 

PORK LOIN CHOPS CENTER CHOPS 

1.49EACH 99¢LB 2.18KG 3.29LB 
Product of Canada No. 1 Grade Product of U.S.A. No. 1 Grade 

Green Cabbage Spanish Onions 

69¢ EACH 49¢ LB 1 .OSKG 
Product U.S.A. No. 1 Grade 

Anjou, Bose, or Bartlett Pears 

79¢ LB 1.74KG 
Product of U.S.A. Fancy 
Golden or Red Delicious 

Apples 
99¢ LB 2.18KG 

Product of Canada Fancy 

McIntosh Apples 
5LB. 2 99 
Bag ■ EACH 

Product of U.S.A. No. 1 Grade 
Red Ripe 

Tomatoes 
99¢LB 2.18KG 

Product of U.S.A. 
Florida Juice 

Oranges 
4LB. 
Bag 2.99EACH 

FRESH FRESH 

PORK SIDE RIBS PORK RIBLETS 

1.99LB 4.39KG 59¢LB 1.30KG 
"FRESH" LARGE 5 TO 7 LB. 

ROASTING CHICKENS 

1.69LB 3■ 73KG 
FRESH SLICED FRESH MEATY 

PORK LIVER BACK RIBS 

69\s 1.52KG 2.99LB 6.59KG 
COACHMEN 450G 

HOT DOG 
WIENERS 

1.29 

CADET SLICED 500G 
BREAKFAST BACON 

1.99 
• ( ~ 

. · FLOWER BUY OF THE WEEK . FREEZER BUY OF THE WEEK CATCH OF THE WEEK 

2½" 

KALANCHOES & MINI VIOLETS 

79~ EACH 

OUR VERY OWN 23X355ML 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

SOFT DRINKS 

4.99 

6" POT 

MINI ROSES 

6.99EACH 

OUR VERY OWN 170G BAG 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

POTATO CHIPS 
89¢ 

MELROSE 11 LB BOX FRESH 

BEEF & PORK SAUSAGE OCEAN PERCH FILLETS 

17.99 3.99LB 8.80KG 

12"600G 

PEPPERONI & CHEESE 

4.99 

BLOSSOM 
MOZZARELLA 

. . ( ' . 

A WIDE VARIETY OF YOUR FAVOURITE BREADS, BUNS, PASTRY THE BUTCHER'S FRESH SLICED DELI EVERY DAY OF EVERY WEEK . ' .. , . . . 

PRIMO 900G BAG 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

PASTA 1.19 
CHEF BOYARDEE 796ML TIN 

SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE 

AYLMER 28 OZ TIN 
ORIGINAL, HERB, DICED, PLUM 

TOMATOES 

89¢ 

POST 400/450G BOX 
SUGAR CRISP, HONEYCOMB 

ALPHABITS CEREAL 

1.99 

AYLMER 1 LITRE SQUEEZE 

TOMATO KETCHUP 

1.49 

SEA WA VE 220G TIN 

SOCKEYE 
SALMON 

DELMONTE 2BOZTIN 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 
ORIGINAL OR NO SUGAR ADDED 

CANNED FRUITS 

CAMPBELL'S 100ZTIN 

TOMATO 
SOUP 

DELMONTE 3X250ML TETRA 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

DRINKS AND JUICES 

89¢ 

DELMONTE PKG 4 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

FRUIT CUPS 

1.99 

DELMONTE PKG 4 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

PUDDING CUPS 

1.69 

1.99 

1.99 

CAMPBELL'S 10 OZ TIN CAMPBELL'S 10 oz TIN 
CREAM OF MUSHROOM CHICKEN NOODLE -OR 

DEMPSTERS PKG 6 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

SUNSHINE 675G LOAF 
20%, 60%, 100% SLICED 

BURN'S SLICED BURN'S SLICED SOUP VEGETABLE SOUP 
BAGELS 

99¢ 

WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 

89¢ 

HONEY HAM KOLBASSA LOAF 

4.49LB 9.90KG 3.99LB 8.80KG ---21
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DEMPSTERS 450G SLICED DEMPSTERS PKG 6 PRINCE SLICED MAPLE LEAF SLICED DUNCAN HINES 1 BOX 
WHITE OR WHOLE WHEAT BUNWICH COOKED HAM EYE OF ROUND MISSISSIPPI MUD PIES 

HOLLYWOOD THINS PASTRAMI DOUBLE DECK BROWNIES 1 99 
1.29 1 ~39 2.49LB 5.49KG 4.99LB 11.00KG _D_ou_aL_E F_uo_GE_BR_ow_NIE_s ~---· --

_________ _., ___________________ ,._ __ ...,. ___ .....,. ......... 
OLIVIERI 284G 

GARLIC BREAD 

1.99 

DELICIOUS MOMENTS PKG 6 
APPLE OR CHERRY 

TURNOVERS 

2.39 

DEMPSTERS 450G SLICED 
BANANA 
ORANGE CRANBERRY 
APPLE CINNAMON 
BLUEBERRY 

MUESLI 1 39 
FRUIT BREADS ■ 

VACHON PKG 12 
CARAMELS 

2.29 

MAPLE LEAF SLICED SCHNEIDER'S SLICED 
BAKED MEAT OR 

BAKED PEPPER LOAF ROAST PORK & DRESSING 

4.49LB 9.90KG 5.99LB 13.21 KG 

SCHNEIDER'S SLICED SCHNEIDER'S SLICED 
BLUE RIBBON BOLOGNA JUMBO OR CLOTH BAG 

SUMMER SAUSAGE 

3.69LB ·8.13KG 5.99LB 13.21 KG 

QUALITY BEATRICE DAIRY PRODUCTS EVERY DAY OF EVERY WEEK A WIDE VARIETY OF QUICK AND EASY FROZEN FOODS 

BEATRICE 4L BAG BEATRICE 1 LITRE BEATRICE 1 LITRE McCAIN 1KG BAG McCAIN 5LB BAG CHAPMAN'S 2 LITRE 
1%,2%,SKIM BUTTERMILK CHOCOLATE 13 ASSORTED VARIETIES REGULAR OR CRINKLE ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

FRESH MILK MILK VEGETABLES FRENCH FRIES ICE CREAM 

3.49 1.19 1.19 1.99 2.99 1.99 

KRAFT 250G PKG KRAFT 250G PKG PILLSBURY 235G PKG McCAIN 4000 PKG McCAIN 1KG BAG BLUEWATER 215G PKG 
VELVEETA SLICES OR 

APPLE CINNAMON OR CRESCENT ASSORTED VARIETIES ASSORTED VARIETIES ASSORTED FLAVOURS 
CINNAMON BROWN SUGAR 

POCKETS .SUPER FRIES GRILLED FILLETS MOZZARELLA SLICES SOFT PHILADELPHIA DINNER ROLLS 

1.99 1.49 1.49 2.49 1.49 2.39 

KRAFT 250G PKG KRAFT 400G PKG CRACKER BARREL 620G McCAIN 510G PKG KELLOGG'S 465G PKG 
12 SLICES SINGLES TEX-MEX SHREDDED MILD OR MEDIUM ASSORTED FLAVOURS ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

CHEESE FOR NACHOS DEEP AND DELICIOUS CAKES FAMILY PACK EGGOS 

1.99 3.99 5.99 2.49 2.69 

KRAFT sooG PKG 
OLD SOUTH 355ML BLUEWATER 650G PKG 

REGULAR OR PULP FREE BOSTON BLUE 

24 LIGHT SLICES SINGLES 

2.49 
ORANGE JUICE FISH AND CHIPS 

24 1% FAT SLICES SINGLES 

1.19 1.99 24 1% FAT MOZZARELLA SLICES 

J 

FOLGER$ 1KG TIN OR 975G TIN 
AROMA OR MOUNTAIN BLEND 

GROUND COFFEE 

6.99 

IVORY 9SOML 
ORIGINAL, CLEAR, LEMON 

LIQUID DISH WASHING 

DETERGENT 

2.69 

ROYALE PKG so 
MAN SIZE FACIAL 

TISSUES 

1.19 

ROYALE 18 ROLL PKG 
JUMBO ROLLS 

BATHROOM TISSUE 

9.99 

DOWNY 3 LITRE JUG 
LIQUID FABRIC 

SOFTENER 

4.99 

TIDE 12 LITRE BOX 

ORIGINAL OR LEMON 

CRISCO 1 LITRE 

COOKING OIL 

2.99 

CASCADE 2.5KG BOX 
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHING 

POWDER DETERGENT 

4.99 

ROYALE PKG 100 
ASSORTED 

FACIAL TISSUES 

89¢ 

ROYALE 2 ROLL PKG 

PAPER TOWELS 

89~ 

BOUNCE PKG 150 
FABRIC SOFTENER 

SHEETS 

5.99 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 8.68 
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